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Plaintiff-Appellee, ) AFPKAL FROh THE
)

vp. ) ClP.Crilt GOURT OF
)

BOARD CP EDUGAflON OF SCHOOL ) VTINNSSAGO OOUNTY,
DISTRICT WO. 70, '-IMirPASO )

GOTOTl', IlLinCIS. ) ILLINOIS. ,.^'^^'''^^ ^4^

Defendant-Appeilrnt. )

\ ^'^''soQiKr^y

BOTE, r. J.

By thiP apreal the Boerd of ''-Education of '^.ohool

District No. 70, '.Cinnebago County, Illincis seeks to reverse

the judgment entered by the circuit court of 7*innebs,a;o CJc^inty

in a proceeding instituted by Vernon ri. Anderson under the

Administrative Review Act (111. Rev. ^tft. 1953, chap. 110,

seotB. 264 et seq.) The Judgment of the circuit court reversed

the order of «5aid boerd of educ&t;.on which had diach.«>.rged

Anderson from hin duties as a phynic^.l education teacher and

coach.

The record discloaep thet on Kay 12, lv<b4, appellee,

then finishing his second year as a teacher in Lincoln Park

School, WRB employed by appellant for nine months, beplnnln^r in

September, 1954, and v/as to receive for his fservices the sum
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of #5360.00. Hlc ocntrftot of employment required? him to draw

up, prior tc the; opening of rchool In the fall, in y.'rltinp:,

K. phyf^ical education profrrc.x to be t^pprovec: by tho schccl

superintendent and obllgstec hlr.i to tef.ch such clasRes as

were arelG-npcl tc him by the surerintendent, to meet at least

once e&ch six t.'eeks with the teachers v^Yjo teach theli' ovm

phyeicel eduoRtion olacses, outline a physical eduoetlon

proerraffi &n6 tc Instruct these teacberfj how to teach the

program,

Turing thr- Bumr^er of irE4, and until the middle

of August, .--nderscn attended eujimer Echool and vhen hin

echocl cpenec. on September S, 1964, he \iz.s aes^i.^'ned by the

superintendent, Roes M. Faireliild, tc te?^ch the fourth, fifth

and sixth grhae classes in physical ecucaticn at Lincoln Park

School, cf which, £cnt Rcbmcon vi/:vs principal. Andereon

unfiertock to carry out this aecignment and continued tc

te&ch until he -w-ae suspended bj appell&nt on January 7, 1956,

effective Janur^x^ 10, 19tb,

Shortly prior to Cctober 27, 19E4, the cuper-intendent

requested Aiiderecn to furnieh weeir.ly lessen plans for all of

his classes on Frloay of each ve&k. Thi?. reov.est ^s.g not

coasfjliefi with and on October 27, 1954, the superintendent

Again coniirunicated with him. This v;as a. vvritten -neaort-ndura

Wfdch read;

•Second Reouest.

"Subject: Lesson Plans.

'llease furnish us vith -weekly/ lesson plana for iC.l
your classes on Friday of each vveek as th-; other
teachers do. ^

On I-^oveisber 17, 1G54, tho superintendent again wrote

appellee as follov;s:

» o ..
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"Subject: Phyplcal Education Program.

•Kr. RobinBon and I would like to talk with
you in hiB office at 1:15 Friday in rejrard to the
follov/ing points ocncernlnp: the phyplcal education
proprem,

"1, SuperTision.
"A. heetincT once each six weeks v/ith the

teachers,
"B. Bupervieina; physical ecucatlon

classes on koncf'.y from 1:00 to 2:30
and Wednesday 1:50 to 2:30 In the
claperoor or on "he plB.yp:round.
Alternatlne- between -.'illiam Dennis
anci Lincoln Park School

.

^2, P. t. Frosrrars.

"A. Handing in your lea son pl-^.-nfi each
week,

**B. De-veloplnr* on paper and foil ov^ine"

a program for seventh and eifthth
s:rade boys. Deadline for program
to he lieeoffiber 5.

•^3. Discipline of clacses.
"A. OonciuetiniP- thers no that all children

?.re psrtieipating.
''B, Avoidinf^ IncioentB where children

are purposely struck by balls or
handled physically.**

In a conversation with Anderson about this m^.tter

on the iTidey referrec to in thr- notice at which Fairchild,

Bobineon and Ancereon were present, Anderson was told that

the deadline for hsjiding in his written pros-ram was December

6th End Anderson eaid he woultl try and get it in by th&t time,

but did not do r.o. Thereafter Robinson asked Anderson about

it ?tnd Anderson replied, "I thought we were all ?:oln^ to

get ferounci a table and s&ke out a prosTrara for the seventh

and eighth grades.

*

fhe record discloses thet this program was finally

turned in by appellee on Lecember 5>2, 1954 o KBtobcxacgcxanrxxJoaucacjc

Kx5dacfcxxiflCE3txiixx]satJc)xxXx3tRadx3Ei^ The record

further ehowf5 tYwl appellee met with the teachers of the

school to outline the phyrical education program and instruct

the teachers as to how to teach the pro^rara durinpr the first

- 3 -
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week of October, 1954, and It wae about this? time that the

superintendent and principal both told appellee that they were

diseatlafied with the discipline in the ceventh and eig^hth

grade boya* physical education clasBes and also with the

proe-ram that was then beiniP- carried out. There«ifter appellee

had some diffioultiee with hie students which were called

to the attention of Mr. Fairchilfi -mC Mr. Robinson and at

a special meeting of appellant on January 7, 1955, appellee

Wfcs suspended by the boarci. 5-nd a week later he was diemisBed

as a teacher effective Jiareh 16, 1955.

At a special meeting of the board of education held

on Janusjry 7, 1955, the boai»d unanimously s.doptefi a resolution

suspending- Anderson from all his duties as a teacher by

reason of his raistreatraent of I'Upilf! attending- Lincoln Park

School, said suspenf?ion effective January 10, 1965, at

8!00 o'clock A.M. A copy of thip resolution -was delivered

to Andersen the following? day.

On January 14, 1955, th' board unanimously adopted

a resolution which, after referring to the previous reso-

lution of suspension, recited:

»'?flffiRSAS, It further appears to paid Board of
Education that Yernon H. Anderson hae failed to
carry out snd execute the phyRical. education pro-
gram as approved by the C.unty Superintendent of
Schools, k'innebago Oounty, Illinoip, ss that pro-
P:raa v/stg subisitted by T^rnon H. A^nderson to said
Board of Education, and that Vernon H. Anderson
has failed to cooperate with the Superintendent,
Principal and other teachers in effectins'; an ade-
Guate personal supervision of the phyeical education
program, and that Vernon H. -'.nderson has been
guilty of physical abuse, or cruelty of pupils
under his direct supervision and that Vernon H.

Anderson ought to be dismissed from his position
as a teacher for the beat interests of the Schools
of School CI strict No. 70;

"BE IT Th'':R^F05E RESOLVED thrt for the fores-oin^
reasons in this Resolution contained, Vernon H,

- 4 -
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Anderson be ond he Ifl h'^reby dlnraifiaed ^s teacher
In Lincoln I'e.rV. School, such dlRraissal to take
effect on March 16, 1955."

Kr. <VncLerson wafl prosiptly notifi^od of this action

of the board &nc the reaeona R:iven '•nderpon for his dipmlssal

were:

"1. Your failure to carry out ana execute the
phyDloal education propraHi, as approved by the
County 3uperinten6ent of ""'Chools, Vlnnabago County,
Illinois, a.c the sanse was Bubsiittrd by ycu to said
Board.

"S. Your failure to cooperate vvith the
Superintendent, Principal, and other teachers in
effectlnp ade-cu»te t-erscnal aupt.-rvision of the
physical education progT^s-Bt.

"S. Your phy^^icfi-l abuse of pupils undr^r your
direct supervision.

"4. The det^srifaination of this Board of
Education that puch cUnml^n?! is for the best
interests of the school?, of said District,*

On "tareh 3, 1955, the record shovs th-t the bo/ard

haft a. further special meetinsr for the purpose of cori?lcerinc?

whether A^ndereon^f? disoharfre should be confirmed and after

& full discussion and ccnrideration of the fritter, the

previous resolution of ci^sDiissal 'a? confirmed and the

follov.'ing day A-nderson received the follo"t/inp letter from

the secretary of the board:

"Dear Mr. Anderson:

*You are hereby notified that the board of
education of Hchool l:istric-t Jlo. 70, Winnebago
Ocunty, Illinois on Ihursday, l-\8.rch 3, 1955,
unaniffiously confirmed its previous action in the
fors of a resolution to disch?,i^e you froE your
duties as a teaclfl^vithin said school district
effective karch 16, 1955, in accordance with a

notice heretofore served ui>on yea and after hearing
ell of the evidence at the hearing, which '.-fas re-

cueeted on your behalf, introduced both by the

board of education snd yoursielf,

"Thie notification Ik addressed to you purpuant
to the terms and provisions of Article 24-3, chap.

- 5 -
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122, 111. Rev. «t?t. 195?, and chs.p. 110, aec.
264 et sec. 111. Rev.- Stat. 1953 and re.refienta the
fintl deciBion of the board of education of "chocl
District lie. 70. "

Follov/ing the receipt of this notice the inetp.nt

complaint was filed by Ancerson on April 9, 1955, prayine for

a review of the record and that the decision of the board

of education be reversed, that appellee be reinstated as a

teacher and th&t he be paid all his ealarj? as provided by

his contract. Appellfnt answered aenying that plaintiff vas

entitled to any relief and filed a tr-snricript of the proceed-

Ln^e had before the board on Jxarch 2, 1955, ?9 requested by

the plaintiff in hie coFiplaint.

The record circlosee tha.t at this seetln?" of March

2, 1955, vhieh vae requested by appellee after he received

his notice of disciipsal, appellee was present and represented

by counsel, '-H seven mf'mbera of the board of education were

present and all the >/itnessee who testified on behalf of

appellee and on behalf of the board v;ere sworn, their evidence

taken in shorthand bj a coffipetent reporter &nd thereafter

tr&necribed and filed herein as a part of the ansv/er of

appells-nt.

The School Code authorized appellant to dif^aias

appellee for incompetency, cruelty, n'^lie-enoe, iramorality or

other sufficient cause (111. Rev. Stat. 1953, chap. 122,

art. 6, Bee, 36) and also if in its opinion appellee was not

cualifled to te-soh or •jhenever in ite opinion, subject, however,

to the provlpions of the Tescher Tenure Act, the interests

of the school recuirea euch dismissal (111, ^ev. Stat, 1953,

chap, 122, «rt. 7, eec, 16). The applicable provieions of the

Teacher Tenure Act are to the effect that dismissal for any

of the foregoiner cpuaes shall not become effective until approved

- 6 -
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by £ majority vote of all inembf^rF of the bonrd of education

upon specific charges and after a hearing, if a hearing- ie

requested in writino* by the teacher.

The specific charg-ee levellea by the boarc of

education at aj.r.ellee were three: (1) his failure to carry

out tne physical education prograra which he submitted to the

board; (2) his frdlure to cooperate vJith the superintendent,

principal -.v.d other teachers in effecting: adecuate personal

supervision of the education prog-raffl of the Echool; and (3)

his physical abaee of pupils. It t ...erefore devolves upon

thi?^ court to review the record and determine whether the

findings snd decision of the edffiinistrstivc p.genoy are sup-

ported by the evidence £:nc '\*hether the evidence sust-~ins ssacx

the conclusion of the board ths.t it waa for the best interests

of the district tc dipmire appellee as a teacher. (Trico

Gomriiunity ITnit Bchool E-istrict v. ;';;ounty Board of Gchool

Trustees, 8 Til. App. 2d, 494, 497)

The contract of employment executed by the p-rrties

hereto provided that Anoereon rhoulc eubait a physlcsl edu-

cation prof^reEj prior to the openint? of the school year. This

was not done and it vas not until Deceiaber 2Ej IQ&ij., th.n.t

his program was submitted to the school authorities. Robs

Fairchild, Superintendent of Schools testified that Anderson

met with the teachers the first week of October in connection

With outlining a physical educGtion proi^raffi; that each teacher

v&s required to leave in the superintendent's office .; copy

of his lesson plan for all of his classes on Fridaj of each

week; tii-t '-.nof-^rson did not do thle; thst prior to October
Fairchild

27, 1P54, »»/'n£.d recuested him to do so, but he did not; that

he sent hire a eecond written recueet to do so on October 27,

- 7 -
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1954, but .'nderson did not ccapl/ vlth this second recuest;

thst from the tiae school opened until Andereon was dismissed

fifteen of these weekly lesBon pl'-ns vere due, but ^'.nOerson

had only handed in five. ••r. Fairchild further testified

that on November 19, 1954, be and Kr. rioblnaon and Mr.

Anderson met In Robinson's office at the echocl at vhich time

Anderson vae told that Falrchlld and B.olbinson were dissatisfied

with the fiisoipllne in the seventli and eighth grade boy'e

physical education clr.«aea &.n6 disBntisfled vlth the progrrRci

that was being carried out and .Anderson agreed to hand in a

new proefraifl for thene grades by i;ecefflber 6, 1954, but he did

not do so; that in thie converaation, Fsirehild cisked

Anderson to avoid throwing any objects et the students and

not to strike or use any physio&l force againf^t ?jiy student

except to sh.aKe his and iuiderson ag'reec? to do this. Fairchild

further testified that the phyeici.1 education prograja for

the fourth, fifth F,nd sixth gr?ideg as carried out by Anderson

w$'& inadecu&te and that /^.ndarson Old. not follow the plans

which he hioiself had submitted,

Kent Robinson testified that he was the prinsipal

of the Lincoln Park f'cbool and he ccrr-oto rated the testimony

of i:-ir. Fairchild end said that from the tlse school opened

in the fall until Anderson was discharg-ed he met .vith the

te.'scheps on onlj* twc oocs-sions; th&.t he wss told thst the

principal snd superintendent would like to have hia aeet

with the teachers who taught their own education classes and

Anderson said he vould, but did not do so. This witness

further testified that &t a subse- uent conference at vhich

kr, 7alrchild was present an incident in connection with

Anderson striiang dene Hubler, a boy in Anderson's classes,

- 8 -
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wae dlBCuBflefi. Robinson testified thr.t Anderson Bald that

the boys of this grade v^re lining uj) ready to go back to

their claesec; that Gene said he had r. head^iche •?.nc vae

111 and wss golns? to the nurse 'p office and took off without

any permleaion fror. z^nderf-on; that "nderpcn ran after him,

grabbed hiffi, brought hii?:. do'^met^ira .!^nd pushed hire into line.

This incident will be hereafter referred tc. Kr. Robinson

further teptifled thr.t he foun<.l a.nderson to be "hesitantly

<So-opsrative as a teacher" anr] he th^ufrht Anderson's physical

education traininpr j-rc^-ram In thr; fourth, fi^'th '.\nd sixth

gradea 'was adequate. rr. Fairchild testified, hov/ever, that

in hlF. opinion, the program of Anderson for these grades was

not adecuate.

Gene Eublcr testified on beh-lf of appellant to

the effect that he vas eleven years of age and attendln,c: the

Lincoln Pari-: School; th^t en one ooct.&ion he w^b placing

eoccer b&ll in the gyranaBiuai; that he had a head&che snd assed

Anderson if he c: ulc go tc the school nurse; that Anderson

told hi® tc go and he stsrted. up the etepe and hnderscn '*took

me by the c,rs, drug me cownsti\irs and then picked me up and

threw lae on the floor. My left sice- struel: the floor. He

did net call out my naEe before he &ume over to ee. I set

there until v/e Kent baclr to the rooBi ana then went up to the

nurse. *•

Appellee's version of the Hubler incident is that

the class was divided and vere plajinp soccer ball and about

six or seven sinutes regained to play before the end of the

period; that Gene told him he h&d a headache and Anderson

replied, "So do 1. You can po cc-fin there ?...nd stand in line

for tiife rest of the period"; that 0-ene eaid, "I ain't going

« Q -
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to do iV and walked avay a few steps; that A.nder8on then

said, "C-et In line where you belon?. ** Clene continueO to

walk up the steps and Anderson said to him, "This is enough

monkey business. You ir^-t in line -vhere you belong^. " Grene

replied, "V/ho is going- to make me?" Anderson then testified:

*I took him by the arm, walked hie: to the gynnasiuE, put

both hands on his shoulcorR and pushed hiE in linf;. He

stumbled bRCk in the linr- tvo or three steps and fell on

hlB seat and nothing was hurt but hir, dip-nity. I v;ent over

to him and tolc the reat of the chiloren to stay p?i>i8iy from

hiffl. After class was over, he lined up in the line, went

upst&ire and ate hie lunch, I did not -pick hira up p.n6 throw

him on the floor, Hubler hes been a continual griper and

complainer ever since I've known him."

Gsll A5.ffioat, yelrua Purl» Os!jr>i- Lucas and Robert

Walling, all pupils about Gene Hubler's age and in his class

and who were present in the gymnasium et the time of this

occurrence substantially corroborated G-ene's testimony, They

all tejstified that they sav' ^.ncerson "dra^ ^lene down the

steps,*' pick him up by both hands end throw his on the floor

and when Jene struck the floor he cried. These witnesses

further testified that X'^hen 0-en«= vms thrown to the floor,

Anderson did not cose over to talk to him nor did he pick

him up.

Jack Smith, fourteen years cf age, one of Anderson's

pupils, testified he was struck on the top of his head by

a football held by appellee. *'kr. Anderson didn't throw it

at me. He canie down vlth it on the top of my head. I was

sitting? on the stape and he leaned over and struck me with

it.^

- 10 -
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George Fuiophrey another pupil testified th^t he

Viae fifteen yef^re of age; th^t in November 1965 Anderson

told him to behave nnd Pump^hrey said he would end steirted

to wall: away and Anderson "grabbed me by the shoulder and

flun^ me up agrlnst the stj.ge. I struck the stsge s.nd was

hurt. I vent home and told my p>- rente ana they came up here

to school. "

Harry sillip.ms, Barry Biehop and George '-'essions,

pupllp in AnfierBon'f? olaRsee, each testified to the treatment

acooroed thpm by Anderson, by being: ehaken, hit by b«lls

in the hands of ^.ndereon or struck by him with hie hands,

Anderson did not deny that he had had trouble with

these pupils. He teetified that '•'allinp v^iB not a bad boy,

but impish and outEvvoken anc had caused a small amount of

trouble as to discipline; that aall Assiodt and Velma Purl

frequently came in late to the gyri; period; thfit he recalled

nothin?'' About the Barry WillianiB incident and was surprised

when Harry's father eame to hini ;*nc. sekec hini why he bad

thrown & basketball at Harry; th&t the Barry Bishop Incident

happened at the end of the period, the whistle hed blown

three or four tises, but Barry turned around to take another

shot at the basket and Anderson threw a ball in his direction

and it hit him directly in the back of the hesd; that 3£.rry

laughed st first and then cried, but wouldn't tell Anderson

why he was crying. Appellee stated that he h?.d no recollection

of any difficulty with George Seesione; that Georg^e Pumphrey

vas bfOlifrerent, never vantefi to have =ny part in the pryia

class'es but chose to sit on the side and irrit?rte people;

that he was pushin? or jokinsr or smacking another boy upon

the occasion referred to by Pumphrey and he ^as told by

Andereon to stop, but he did the sase thing again and "I

- 11 -
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glP-abbed hold of hlra by the side of the shoulder and held him

up against the stage while I talked to him. He didn't com-

plain tc me about being hurt flind I dlidn't do it \f/ith exoeaeive

force. »•

Appellee further testified that he told Mr. Robinson

th&t he didn't have time to drav up a physical education

prog-raJSj but thr;t he would do so an soon as posfiible; thrt

he did meet with the teacherB on two occasions and explained

to the several teachers the program and told them that if

they had a problem they should conie to him sjfid talk it over

and he would help them.

Floyd Tarbert testified on behslf of appellee that

he was succeeded as principal of the Lincoln Psrl? School by

Robinson; that appellee taught under hia supervifllon for one

year and did a satisfactory job in phypicel education and

was an excellent basketball coach and. that Jack Smith, Robert

Walling and Gene Kubler had all been to his office for

disciplinary reasons vrhen he vse princip&l. knt) Waters and

Maude Heath also teetxfied on behalf of appellee to the

effect that they were employed in the kitchen of the Lincoln

Park School which adjoins the gyanaslum; that they had ob-

served Anderson vith his classes and nevpr sev;:' him strike or

isistreat &n^ of the pupils. The school nurse, Yivian Versteynen,

testified on behslf of a»! ellee tc the effect thnt Gene
and effiotionally upset

Hubler caffie to her crying/upon the occasion referred to by

the other feitnesaes and that she noticed hlni leaving- the gym

and appellee went to him and inquired where he was sroinp and

grabbed his arm and pushed hia back upon the floor. Chwrles

Covert tefitified that he was the cuetodian of the school, had

passed through the p-ym when appellee wae having his classes

- 12 -
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in physical education r*.n6 nftver o"b8erve<3 any exhibition of

cruolty on the part of apT'ellec.

Robert dene Bushaw testifiea on behalf of appellee

that he -worked with appellee in coRChing; that he hfd never

seen Ancereon abuse any i-upll to the extent of injurln;? him;

th&t he Gia see appellee push Georp-e Fumphroy K^akKK. with

both hands and aa a result the .micelle of iumphrey's back struck

adsBOGsKoat the stage. Thle {.•Itness further testified that

the force used wss not excessive but reasonable, Ijut he, himself,

didn't use the methcds employed by appellee In hip :..hy8ical

education clap?ies and did not approve of what appellee did.

We have set forth a fair reeume of the evidence

found in this record. The conclusion i;? inescapable that

appellee by his acts of eoffislsF.ion and omiesion justified

appellant in concluding that the best interests of the achool

district rec'ulred the dlSBslpeal of appellee b.b a teacher.

The board of education which employed him, after hearing- and

ooneidering all the evidence, beins- familiar with existing

conditions and bf-ins; the tribunal vested -with the power to

retain or dlEmiss appellee as s teacher, unanimously concluded

that appellee had f'diled to carry out the phyBical education

prograffl which he had submitted; that he had failed to co-

operate with the superintendent, principal and other teachers

in effecting adecuate personal Rupervieion of the education

program and that his physical abuse of hi£? ; urAls required

hie dismissal.

There iR notiiing in the record inciosting that the

board of eeuc-rtion was proaipted to do what it did by anything

other that ite duty and an earnest desire to bring about a

- 13 -
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wholesome, harmonious relationship between superintendent,

principal, teachers, and pup 11 3, Its duty was to provide

schools operated In an efficient manner In accordance with

approved educational standards and the provisions of the

School Code and to exercise Its discretionary powers in aood

faith.

Appellee's adiSiltted fallvire to comply with the pro-

vision of his contract with reference to the subailaslon by him

of a physical education prc-grapi prior to the opening of school

in the fall; his admitted failure to raeet with the other

teachers; his exhibition of tejsper ar.d ©motionj his inadequate

metiiods of teaching? his infliction of physical punishment

upon his pupils contrary to the expressed instructions of his

superintendent and principal were- all matters which were brought

to the attention of the board before the board took any action.

Appellee was notified of the action of the board, and

at his request a public h9arinj^r.j as provided hj lax-/, was had.

He was represented by counsel of his own choice. He presented

the testiiaony of any witness lie desired. He was confi^snted by

the witnesses who testified against hlK and he gave, in rrreat

detail, his vers! on of t-he charges preferred against, htm. As to

the Infliction of physical p\anlshiKerit upon his pupils, he now

insists that a teacher stands in the place of ttm parent and has

a rlirht to punish the child in a reasonable laanner for infractions

of discipline. That may be true, but In the instant case the

board of education, which esiployed appellee, found, from the

evidence , that he was p^ullty of physical cruelty toward his pupils;

- II4. -
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lAiat his conduct was such as to necessitate hla dismissal;

and that It was for the beat Interest of the schools of its

district to dlst^arge appellee. TTiere is evidence in the

record to sustain these findings.

The contract of <i;aploymen t entered into by the

parties to this oroceedlng was authorized by the School Code,

and the provision of tViat code becaiue a part of its terxQS, The

legislature riay specify the conditions and reasons upon which

a pre-existing contract of ersployrasnt may be terminated (Pack v.

Sporleder, 39ii. 111. 130, liiO), and it has wisely provided that

the findings and conclusions of the adiainistrative agsney on

questions of fact shall be h^ild to be prima facie true and

correct, and it is only when the record shows the order of tirie

administrative agency to be witixout substantial foundation that

a court should set it aside, (Curtis v. State Police Merit 3oard,

3I1.9 111* App, hkS^ Community Unit School Dist. v. County Board of
School Trustees, ^ 111. App. 2d, ll6,12i;, 132 N.E. 2d. 58^,^68.)

^9 circuit court erred in entering the order appealed

frosi. The judgasent order of the Circuit Coui't of Winneba^

Counter is therefore reversed.

Judfgrent order reversed.

- 1^ -
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AFPELUTE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

FESaUAEY 7KHK, A. I). 1956

sss:

Tsu.nLiit TmooiEa Qom^km, i

& con-jorstion, )

Appellant, ) Apceal £rom the
) Circuit Co'ort of

<• V£ "

CHAIlLEc GAXTSCH, )

Appellee. )

} DuPage County.

EOVALDi J
•»" <!•

^Is action was brought to recover dasiageE occasioned by

the negligence of the defendant in driving his autosobile.

The qiisstion of defendant's liaMlity Is not an issue on

this appeals The coiaT)laiat eoissisted of tv^o counts and

sought damages of |5»0CK>«0G to a certain jaotor vehicle, a

truck and tank trailer, aastaitied on I-^rch I'j, 1953, baaing

the asount of s©n«y plaiatiff alleged it was required to

lay out and ©xoead in the repair ©f th© said v<5hiele.

Prior to the plaintiff e resting its case, the court

-»tapuck fe'om the record the plaintiff* s evidence of dejsage

sustaiaed to both the tractor and the trailer, and at the

close of plaintiff's case, the defendant made a motion to

direct a verdict on the grotmd that the plaintiff had not

proven its daraag«a and that there was no evidence in the

record of dajsages sustained by the plaintiff. The court
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gjrs^ntdd such motion tind entered a Judpaent in favor of the

defendant from which this appeal is taken* The pro'^riety

of ouch ruling i® th« only question involved.

The plaintiff*e theory is that the measure of d.-^ajages

sustained by it wae jwoperly and adequately proved so as to

a^ake a question of fact on that issue and that the trial

court «rred In directing a verdict in favor of the defendant*

'rwo Mitsi^sses testified for plaintiff, >.'illiaa Kalph

Gordoo* yUm w&s driving the oil tanker, seKij with a '#dte

trD-ctor, testified as to th« i^raner in which the tractor

and trailer were involved in the accident. He identified

two photographs, one of the tractor, the oth®r of the semi-

trailer, as portrayiitg the condition of the truck and trailer

iR5m®diat®ly aft^ir th«! accident. fh& tractor and trailer

were taken t© th% SehwerMin fmGkingf Kll'i«rauk©©> which -wb-b

the transit Trucking &t that tJ^s©*

Plaintiff sought to prove its <i8®rf,g®s fey th® other

Vidtness, Edward Lal'iarre* Biis witness testified thfit he

w&B pnireha sing agent ior the Schwersaa^B 'trucking Coisi>any and

his duties Included all the purchasing, tiaie study on

mechanics and ®®tlsia,ting accidental anything pertaining to

purchasing or Isuylng or th,e spending of sioney. H® testified

that he had to check all jobs in rmf®rm\c@ to repair of

vehicles, check the mechanics* time against what it ought

to tske, and the ssaterials used in repairin^s; the vehicle.

He testified that his ^-srior experience was eleven

years with the 'vihit© --'"-otor CoiTipany, Milvreukee branch, and

that his duties the last three year® at 'A'hite %f«re as /.ssis-

tant Sup®rintimdent , checking mechanic® * ti;f3e agatnat jobs

- 2 -
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for accuracy and &mo\3n% of time eonsuiaed; «8tiia£itlng repairs

on accidents or regular customer repairs where they wanted

an estisst© before proceeding with the work. He identified

plaiiitlff 's exhibit 1 as their Unit k07 &nd teBtified that

he saw the vehicle «hortly after the accident; that the

plct'or© w&B taken in their h&ckyardi that the unit was in

the condition a© portrayed in the picture ae it was when

th©y set about reimirlng it. He identified plaintiff*

exJiibit 2 as ths tanker which was attached to the tractor

and stated that it wk& In that condition when h® began the

litsp^ction tor repairs
J
that they w*jre doing Transit's repair-

ing at that time; that th^ whole front end of the trcctor

waj5 collapsed; the radiator, hood, cowl, csbj the whole

inside of the Q&h^ st^sering gearj huEper, front &:xl«gj c^in-

ter bs©m» and the rear axl« was. out of lins, and the fraise

was bent* Me testified that he aaw the tractor before the

aceid#at of I%rch 1^, 1953* ^snd it was in good condition

then; that it had no itesa ©f das^ge that appeared in the

photo^aph; that on ^^iarch IS, 1953* he was fassilisr fe-ith

the r>easonebl@ cost of labor and siattrrials for %h& repair

of mich tractoj' in Milwaukee, Wisconsin ^ ami enviro3i3«

The witness furthir testified that th^ cost of repairing

the nmlt -mm |2s351»77» and that thla figiare include vihst

was called, bettensent iterr*©, and betterraent itssis were those

thln^« that wera r®p-£ilred but were not directly diie to the

accident.

As to the trailer, which the ©Tidence shows was not

repaired J the witness testified that they were able to sal-

vag© 1500.00 for scrap j &nd thst ^s the trailer wa© valued

Itft #3>000*00 before the accident, the net loiss on the trailer

* 3
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was ^2,5OO«00, As to the trailer, tKer«for©, th« wltnass

was te^.tlfylng as to valuos of this equli?iaent, and not &s to

the cost of it» repairs. It became ap:.>arent, shortly after

cros8*«x»iainetion of thie v-^itness that h« wae not qualified

to testify as to such values. He knew nothing about depre-

ciation Huctorsf. on trucks and only knew their coct frora

jseeiag fl|:£iir3S U\ the accounting departcieat. He had never

bought a tractor oi* trailer. He had nev&r sold a trailer.

He did not knosf wh?st the Vialwe of the trailer in this case

would have been isehen new* The court stnjc-r. tlie testimony

concerning the trailer 5i?hlch ted bean given in direct

ex^^nati^n»

H'le atspellant contends that th® defendant's Bsetion

to strike the testir&on^^ of the witaess, Jj^'^arr^^ came too

late J that th® defendant, having failed to object to

plaintiff*® evidence in reference to dauiagep, the trial

court should have ?ers'Stt©d such ev1.d«^ce te be considered

bj the jurr and bis givaii its n&twtB:! and prob.ativ€ effect

to detertaln# plaintiff* s diisagta. Tae sotion to strike

vmB ms.de lisiEsediateXy ur.-on the defendunt develot^ina;, tlirough

cro«a«e5esisiiiatioyi# tliat the witness m&b incompetent to

give -an oplxiion on that el(^j@nt of the c®s@8

Occasions have arisen where the objectionable character

of evidffiice would not isaasediately be apparent b,s the testi-

jsony Ttfas being given. It %me only logical, th^refor^, for

the couztB to hold that a asotion to v^trike, rmd& at the tiiae

of the diBclosures, c&em in apt tisje. In the early case of

Hullek v» Scovil, 9 111* 159', the question arose with

refer^Eice to teatlistonj in am ejeetsis^it suit. At peg® 169,

the GoiiTt mi.4.1

* 4 -
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»*Mor iwlll the court undertake so to control a party
«nd«avoring to make out bis chain of title, as to
require that each link he the rfiguXar se-quence of
th?it next preceding it in the order of the evidence,.
When, however, the whole evidence on tha subject
has been heard, If the co rt consider it insufficient,
they may, on the application of the jjarty against
whoa it WAS offered, either exclude it, or instruct
the ^xsry that it is infiufficient to maintain the
action or defense as the ccse saay beo'*

Th® cas« of Kelleher v« Chicago City liy. Go,, 256 111, 454,

was a personal injury action^ i*\iring th© cox*rs« of th®

cas®, the testisi^ony of the plaintiff viith referenc® to

th® injuries to his wrist » *ff?as objected to hj the d«f®n4ant*s

counsal aft@r it dtiY&loped Isa the couTu'jfe of th<s trial that

thia testimony was not competeiit, and tJie court said, p» 45fc'»

^'fiiB defendant raoved to strike out this evidence
in rMi\r^nce to th© bone in. the fe^l.'-st^ but th«
eourt d^iissd the Kotioru It la insisted by the
d#f0niiast in arr'or that th@ motion was prope;riy
d)&rii@d b«caua© th€ evid@ae# waf; not ©tej#et®d to»
Tnm ©Tidenc® was a link in %h® chain of etldenoe
showing t'hi! pjjiiiitiif *0 dasmg®©* tim testiisony
was giwmi by the plaintiff whll« d^scribirig, his
injuries and sub£>aqiient. disabilitie's, and its
obj«0tiona.feii© nature ccuXd not. be krsown un.til
aft^* it '*iis given 'Hie -faotlGn t© strik© out th@
evidsnee was proper and should have h&^n suj^ts.in#d»

vhiea.go union Traction Co» vo Sies©, 229 III9 260|
Mag^n V* Sehleutarj 236 ids kS7»-^

Th# principle above &i&t forth b&a feeeR ©arri©d forward

in lat«isr eaaet^ as skown in Lehigh Sten® Co, v* Industrial

u, 3X5 111* 431| at Pt 436i

%t the cloa© of *)r* leates^- t<istissoay plain-
tiff in ©rror isoTsd to exclude it on the ground
that it *ss incorap^tsnt for the r&&&on hare
stated, Th® r<&eord do«s not jshow that this
siotion imsf p&6»©d upon* D®l>ndant in error
contsiads that plaintiff in csrror \i&& not antit-
led to a raliiig excluding tills evidence bscausir
the t®rsti»any was not objected to when givtsn*.

Th^ opinion of th^ tjoetor referred to was given
©n direct sxamination* llm b-ssi© of thst
opini©r6 was developed on aross-examination.
It ym.& th8iKr#for® proper to movm the exclui5iv':>n.

of th@ opinion and th# comtaission should have
«3£eliad«l it* His testiisony w^.ib incoap«t©nt.

^ 5 •
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ayid we are of the opinion that the competent
evidteiioe In the rcjcord does not sustain the
award of the co xiisaion for partial permanent
disability." '

The plaintiff, having; offered no competent evidence

as to its damages to the trailer, did not have an issue

of fact to submit to the jury as to this );)hneie of the

caBe*

As to the tractor, the evidence of the witness LaMarr&

is as follows:

"Q« And what was the cost of the repair of
that unit?

"A* #2,351.77, I believe is the figure,

"Q# Bow, doesn't that $2,351.77 include what is
called bettenaent items, la". LaK-arre?

"A. that's right.

•*(), Will you t©3J. the ^nry liiuiZ het,t>Bmm\t itesKS
are, ple.ase?

"A. '^en tliBj hawQ an accident of this type, when
they .gc?t. it all corsplet^y torn down there are
tliings that aren't directly due to the acci-
dent or ar© not relatt^d to that thst they will
do to it, ©ooner than to put it all back together

and have to do tbosti repairs anyvrays* In other
•words, ifs eosietiiing over and above that wasn't
directly caused by the accident.

*'Q. Then those betterment itecis would f-erve to
reduce this figure you have given us?

«A» Yes sir.

**Q« What would the net less then be, }'-t, LalCarre'^

«A. #2, 000."

After the v/itoess on cross-exaniination etatsd that he had not

persoi^lly repaired any vehicles hia^elf , the court, on

aotioG, struck his teatltaony concerning the tractor.

A motion for dix'ected verdict presents the single

question whether there is in the record any evidence ^ich,

standing alo. e and taken with all its intendsaents siost

6
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i'avoi^able to the nsirty resisting the motion, tends to prove

th© Kiaterial elements of Mis case. teed?, v. Chicago Transit

Authority, U>9 HI. 566j 'iVennert v. Coe, 4 HI. A^p, 2d,

166. Considering the alxjve evidence as to cost of repairs

to the tr/:iCtor in the li/ ht of tho past experience of the

witness L&Marrs, v/e are of the opinion that the trial court

enred in not submitting this evidence to the jury and in

directing, a verdict of not fniilty.

Accordingly, the siotion of the defendant for a

directed vei»dict at the close of the plaintiff's evidence

should not have been &llo;ved, an6. the allowance thereof

and the judgment for the defendant entered on the directed

verdict is revc;rs-ed and the caus® rc-sasnded for a new trial.

Reversed and rersandsd.

CROW, J, Concurs

- 7 -
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APPELLATE COURT OF ILLIMOIS

SSGOKD DISTRICT

Februar-j Teriaj A.D, 1956

a, A. RA?:3L, d/b/a
G. A, RAFEL and COHPAKY,

Plaintiff-Appellant^
;

'VS.

TSE CITY OP SLr-CHUBST, a
Municipal Corporation,
and GEORGE LANGLI^B,

Appeal froia the
1

Circuit Coux>t of

DuPai",e Counter

.

)

D«fendant3"4ppellQes, '

Doves P. J»

G, A. Hafel, doing busi-ness aa G, A, Rafal and

Company 5 was engaged in tlie eieet-rical Dusiness In the City

of Chicago, He entered into a contract to do the wiring in

five store buildings in th© City of Elmhurst, Illinois ;, George

Langler was the duly appointed Building CosiHiiss loner for the

City of TSlmhurst, Rafel liad a permits signed by Langler, to do

this electrical work. When the work was nearly compfe ted,

Langler, acting in his capacity aa Building Goiotaissloner, stopped

furttier work on th© building and stated that it did not comply

with the building code of liie City of Elmhurst, Rafel took out

th« electrical installacion and replaced it with heavier material.
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He filed a suit in the Cireuit C?ourt of DuPafte County ta

collect damages he ^I^SitPff^tii^ sustained throagh thej^unlawful

act of the City of Elmhurat and Langler^ its Building CoHnois-

aioiiep, in stopping the work and requiring hiiri to put in

heavier installation. The suit was tried before the court

without a jury. At the conclusion of the evidence the court

foiHid the issues in favor of the defendants and entered judg-

laent accordtngl:/ , It is from tills jud^yient that the plaintiff

has prosecuted an api^eal to this court*

Ttie complaint J aaon-3 oth'^jr things^ alleged that the

plaintiff was an electrical engineer.; that he entered into a

contract with named par c^JuOt ^cccsr ding to the building code of

the City of Slahursti that he had nearly completed the work

%Axen be was stopped by the polie© of Sliahurst and tlie Building

Coiiafliissionsrj, 3eorge Laaglex'i that Langler demanded that he

remove the wiring and install and replace the ss^e witis wiring

of a greater capaeityi that at first he refused to comply with

this request but later did so at an additional expense of C 1500*00,

tmA by this proceeding^ he seeks to recover frcm the defendants

this sum together with #3000,00 damages to his reputation and

loss of profit on otlrier contracts,

J- jy^'P^ defendants filed their answer and admit part of

the.co&plaint but deny that there I3 smy liability either on

the part of the City of ElMiurst or on the part of (Jeorge Langler,

as they were both acting in liieir official capacity. They also

deny tJiat the plaintiff's wiring which he had at first put in

coaplled with the building code of me City of El»hurst. The
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plaintiff does hot allege In his coiaplaint that the defendant

acted wilfully or wantonly or roallclously in stopping the

work and demandinr, that it bo replaced with heavier material.

It 0t0gt.firat insisted by the appellant that the City

of Slrohurst 5. s not excusable for responding in dajmages because

the City was not acting in its govermaental capacity but in a

ministerial capacity in stopping the work. To support his

contention he cites several eases, the first one being The

People, for the use of Cornelia A« Munson, v, Bartels, I38 111.

322, In that case it was said that official action is Judicial

^en it is the result of judgment or discretion and that a

Judicial officer will not be held liable for acta done by him

in the exercise of his judicia3. functions if tne act is vri. thin

the scope of hia .jurisdiction, Tns facts in that case were

that the Gfe rk of the Probate Court took an acknowledgxsent to

a raortgags when he knei-? that the same was i'alsSj and the court

in that case held the clerk liable, as perforiaJjig a lainisterial

act Instead of an official act,

Anotj^r case Uxq appellant relies upon is Cjage v.

Springer^ 211 111, 20O In that ease it was alleged feat th^

Board of Local Irfiproveraents approved sorae m>rk that was done

under special asaessmentsg isj^id the ps'operty owners sued tiie

Board of Local Improvamsnts and the contractor for dasiages.

The declaration alleged that the Board of Local Ijnprovezaen ts

entered into a oorispirac:y with the oonti^actor t5 have hiw install

an inferior paveraent. In reversing a judgi-ient of the appellate

co-art which affiriHed the judgioent of the circuit court wliich

sustained a demurrer to the declaration wiic a alleged that the
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Members of a board of local improvements and a contractor had

entered into a conspiracy, as a result of which a paveiaant of

5.nferior character was substituted for the one specified in

the tsaprovQjrient ordinance, the court held that the laetubers of

the board of local Improveinents and the contractor were person-

ally liable to the owners of the specially assessed property,

Heither th.e Gage nor Munaon case is in point nor anything said

in either of those cases helpful in deteriiiinjt ttie question pre-

sented by tiiis record.

It is stated in Roumbos v. City of Chicar^, 332 111,

70 (p. oO) : "4 City, in the use of the police powers conferred

upon It by the legislators doss not act in its private- capacity

or in. time local interest but in the exercise of a goverraTiental

function - r part of the political and goverraaental autliority -

of the state and in the general public interest, and it is

therefore not liable for the acts of its officers in the enforce-

ment of police regulations," Our Supreiae and Appellate Co arts j

have frequeatl^r held tiiat a city acting in its goverreaental

capacltY Is not liable for ti:ie negligent acts of its officers, ,'•

Itt-e clalrfied by the apfmllant tnat ev^i though the

City of Elmhurst was acting in its goverriiuental capacity that

George Langler, Va.& Building Coxmaissioner, was acting as a

ministerial officer and should be held liable for the damage

1±Lat he caused the appellant. He eitss La Cerra v. Woodrlch,

321 111, App, 107 J to sustain his position. An exatEiaation of

that case discloses the facts were entirely different from the

facts in the case we are now considering. In that case the
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defondant was a police officer and caused daraage to the plain-

tirfs a^itoiriobile wliile he was drlviiif; a police squad car. The

complaint charged that t'ne defendaiit police orficer acted in a

wilful and wanton iaanner-, Tne ©vidiaic© dificlos»3d that the

collision of the squad cm- and plain tiff's autojiobile occiirred

outside the joi-isdictloia of fch© polieo officer and disclosed

that the defendant ac 'ced in a »fllful and wanton manner and^heH

the policei-aan liable for the daiuage tiiafc he had caused th©

appellant. In the instant cas© the plaintiff do©s not cnarge

that Langlor acted in bad faith or- wan bouly or i«allciouslj-,

- In the case of McOormick v, Bart^ 95 Ill» 263, o'-o*

Supreme Court in the course of its opinion statad (p,266) ; "It

is not enough to aver the aefcion of such officers (a board of

school diraetops) was erroneous^ but it laust b© averred and 'if

\ ? .

proved that such action was taken In bad faith, sitbsr wantonly \\
^^

or maliciously. If, in the discharge of thsir official duties,

such officers simply err, it is what otner tribunals invested

with discretionary powers are liable bo do."

• vv In LindsBiann v, Citj of Kenosha^ 2l;.0 I*W, 373 ^ th©

3upre33«5 Court of Wisconsin has this to days "''feetbsr the isst®
,

or revocation of a building perait is a govermaental function

has not heretofor-e been specifically considered by this oooi't.

The e>?urtg of other states^ under similar oli'camstanoesj have

unlforialy held that tiio exercise of the power to grant or revoke

a building permit is a governmental function, (^itin;: cases)

, , , , Does the complaint state a cause of action against

defendant Peterson, the biiilding inspector? As to hiia the com-

plaint alleges feat, after ex^ination and inspection of the

- c «
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plans and specifications subiultted to him and to tne zoning

board of appeals, he duly issued to ttie plaintiff a building

permit. The complaint further charges that he thereafter

revoked the building permit without asai^^ilng any cause therefor.

No ellegatlon is contained in the complaint to the effect tiriat

defendant Peterson, as building inspector, had no authority to

revoke a building periait without assigning;; cause for such action,

nor that he- acted corruptly, dishonestly^ maliciously, or in bad \

jj

faith. The lavi seexas to be clear that an officer is not liable

for the re%?oc£tian of a building permit, unless it is shown that

he acted corruptly, dishonestlyj maliciously j or In bed faith in

so doing, A public officer ^^ose functions are judicial or

quasi Judicial cannot bs called upon to respond in daruages for

the honost exercise of his judgnsnt within his j^^risdlction, how-

ever erroneous his Judgiaent uiay be, Roerig v. Hough. ton, supra.

'A Kore Mistsfee in jiidgstaent, either as to their duties under the

law or as fe the facta submitted to thfejt;i, ought not to subject

such officers to an actlor-. 'Thej may judge vjronglyj and so xuay

a court or other tribunal, but the party complaining can have no

action wbE^ii «ueh officers act In rpcKi faith and in the line of

i*iat t3iay think i? 'rx^refftly their duty,' McCormiek v, Bia-t, 95

111. 263, 3? Am. Rep, I63j Stewart v, Southar'd, 1? Ohio 1^02, I4.9

Am, Dec, IjfO."

,:;'! ^ V The evidence in this ease shovs that before '"eorge

Lgjic^ler ordered the w^rk stopped on this partlci.ilar building

he consulted with two other meaibers of the Buildinii Coiamlssion,

and they all agreed that the work installed by the plaintiff was

not in conformity with the building cods of the City of Slmhurst,

- 6 -
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At tlK! tiwa Langlor cardered tlie atxjp'iI^'EP 6f tttUs Kork he was

actins in his official and f>;overruaerltalj'tfapeWSi'tli,j'« Havirii^ coiaa

.v?'^"^'

to this conduslon it is not neceastrj fo5t^:*u:a»to pass upon the
^'- .-?

other questions presented by this record,' '/fe have examined the

evidence, however, and it discloaes that appellant, when he

installed the work in these partic-alar buildings, did not do

it according to theibulldlns cods ox the City of Elaihxirst,

'i^ judgxaent of the Cii ciiit Court of DuPage County

should be and is hereby affirnjed.

Judgment affirmed.

f^>
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m:mm pistmxef

10^"'''^65

F«brtt«5.r^ Term, A.is. 1956

)

)

Flain tiff-Appellee, ) APPEAL FROM TSr

vs. ) CIF^i^UIT GCURT Of

Sim: (JOODMM, ) LAKK OOUMTt, ILLINOIS.
)

rj®fe»eaiit-*>-4pp©llant. )

)

fh® plaintiff is a eorporatxon engagse Xn the

pluEfbinj? afid heating tJusine^e >/ith it?; principal office

in Chicissgo, Cn In^ ?,0, 1064, it '^ffitc-red into k. ^#rittea

agreesent with the oefefidant bj? the- pro'^ii^lon? of ^'^hioh

tn<i plaintiff agreed to 4c certain plusibine- sRd hsiitlns!^

work recttirefS- in the construction of s.n sedition to a

school builcinfT in Lui age C.untj,

cm IJtc^ssber 7, 1954, the in5t;:>.nt cospX,s,int was

fil??d to recover from the defendant, -fe'ho vs.?; thft creneral

•ontrc%ctor for the conptruction of the a<3-iticn tc Bald

eehool buildinp, tho ?uffi of "^af^OS.e?. The comilalnt allefred

that plaintiff had furniP!h<*d all the l&bor and astftrlal

required under the pubcontraet ©n<a ootspleted everything
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reouir^a of it on JJufrust .Td, 1954, A copy of the oontraot

v»9 fcttaohed to and apdc a pr rt of tho coaplf^tlnt,

Th*» dRfeni^fent answered denylnr liability, allepf-

Injf- th«»t the vl-alntiff aic not fully perform the oontract

but i»*id departed! therefrosi sind thst fl-ose of the work which

wa.» don© thf^reunder ws.fi def^^ctive and h%(i to bft aon« QV«;r.

At the tisrs the anfiwer -was filed, the defendant *j.lf5c fllsd

& counterclais in viilch hs s-lleged that on or- About tiay 3,

Id54» the parties entered into ;>.n oral figreeK^nt by the pre-

via iocs of ^shicti the |,'l«ilntlff vs-p to co cortsin un^ierpTound

9®wer "gforl; on th*? ccsjgtsnit/ Preebyt^ria« ehuroh in 31»rendon

Mills, Illinois; that pttrswaRt te fiaia a«?:re?sj?!!©nt the plain*

tiff undertook to do the vcrir. but cif. go without following

the plaiag aad spftCifieatloGs 4H.»d eaa^f- material B.n6 anauthor-

i^ec v^rlfettens 4a f.na omif!:«ion9 the^r^'^rro^; th«t the bailding

isnpector oonfiesmed the wcrk p©rfor-s:i--'.d by the pl^intiTf,

r«ftt««4 t© sp?;)rove it asfl a« s r<-!salt thereof, the d«?fend..snt

was? r©QwirecS to have tfo€ work re€ois« %n<} corrected at a eo(«t

of iSiSOO.OO for iiliiGh sMOxmt the oount'Telfitmant pr^yeiS

Ob July 15, 19&0, the d«-fe*adant fiisa a second

countercjlisiis in which he so^asrht to recover 11500.00^ ••^'hioh

he ail^gecl w&s tne cost :»£<! ezpetks^ hn had ineurr«'d in

ccrrscting pl&intiff *?? <5«sftotive vfork flone uncer the plumbing

aii^ bf^atlns! subcontract of r-my £0» 1954, for th© ftcvutlvon

to the school buil(3.in^,

Flalctiff r«plie6 to thfi count prclai rib denying

the alloj^Ations thtrreof ant'> j^ettin^' forth a rels'-iee by the

fiefettdftnt Kfs to th'? first count erol&iia. The isaa^e a«oe by

%h9 ple&&Xnpr» ver© subisitted to tht court without a Jury

- ?, -
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reeultinfr m ?t. jut'praent in fr.:vor of the pl'^'intirf in the

orlginsl corajlalnt^for ?1909.6S. The trlj?tl court dpniefi

th© ccunterolsisas * nd both were; filRisissed. To raverse these

Jufigaentfl, thss defendant ai-j eala,

A written ecntraot vp.p exrrouted by th« -pprtl^B

h'sristo un<5er dntp of ^^y SO, 19f>4. The coritrrnt price vslb

16,000.00. Rftyraonci i';erry?a«.n, vlo«?~pr'?8l«!ent of the plaintiff
«or^ war, ooiBosencod under the ccntrsct on l%y r,5, 1954; tihftt

oompsny teatlfleiS thAt/>ie v.'aa on the job ev^ir^ day that

vorlr. wan d"me unfier thl<t oontroct until it v?r..s e.^ffiplete'e on

AugiiBt 2^/, IPM; thftt, st the tecMont of th** fiefeafirint, '^ork

in ^fjdition to thrat specified in the ocintract wee done which

&aiounte6 to 1^409.63. This extra v^ork ecns^ietefi of puaiping

out the ^xears'tlon for which r, cfer^re of )18,00 is-aw rausf"li5,

ihst&lllaf eorjcrete »\imp p^mp baeinc mt b. eost of |.S44ol8

skad bresMag eoncrett pi«rfi fer Whieh a ahnrf,^. of #50.45 wae

a«i«, fbe payjaents; m^fJ'i by def®aec?.n-t tc plaintiff a^grs-^
I45O0.00

gs,ted. iMxl^ s.h4 \^nr& appli^-^ ^J' i^» first, tc^aras the extras

^hiah It did asd the b.?.laRce aprdled on the principf,'! eontr&et.

Faysents vers ©ad* tc it as th-^ wori: rrocrreftsed, but -.^rhen

the Job leas Qoapltttfi t"her« was s Isal^^noe cue It, •^ccordinp:

to th^ ts8tl?j;ony, of il<*09.63.

fhe a^fsndafit testified that th® t>l*iintiff deviatufi

froffi its- eontrnot in five r«speQte, Th^' flrat r-oint of

eevijatlon olsii?sf5d is that the contract r^'cajired the aain

feeating outlets fro® the furnaee to tje cf t^o-ineh pipe,

vh»re*» plaintiff s«bf.tit«ted ons s.n6 one-half inoh pipe.

As to this Ites!, the plaintiff te?,tified thr^t on« and one-

half ieah pip<? wae used beoauee this (f^ae the sizs Wilch vas

©sll^d for by th^is ehaaire ssftdn by th#j fiefeiadiint in the original

plans and sp©cifloation«. Th© tsatitsony was furtsv-ir th-^t
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this chan{7© h'x& been mindff b^ tlio ansrlnf-erfl In chp.rp^e of the

Joto »n6 that the defendant iui'?w that, this alze pipe vea

being ueed, 8«,w it frenuentlj '^fter it h^-d been lnflt?<llefi

and at no tlae <Ud he object to this d«p«rture froa the

orlfinel plans ano fipftolflcationo. The pecond deviation

whloh deffenti/mt olslss wns b^jc® is that th<«i orlsrinal pl».n8

required tvo ^Kanifol^ Tees", whereas only one wa.* ua&fi.

Plaintiff's eUBwer to thl© ie that it Wi.e a«id^ b.h s. result

of a Ghsnfe in pl-aiis prcp'Ose'l by the ens^incfsr? o« ths Job

ami asnai««ej»<3 In by cfifenasiit asd. 3s$4e with his full kncvi-

easr«. Th© tblrd el?^lff<5a fi'^Tistion is that th^ plana o&llsd

for ft sonvector pa61«>tor in the b?.«em«nt, wher^j-^fis no r^&iutor

WPS installed In the bp-sessnt. In clefssne?? of this, plaintiff

esils our sttoRtion to th^ fast thr^.t th** eontmet jrovid^e

thf^.t ofse hsllssay ra.i2i?f.tor shall b« omi,tted snd that t'nie

basesient hall rn^diatcr fe-sa tJne one th^st ivas oaitted parauant

to thif. proTlslcn in thi^ ec-ntrset. Ths f . urtfe deviation

&lfxlm^6 Xi'f tm defendant ir-- tb&t the ccntr&ct ojills for a

eertain tvpe ef cump pump to be ujged^ one that v-a,® known &a

•I'eoffi®!} Srottoera Co. #SB-3 Mo6. *i'*, T*rtiG5i3, Hingis,

subst*rt^ed-type auper Srai^s, Bri-Batap F-aap, havlni? 6 Ofip&cltj-

ef 50 Q-FM. ^ fhe eiricl^nG** of plaintiff* a vlt-nc^sses Is th.-.t

th« plaintiff inetjjll^^c ft. Xeosan l-unp SDD~CK 1©75S snc th^t

th« puaip wMsh it in<pt©ll<5c is the ease sr- th*;t degcribed

in the contract coTering thie job, Ths la«t devisition

eisised by defendant ip that thft svt^el base inatailt»d by the

pl&intiff OS which the boiler was to rest wip.s lnsid«>r;ust© for

tha s?i«e of thp bcller which ¥tkn xiseo, anc the rsisult vra.8

that tbs n©Et froffi the bc<iler ci5iu«ed thf? surroundin?* bacjes^nt

floor to or?tCls. Fl airtiff • ss explanation of this itese is

that there vae no prcs-lBton in the plans and cpeeiflcationt
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or la lT,fls contr«ot with cief^^ndant thit plaintiff \i<^.9 to

Iniatfill the bftfio for the boiler, anC th=',t, orc5in.*irlly , the

eontrsctor who fioeis tii<? eeiaent. work -at? in th«5 b.«>»« for

tho boiler. The ciefor.dvint Sid not dispute' tni?. letter

a8s»<?rtion,

I'wo witnosBfts, t. a. K^rr^aaa nnd Raymond

K®rri'ffian, ts-stll'ie^S for the taaintlff, and one -^'itrif^BS, the

(Sefondant hisaeif, t«i3tifled on eehalf of tiie desfendntlt.

It la uBassesssery to furtasr CatRll the evidence. The

teatiison.^ Qt.te,ri?a on bc-hsif of the cot&nahnt in sw\*er&l

rewpeotK is in oonfliat <fith thy^t of the plaintiff's «,atn#saea

The trial oeurt ao0«pt»?d the v«reica of the tr?>««soti©n as

aet&ilfjd bj- plaintiff's ifltn^r.^tn, the ccurt found th=-^t the •

pliiintiff h&fi in ^j-ood ft*lth p«rfor®®a its aontrffiot, and if j

tfeer© wffire an^- 05?d«»io«i Tnt?;? w©r# so slight and ur,i3iport-'>.nt

».}» not to Juptifj' f-,ny d»d«Gti©n fros. thf' oriij'inal Gontr^j.ot
\

prioe. '^'6 hair® reii.& t'hi«g record arid ®.fi»e-B witii the aonclu^ion

r«iftebe^, by the tricl eourt, fhprc 1*? ^ubst-siitial, f^!rt.ar?nc3 in

tne rccori'* tc? ."uppcrt tl3«?^ alleg&itioriis of i>l&Lnlltf* ^ ccstdaint

i.ad wnd«*r tt-sss smtfeoriti&e it mm not n^cegss.r}' for plaintiff

t-o prove, a lit®rft.l ©ospliaii-s* vjith tn® provisions ct tne

eoBtrsiOt IK orfiar tteit it mi^rht reoovsr ^.n full from the

6ef0Bd&Kt, (Sofiaord Apt, Houee Co. v. V. D» O'Sriea, 228

Xil. 560; Rsacie^ v. Bxsl^ofiaic, 14£ 111. Apj.>, Hi,)

A.S tc ?l6fencJfent*s count esrolaia; rels.ti've IQ the v^^ork

whish pl&ifttiff vfi.B t& do on the l'ri!?Rbytigri&0 Church in

Olareticloii Blllsi , the e^ldenc* ©ho-^s tisat a vrlttfsn contrs-ct

¥ft@ prepferea b^^' pl&intlff in accorQ&noe with plans end speol-

ficstioBs subffiitteo b^' -^efeRd^flt g<.nS th«,t t'nls oontrnct w®g

exeeuteiS by plaintiff. Thife inftruseat rftrjUireo. certain
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nsonthly paymentc to be aj«6e sa Uw vorY progTef»sed. Plain-

tiff ooraBcinoeCi work on May ZB^ 1954, snd continue^; until

July 7 of the «««« yemr» vhen h« rcfuffed JfJ^j.'roceipjt^'^unleBB

«i»f<fn<3!»nt elrnee! t.h« contr*jat for the j<*^¥9 .he «^>:«B. to

1&0. Defend.'i.nt refuBe(?: to si^n ©nfi pl«Utfii^ff ' oulJ;i>a^^o of

the Job. kftc-r plaintiff left th<? Job,-^tl:v^^ Bu^i^iiEr TraCwe

Council arbitratftfi the dispute between >plftinti^^|s.ni defend-
m' ^'

&nt /^,n<S Rs & result of their fcrbitration, plsintiff was

palci by tlie eefenaBcGt the su® of #2406.86 for the work vhiob

it did on the oburch, sncl th^ eviSence shows ta^t plaintiff

and tn« d©feflfiant extoutea &n agr^jeseftt r^^leaslng «eo)i oth©r

frois furtber rewponsibilitj? in connection *'ith thlp. Job.

%e court found that the ag'r«®0feat which plaintiff s.ncS

defenci&nt executed pureuant to the settlement obtsineo- by

tbo Building Tr:aces Council conptitut^d an aeeora ana

tfetiRfs^ction for all ®K,tterR involv«c. in th?^ church eon-

troversy. It is oar ordnifin that this was tht only proper

coRoIujsion ^hich th"?- eTiaenc® wf,rr&nted and 'which the court

©oul5 his.*# reec-Hed as to thip eo«nterelEd?»» KefenSant'

e

second oc-unt<?roli?,ifi'. "w.es bAsed upon the costs and expftnse«

ifhieh h«3 sllege^ he incurred ss si rei^ult of coin?? over

th© i^orK on tft« «!Chool job ©i^.a« nssessary becaas?© r-l^^lntiff

&ll®g#fily r.eviis.te€ from hi?, contrast or fsilaS to eoiaplet©

it. Vhv.t w«? fanT® saiS. && to the Issu^b a^^tse by the orisi^lnJ!;!

doiapi&xnt and answer ai'plief? to defendant's sejoonc count er-

ol&isi, fhe ecart waa correct in d^nyinir reoovery on it.

fhe evidence sustslnf th<i? finding's s>j3d Judgment of the tri?.Hl

©ourt &»d. that judi^aent will, thersfors^be affirmed.

r^ nt affirsRd.
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Gen. Ho. 10902

IN THE 1

APPELIATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOWD DISTRICT

FEBRUARY TERM, A, D, 1956.

Agenda No, 15

66

NICHOLAS ARESDT,

Appellant 1 Appeal fron the

vs. 1 Circuit Court of

DOilALJ: C. TALL. AN, '

Kankskee County,

Appellee.

CROW, J,

The plaintiff, Ifieholas Arer^dt, appeals from a judgment

entered upon the verdict of a jury in favor of the defendant,

Donald C. Tell?.:san. The suit was brought for personal injiiries

arising out of a collision between the pleintlff's car and the

defendant's truck. The sole error clairiied by the plaintiff was

the giving of certain instructions on behalf of the defendant

and the refusal to grant the plaintiff's motion for new trial

because of such.

The plaintiff's evidence was, in substance, to the

effect that he was driving e car by himself, about 35-40 m.p.h.,

on Route 17, a two lane highway, 16 feet vjide, about tvfo miles

from Momence, Illinois, in a southerly direction sorTetime after

7:00 p.m., Septernber 26, 1952. His car collided with a truck

driven by the defendant in a northerly direction at that time

and place, and as a result the plaintiff's left arm was entirely

disconnected frori his body. It appears that at the point of the
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occurrence the road bends slightly to the west and then slightly

to the east, and there Is a slight hill. Prior to the collision

and at about 7:00 p.m. of that day, the plaintiff had had supper

at the Dixie Highway Cafe, in or near InOKtence, and shortly there-

after he stopped at a nearby tavern, where he had two smell

bottles of beer. His left front car window was open at the time

and a part of his left arm, particularly the elbow, protruded

therefrom about two inches. The -weather was mild. The plain-

tiff evid'sntly had both hands on the steering wheel and was

resting his left elbow on the window sill of the open left front

window. The highway was rough, with holes in the pavement. As

the plaintiff approached a rise in the slight hill, he ssv/ a

truck with a stock body, or grain box body, approaching from the

opposite direction, and, when first seen, the truck wps on the

northbound side of the road, The plaintiff was, he said, at all

times travelling on his right-hand, or southbound, side of the

road. Just prior to the r.eeting of the vehicles the defendant's

truck suddenly "lurched", the plaintiff says, onto the plain-

tiff's side of the higliway, causing the left part of the de-

fendant's truck to collide with the plaintiff's automobile near

its left door handle at the rear of the car, breaking the glass

in the rear windows of the plaintiff's car. He did not have

time, he says, to withdraw his left arm before the impact. He

did not feel any blow to his arm at the tliBe of the occurrence.

The lights were lit on both vehicles. The plaintiff's car was

about 6 feet wide. Isunediately prior to the collision the

approaching cars were about one foot or so apart. After the

collision the plaintiff drove his car some 300 feet down th«

highway, stopped, and was eventually given sortje assistance. In

addition to losing his left arm, he had s large claiir: for hospital

bills, medical services and loss of ti;Tie,
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The defendant's evidence wes, in substance, that uie

body of his tri:ck was 3 inches narrower than a standard body,

making it about 7 feet 8 inches widej he was going 20-25 m.p.h#;

ho saw the lights of the plpir.tlff's approaching car; the de-

fendant says he was et all tl-ies in his own, northbound lane of

traveli he asys that as the plaintiff's car casTie down the slight

hill It gradually came over onto the defendant's side of the

road and was soriewhat east of the center linej there was sojao

evidence of tire ?rarks tending to indicate the defendant's truck

was on the defendant's side of the road* The defendant's truck

was loaded with beans, the weight being about 6 tons. One

right rear tire of defendant's truck, he says, -was off the

east edge of the pav©r.ent prior to and at the tin* of the isi-

pact»

The plaintiff and the defendant were the only i?itnesses

to the occurrence. Under the circurastanoes, there being sorae

conflict in the evidence, and the questions as to alleged neg-

ligence and alleged contributory negligence being close, it

is particularly iiaportant and essential that the instructions

be accurate and not have a tendency to mislead the jurys

SCHOOlIVELa: V, MNKAKEE lAGHGR COACH CO, et al. (1951) 343 111.

App, 529, Second Dlst,; AIIDBKSQ?! y. MIIODLETO;^ etc. (1953) 350

111. App, 59, 'rhird Dist.j PA'-^KIN y. HIGDQH (1954) 1 111, App,

(2) 586, Shird Dist.j PETERS v, MAi-IGAII (1931) 262 111. App.

417, Second Dist.; SHARP v, BROWS (1953) 349 111, App, 269,

Third Dist,

In the motion for new trial by the plaintiff, the alleged

errors therein recited, so far as now laaterial, concern only

instructions given on behalf of the defendant, and were stated

as follows s (1) giving an instruction "regarding the extension
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of plaintiff's left arm outside of plaintiff's motor vehicle,

which Instruction was not stfpported by the evidence and provided

the jury with a prejudicial statement implying the extstonce of

facts not supported by the evidence"; (2) giving an instruction

•^as to their findings, if the evidence was evenly balanced, and

further implying that If the jury were in doubt as to what they

should do, they might find for the defendant". There are only

two defendant *s instructions referred to in the motion and

t'lough they are not therein referred to by number, we believs

the instructions complainod of are defendant's instructions Nos»

12 and 15.

Defendant's instruction Ko» 12 wass

"The Court instructs the Jury that the plaintiff is
required by Law to prove his case by a preponder-
ance of the evid&nce before he can recover. If the
plaintiff in this suit lias not so proved his case
or if the evidence is evenly balanced so that the
jury are in doubt and unabl-;:: to say on which side la
the preponderance of the evidence, or if the preponder-
ance of the evidence is in favor of the defendant,
then in either of these cases the verdict should be
not guilty."

Defendant's instruction No, 15 wass

•^fhe Court instructs the Jury that if you believe
from & preponderance of the evidence that the plflin-
tiff extended b. portion of his left arm outside of
his Biotor vehicle ixstaedlately before and at the time
of the accident cornplained of, and if you further
believe from s preponderance of the evidence that
the plaintiff In so doing ^as guilty of negligence
which proximately contributed to the injury com-
plained of, then under the law the Plaintiff cannot
recover.'*

The plaintiff has rtiade no srguisent here with respect to

Instruction Mo, 12, or as to why it is erroneous, and, accordingly,

we will not further consider it.

As to Instruction Ko. 15, however, we believe it was, under

the circumstances, erroneous, prejudicial, end reversible error.

- 4 -
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The undisputed evidence is to the effect that the plaintiff's

car and the defendant's truck actually collided, the plaintiff's

car being struck near ita back door handle, shattering the glass

in the rear windows. It is true that the plaintiff's loft ©Ibow

was at that tlim extended about two inches outside the open left

front window of the car, resting on the window sill, while his

hands held the steering wlieel, and, 83 a result of She collision,

the plaintiff's left arm was torn off, but, under the circumstances

her© in evidence, this slight extension in that manner of a part

of the plaintiff's left arm was not tlie proxinate cause of the

injury, even if it was contributory negligence. It is not clear

from the evidence whether the defendant's car actually struck

that slightly protruding part of the plaintiff 's arm or not, or

simply hit the plaintiff's car and the injury ensusd therefrom.

There is no positive evidence, in any ©vent, that the defendant's

truck did actually strife that part of the arm, or that the aria

became caught or entangled in any part of the def-sndant's truck,

Contribiitory negligence that will bar a recovery must be the

proxiraste cause of the injurys WILLIAMS y.^ STBAIOIS (19S0) 256

111, A pp. 425, Fourth Diat.i IfESTA^ID e t fel, v, CLAHK (1952) 345

111, App. 480, Fourth Dlst,j GRAHAM v. _MGr.jAim (1915) 270 111,

252| LEHETOS v. DIRECTOR... GEflfiRAL etc. et &1. (1925) 506 111, 548?

MILLER V. B"iJRCii (1929) 254 111. A pp. 387, Second Mst,? PAGiiNKAilP

V, DSVILL£Z (1955) 80 F (2) 485, C.C.A. 7th? JOm^SOir y. RY. EXPRESS

AGEriCY. IkC, (1942) 131 F (2) 1009, C.C.A. 7th; HEMPHILL. Ill,

Jury Inst., Vol. 2, p. 297, 298.

The defendant cites principally the case of WAPJtSN v» PATTOIJ ,

(1954) 2 111, App, (2cl) 173, tourth Dlst., urging that it is

strikingly alinilar. We do not find it so. In that cess the plain-

tiff's left elbow was protrudiiig slightly outside his car window,

resting on the window sill, and it was caught by and becarae en-
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tangled in some portion of the harness or equipment on the de-

fendant's horsedrawn wagon wjien they met while proceeding in

opposite directions, and the plaii^tiff 's arm was tlierehy twisted

about his neck* The Court tliere held that, under the circum-

stancea, tlie question of contributory negligence of t'ne plain-

tiff with I'espect to Ms having a part of his arm outside the

car was a jury question. In that case the plaintiff's car did

not actually collide with any portion of the defendant's wagon.

The extended arm itself had in soa© .aanner beco-* caught or en-

tangled in sor-B of the defendant's harness or equipinant, from

which cir euros tances the Ooort apparently felt a Jury might

reasonably conclude that, under the circumsbances, the extension

of the arra, if it wero contributory negligence, did, iti fact,

proxir-istely contribute to the injury. Such are clearly not the

facts of tile case at bar and we do not believe the case applicable

here. B^urtherraore, no instruction siisilsr to the present de-

fendant's instruction Mo. 15 was offered or given in that case*

It Bjay be further observed that the Couj?t there held the plain-

tiff was not, as a matter of law, guilty of contributory negli-

gence because he was riding with his aria on the ?/lndow ledge.

Again, in FJJDCLPH v. CI'IY OF CHIGAaO (1954) 2 111. A pp.

{£) 370, First Dlst., another instance of two vehicles meeting

while proceeding in opposite directions, and in wMch, aisong

other facts, the plaintiff had a part of his left arra resting on

the ledge of the open isindow of his oar, and suffered injuries

thereto, the Court, ajaong other things, held the plaintiff was

not, as a jaatter of law, gxiilty of contributory negligence but

that such was ^Q-pevlj a question for the jury, when properly

instructed, - and, again, no instruction sisdlar to the present

defendant's instruction No, 15 was offered or given.
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The ultimate qitestlon, generr.lly, of vjhether the plain-

tiff here was or was not guilty of contributory negllgenco

proxinately contributing to the injuries Usp sfuffered.j was a

Sirs- * "N' '•

proper question for fclrie Jury, as It norma xiy Is, aiidei* proper

instructions. And there were soine other instructions here, not

presently involved, dealing with tliat gener-al.jsiufe^tion. The

particular facts and circumstances as to hisiiejft elbow being

slightly extended, as indicated, from the open window of the car

were one of several sets of facts ana cipcumstances proper to

be argued to and considered by the jury aa possibly oearlng on

the ultimate general question of contributory negligence, or the

lack thereof. But defendant's instruction No. 15 improperly

singled out and placed undue emphasis on and gave undue prominence

to tha.t one fact or circuras tance as to the e3?:tension of his aria,

to the exclusion of the ot'-^.er facts ana circumstances in evi-

dence, all of w-.ich had to be considered. An instruction should

not call attention to particular facts j selecting a part of the

evidence and calling the jury's attention to it, ouiitting other

evidence that is entitled to be considered on the saae question

is calculated to mislead the jury^ an instruction should not

single out or call attention to the testi.-nony of any particular

witness: HHMPHILI. . Ill, Jury Inst., Vol. 1, p, 41, 45, 45. And

the Instruction is inapplicable to and Inappropriate to the partlc

ular facts and circuiriStances here in evidence because the slight

extension of the plaintiff's left arra here concerned, if it TJjere

to be considered contributory nefjligenoe in and of itself, which

is, we ttiink, highly doubtful, was not, under these facts, the

proad.rTaate cause of the injury vfhlch ensued.

The judgmenc will, sccordingly, be reversed and the cause

remanded for a new trial#

(^^^>v». fi,J, ci,,„*j^**^ REVERSED and REMANDED

.
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EOVALDI — J.

Xa the su^aer ©^ 1951f the defeiidaate. Ward Zanderpool

and L«ft M» Vanderpool, husbsawi and wif(^t were planning the con-

struction q£ a s\ibstantial h&m& la E©€kford, Illinois, 7h&

architect (gsaployed by tho© prepared a s«t of plaa® &n4 gpeci-

fieatioas for th« electrical work involved tn the eonstruetioa

of the hoUB® aii4 suteitted %h& maxm t^ C^ll b'ood, tfee tslaia-

tiff, feifi-i© la aa «l€tetrieal contraetor in Eockford, and who had

performed v/©rk for th® defendant, Wsrd ¥an4erpool, on previous

occasions. C^ Ai^ust 1^, 1951, the r^laintiff sub©itte4 a bid

for tho electrical iiork on the hossft, pursuant to said plane

and specificEtioas, for ;t.lJ>S9«00,

Actual eoastructioa on the house did not et&-rt until
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Octob^iT, X952* Before the wopk wxis started various changes w«re

isade In th« work to b« pearforxaod ae :set out by the origlaal blue*

jarints and specifications, and such changes were Incor-jorated

in the work install^ by the plaintiff*

The plaintiff filed complaint, in seven cotmte, based

on an oi^il contract i for failure and refusal of defendants to

pay the bill r^^adered to thess after the coiapletion of tlie work,

The o*J«e wa© tri.e<i without a S^ixrf and the trial court permitted

a recovery for a balance of 163/^ e^''^^- * The defendants have

filed this appeal*

fim |*laiafeiff*s theory Is that the work *»» performed on

a tlsse Sind imt@rlal toa,Bis undtr an oral contract and that his

bid of -|18S9«00 wa» not binding bj reason of all the chsiig©©

made la t^i® j^peciricationfflj %nd beeaas© of extrs w?rk ]>@r*

fonsed when th© defesidants changed th©tr srdnds aboxst the lo<^«»

tion and type of various fixtureg and switches uged«

1!lie defendants* position is tM&.% the work was p^-forraed

uiaider a contrr^ct tes#d <m plaintiff*© bid; that plaintiff »ae

contacted follo%rlng the receipt of the bid| c«a'tfiin cJmnges

in the work to b@ perforsied w©re diecuss^fd, and defendant wrote

a letter, i>efendaat@* Sxhlblt 4» dated Septemser 9» X95J3:, Incor*

poratins the changes in vork to be pigrfonaed, aiid ti^iat the

letter was delivered to the plaltitiff together with the blue-

prints and speeificiKtioas prior to the tise 35laintiff's «mploy-»

ees began work, and that plaintiff accepted the job on the

fe«,si» of his orlgtaal bid plus the additional aciounts enuserated

la the letter to be paid tiie plaintiff for the installation of

foctrae it^aised in the letter« The plslntiff denies having
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r«oelir&d the lett«n*, and contends that all the changes were uade

either orally oi* on the blueporints and that no discussion or

agre«taent was ever mad^ as to the amount to be paid for the

cuctra work and materials required by the changes and additions

to the work* All of the urork to be perforaied ao provided in

the blueprints and speciJTications, and ae clianged either orally

or by the disputed letter, has in fjict been perforssed.. The

te«ti®ony is in conflict a® to the teisis under sriiich such work

wa» perforaed and the labor &nd rsaterials fuimished.

It is obvious U«,it the trial Judge waa* of the opinion

that there was no contract fixing the asount due the plaintiff

at a certain ®uie, but that plaintifr*B recovery should be based

on quantum laeruit* The coiLfXictififr, evidence snirroundins the

lettei* allegedly -written by the defendant, '^lich it is 'urged

was a part of an ejcietlng contr&ct between the parties, was

re&olved In favor of the plaintiff, ITi© point of Issue in this

appeal then is whetli«a:* or not the i;?laintiff , in the trial court,

sustained, the burden of proof required by la-** under qu^mtuia

memit.

Hie plal:'.tiff's evidence consisted of his own testimony

mxA that of tl^iree of his eeipi^yee© who -narked on the job end

two «aployee® of the electrical eupj^ly company where sjost of

tiie fixturea and supplies were purchased*,,' He introduced into

evidefiee the tickets for raaterials delivered mid installed

with the prices charged for same by the eu-jpiier and the tiiae

cerds turned in by the men worklnf-- on the job and he t&.stified

tha,t he paid the imn on the basis of the tickets turned in.

The time cards caerely showed the eaaploy-ve's nase, the hours t>ut

- 3 -
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in and the E<Mi«ral nature of the work done. The r)li)intiff testl*

fiod that the pricoc cliarged, for the laateriala were the fair,

ro&aonabXe and custcaaary charges for aaiae, iiowever, v^en It

eami to proving; the ti..>e charges, plaintiff testified th^it he

eharged $4»30 per hour for each man, which included ^3»0.')

which he paid fss wages, tho remainder being nade u^3 by a

charge for social security, imesaployaent coisoensation, inaxw^

ance, orerhead and profit. "Hhm-B 1® a coisplete fa' lure on

the part of the plaintiff to prove that a charge of if.^O par

hour for his ja©n was the fair, reasonable and cuatomary

charge prevailing at the ti:';e or place ;>uch .services were per-

fonaed, or that the total amount charj^ed for labor of :r;4090,cX)

was a fair, reasojisble B.nd cust©as,ry charge for all labor

performed on the j^resiF^es,/ Tho plsiintiff in his testljaony

stated, "I charged |4»30 per hota* for each mm w^kj is

©aployed a® an electrician," 'Hitis nmr% sZat<mmnt of a

charge m&d® falls far short of proving the fair, reas-onable

and cui5tosaary price, or value of the t-s^rk in the place v^ere

it was performed. In the case of Steith v« Snow, 71 111. ^pp^

6h5, this Court, In ^m action in ass^jsatssit to recover for

l»'intli-ig done for defendant, sa.id, ^ge 646:

"Tlie bJirden of proof rested umn the appellees
to establish, by a prerxjnderance of the' evidence,
every essentiel and laaterial fact neceescry to
support the v^frdict as returned, in all its ele-
Eients, including the aiaount of dasiages. This
woald require the s"n>®ilees, by the si\m& dejpree
of proof, to show the t^atr, reasonable and cus-
tonary price or value of the tirinting, for wliich
they seek to recover, in the nlfsce where the
^*ork ',^0 psrfors-ied, Ko evidence of audi value
*ipp are in the record, Tne plaint-^ ff , Goilins,
while a witness in the caee, was aeked by 3iis
couitdel, a proptsr question to elicit such evi-
d^ace, but for eosae reason, not disclosed by the

4 -
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reeordf no direct answer was rrivwi to the question,
the witness aitirjly stating, 'we chargre ten cents a
line, and in this place the coiTiCioa, price iaf ten
cents a line*' Tliia wta think f&ll^-far f^U^rtK of
proving the fair, reasonable ftnd/«»!:-t<jria.ry p^ce,
or viilu© of tho work in tho place^.vhero 4^.:v(«is aer-
fomted, and w© are therefore of^ie b^irilgw't? the ver-
dict is not supported by the ejcjoeace a|^;;^He
court erred in ovemAlins the ^»io^' fdi^l^a. new trial,"

To the same effect ie Stewart v» 3oar«l of Su|^^i*^ C! " '
;,

335 111. App, 3^5*

In discussing the function of a reviewing court with

regard to burdeii of proof, our Sxirnrmi^ Court in BIooes v» '/ebon

Co,, 341 111. 20(}, r: 204, said:

^Vlhile under the law we are precluded fr<}ir; a:<2;o:dn«

ing and weigliing the ev5.denc« to determine HhQvs.
the prepondexvmce of evidence ?^ies or how the
case should have been decided on the evidence,
yet it is our duty, on a record like tlie presents
to axarsine ths evidence for the r^^xtr)OBe of det^nining
whether, ^uhen all the evidence in corifc-idered,
togetiier v/ith ail the reasonable intendiaontc to
be draws therefrom, in it» aspects ciost f^. voidable
to plaintiff, there is a tofeil failure to prove a?^
one or.isore of the elaaents necesi'.ary to b« •.)rov©n
to sjaiiitain the cauj^e of action aller^ed in
plaintiff *s ata.te^«ent of claiii as amplified by
his bill of piarticiilars; (citing cases),"

From a careful reading of all of the evidence, it is

apparent that nlaintiff failed to establish by a pret-^nderanc®

of the evidence BV&try essential and Toat^rlal fact necessary to

suTjport a jud^est under quantuia laeruit. H© failed to pr

that the char^ he imd® for elcctr5.cal services arxd labor in

the place where the work was perforjiied waa the fair, reason&ble

and custOLmry price for said work. Therefore, we isust hold

that the tri&l coiart en^ed in entering Judsaent for plaintiff*

Tne jud^ent of the trial court is reversed and the

cause is r^ss&aded for a new trial

•

\

Reversed and EeR»cui«d«

• ^ «•
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Agenda Ho. 5

10IN THE

APPELU'ili COOTiT OF ILLB^OIS

SSCOHB DISTRICT

October Xerm, A.D^ 1955

)

)

THE PEOPLE OF mE STATE )

OF ILLINOIS, )

Defendant In Error, \

'.frit of Frror to the
Coxmty Court of

vs» ) Bureau County,
) Illinois.

GLATOE BAILBT, )

Plaintiff in Error « )

Per CuriafiiJ

In the first part of September, 19?i|, tiie Staters

Attorney of Hureau County filed an InforaKition In the County

Court of said county chm'iX^& Claude Bailey with unlawl'ully

operating a aotor vehiele while under the influence of intoxi-

cating liquor. The defendant entered a plea of not guilty and

was released on a cash bond or five hundred dollars. The ease

was set for hearing for .Koveisber 17* 19^1} • At that tiiue the

defendant lulled a laotion for a continuance, stalLoc, that he had

employed the Honorable Josef T, Skinner to represent him in the

case and had paid him for his aervlcesi that the said Joaef T,

Skinner was then confined in a hospital at Rochester, Hinnesota,

and could not b© present to represent him. The case was con-

tinued to Deeaaber 20, 195iu
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On recetabffl* 20, 19.Sk» the defendant again filed a

rtsotion for a continuance, supported by his own affidavit and

the affidavits of tra Honorable Josef T. Skinner and Paul D,

Perona*

The affidavit of ^'ir, Sklrmer stated that he had been

confined in the hospital arid that he had 'undergone a surgical

operation and was unable to appear in court to represent the

defendant? that his physiciai'i had advised hln not to do any work

for at least thirty days.

The affidavit of defendant stated ttiat h© had a good

defense to the charge and if properly represented by experienced

counsel, wto had tla® to prepare his defense, he would be

acquitted; that tlie Christiiiaa season was approaehingj and the

Honorable Josef T, Skinner j on account of his illness, was not

able to d®fend hlHi^ feat Av^ Skltmer advised his on Dece-aber l?,

195Us that he could not represent hlmi that th® d©fsndaut that

day employed Attorney Paul D« Farina to represent him| that the

State's Attorney proposed to call s laj'g© nxiaber of fed.teiesses,

and it would be iJsC^os s Ifale vA.'&iln ih® tiaas after Paul Do Perona

was eaployad to ascertain the Information of such witnesses and

to properly prepare a defense*

The affidavit of Paul D* Perona stated that he had

conferred with the def®ndarit and Attorney Josef T, Skinner on

December 17, 195Hj a^ fc^® residence of i^!lre Sklnnerj that i4r, Perona

then and there accepted aaployaent to represent the defendant;

that defendant stated the facts of his case, and he, Perona,

believes the dafendsu^it Irns a good and substantial defense to the

- a «
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information; that he was presently engaged in preparation for

a hearing on review in a case before the Industrial Coioraission

of the State of Illinois, which was set for January 11, 195'^-;

that the case required a great deal of prepar; tion for a hear-

ing; and he was Interessted in another case pending In the

Circuit Court of PutnaiR County which was set for trial on December

22, 19^h; and that he has not had suiTlcient tiivis to prepai'e the

defense for his client, W© must accept these affidavits as true

as t>'e defendant Id ©rror did not file any counter~affidavits

or object to the forra or substiance of the affidavits.

The court overruled the raotlons for a continUrXico, and

the case proceeded to trlsl, A jury was empaneled, and after

hearing all of the evidence the Jury found the defesidant jiuilty

as charged in the informations Tm court then assessed a fine

agairst th© defer?, d^t of v25'0«'.''0 and serstenced hha to Jail for

five dayss It la from this jiKlfriaent ti-iat the defendant has

prosecutedja writ of error to this court.

In the case of Dacey v. the People, 116 Illinois at

page 5^2, In passing: on the stifflciency of the application for

& Esotion for a continuisnce, the court uses this language j "'It

is the ri^t of ©very citlssen, wh®?? Indicted .for an offense^ to

hKve a fair and impartial trial arid coiapulaory process to coapel

the attendance of his witnesses^ and that involves, as a i-«atter

of course,, the time reasonably necessary to prepare for trial

and find and produce testimony in his defensca"

In the case of the People v, Dunham, 33I4. Illinois at

page 021s fe^® defendant had filed affidavits very alailar to the

ones that the defendant in the present case had filed, and in

" J -
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passing upon the sufficiency of the affidavits we find the

following? "Ko person accused of a serious crii.ie should be

forced to trial without a reasonable opportunity to employ

counsel and properly pi»epar9 hla defense, (People v. Singer,

288 111, 113*) Upon a proper snowing that for want of time

counsel .'-as not been able to properly prepare the case, or that

witnesses a.re not in attendance who might be found on time being

given, or that the cause is not ready for trial for want of

opportunity for preparation owing to no fault of the accused,

the court, in the exercise of a wis© discretiosi, should postpone

the trial to a later day in the torr& or continue the cause, if

necessary, (Bacey v. People, 116 111* 555» North v, People,

139 id, 81.)

«

In the oas« of People v« Schraeberg, 340 Illinois at

page 629, a sl'silar question arose, and passing upon this we find

the following: "By tdie denial of his motion for a continuance

he was deprived of his constitutional right to appear and defend

ixi person and hy counsel. In People v. Blumsnfeld, 330 111* it7l<->

this eourt said: 'Plaintiff in en^or assigns as error ttie action

of the court In overruling his Motions for a continuance, Ifhil©

it is highly important that justice should be speedily aeted out

and that orirainals should be punished with celerity and dispatch.

It Is JKuch more important that before punishment should be inflicted

upon a person accused of crime full opportunity should be given

to place tSie court in possession of all the facts bearing upon

the question of the guilt or innocence of the aceusftd, so that

h -
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the court and jvjry may ascertain the truth as to whether or

not the person accused Is, in fact, f-;ullty of the crime. Sec-

tion 9 of article 2 of the constitution of this State provides

that In all crliainal prosecutions the accused shall hg.ve the

^ right to appear and defend in person and by counsel^ This right

includes reasonable time for counsel to prepare the defesise. The

constitutional .guaranty tlnat mi accused saall have thfi' assistance

of counsel la not a barren right but one of inestimable value to

hixa, and he should not be deprived of It by coiapelling counsel

to go to trial unprepared and without ari opportvmity of study-

ing the case. If tlie accused is to have the assistance of

counsel J counsel arast Imve adequate tiae to prepare to rendor

such assistance, (State v, Poolj ^0 La, Ann, ifij,'?.) A defendan.t'

s

right to have counsel and to have his counsel prepare his case

for trial is a substantial right, and to deny counssl sufficient

tlaie in which to prepare the cas«3 is the denial of a siibstantial

right. — Shaffer v. Territory, 12? ?ae, 7ii.6.
'

" The defendant

in error has cited two oases ixi which the Supreiae Court held that

the trial court did not err in refusing to £3?ant a continuaxice,

but sxaainatton of trose cases discloses that the I'sasons aasijmed

for a e onti nuance are totally different froja the affidavit in the

present esse.

It is our conclusion that the trial court erred in

overruling the wotion for a continuance as the defendant was

deprived of his ri^its to a fair and impartial trial and also

erred in rlvinr an Instruction defining reasonable doubt. In

People v, Flyiior, 370 Illinois, at page 356, the court said:

t^ «
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"'XTiis court fias frequently, announced that a^^netruc^jton

should not attaiapt to define a reasonable Ato^b5^ a ^(^it^s

difficult In the extreme to find a more ^^liclt ^,.f^ltlon

of the term than the, words theiaselvos, .-^v 3^ !.'.>'?

The plaintiff in error assi -ns qs er«5&r^fOther

questions »(Silch we do not think it necssary to discuss,

except WQ find that portions of the State's Attorney's arp^u-

mer.t to tie jury were objectionable and the court erred in

not sustaining objections thereto. Also there was an irregu-

larity at the time the jury brou vht in tin.eir verdict, as t'cm

clerk of the court was not present and he should have been at

all proceedin<rs in the trial of the case. We do not pass upon

the sufficiency of t^ evl den ce » a^^fe-fiwriri^f^hlj^t^-te^ ee^wMKiAaHP^'^^-a:^

4fe»-rt^'«&^4a^M«^ ''-Complaint is xi.ade also that the trial judge

coriLaunicatod with the jurj; -s^iile they were deli^ratlng on their

verdict, Tii& supplexaeital abstract shows just what was don®,

and we do not taink tiiat anything ore judicial to the defendant's

rights occurred on tnis account, but bseause of t ie court's error

in not granting the imtion for a continuance the judgiaent of

tho trial co^.u?t is reversed ar.d the causs reraainded for a new

trial.

Reversed and rexaanded.

» o -
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lOI.A. 151
APPELLATE COURT
STATE OF ILLINOIS
FOURTH DISTRICT

Term No. 56-F-22 Agenda No. 1

1

NELLA M. BLUE and CHARLES BLUE,

PLAINTIFFS-APPELLEES,

-V-

ST. CLAIR COUNTRY CLUB,

DEFENDANT-APPELLANT.

Appeal frona the

Circuit Court of

St. Clair County,

Illinois.

BARDENS, P. J.

This case was before us at the October Term,

1954, at which time we reversed the judgment of the lower court

without remanding on the ground that the evidence showed no

negligence of the defendant. See 4 111. App. 2d 284; 124 N. E. 2d

346. The Supreme Court granted leave to appeal and reversed our

judgment and remanded the case to this court with directions to

pass upon the other errors assigned. See 7 111. 2d 359; 131

N. E. 2d 31.

The facts of the case are sufficiently stated in

the opinions above referred to and need not be repeated here. The

other errors assigned pertain solely to the alleged error of the

lower court in its refusal to grant a new trial.

The defendant first contends that the lower court

connmitted error in its refusal to give an instruction tendered by the

defendant concerning the defendant's contention that the injuries to

-1-
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the plaintiff in question were proxinnately pnd solely caused by

an "Act of God. " The Supreme Court has, in our opinion,

disposed of this question wherein they state that according to

defendant's own testimony the whirlwinds that caused the in-

juries on the day in question were common in the vicinity

during the hot sumnner months and should have been reasonably

forseen by the defendant.

Defendant also contends that there was error in

the court's refusal to grant a mistrial upon the occasion of

plaintiff's attorney inquiring of one of the defendant's witnesses,

"You have been in the insurance business for a number of years,

haven't you?" The plaintiff points out that this error is not assigned

in the defendant's motion for a new trial and upon examination of the

motion as abstracted we agree with plaintiff's contention. The only

assignment of error in the motion for new trial that the defendant

relies upon is item number 3 reading: "The verdict was the result

of passion and prejudice, and was not the result of due considera-

tion of the evidence and of the court's instructions. " In our

opinion this does not specify the grounds of such motion with

particularity as is required by Section 8 of the Civil Practice Act,

Paragraph 192, Chapter 110, 111. Rev. Stat., 1953.

During the course of the trial the plaintiffs called

as their witness Dr. Boyd H. Wilson, a mechanical engineer whose

qualifications as an engineer and an expert in fluid mechanics are

not questioned. Dr. Wilson testified that previous to the trial he

had measured and weighed the beach umbrellas and the tables that

had been mentioned in the evidence and had made calculations,
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the plaintiff in question were proximately .^nd solely caused by

an "Act of God. " The Supreme Court has, in our opinion,

disposed of this question wherein they state that according to

defendant's own testimony the whirlwinds that caused the in-

juries on the day in question were common in the vicinity

during the hot summer months and should have been reasonably

forseen by the defendant.

Defendant also contends that there was error in

the court's refusal to grant a mistrial upon the occasion of

plaintiff's attorney inquiring of one of the defendant's witnesses,

"You have been in the insurance business for a number of ye3.rs,

haven't you?" The plaintiff points out that this error is not assigned

in the defendant's motion for a new trial and upon exannination of the

motion as abstracted we agree with plaintiff's contention. The only

assignment of error in the motion for new trial that the defendant

relies upon is item number 3 reading: "The verdict was the result

of passion and prejudice, and was not the result of due considera-

tion of the evidence and of the court's instructions. " In our

opinion this does not specify the grounds of such nnotion with

particularity as is required by Section 8 of the Civil Practice Act,

Paragraph 192, Chapter 110, 111. Rev. Stat., 1953.

During the course of the trial the plaintiffs called

as their witness Dr. Boyd H. Wilson, a mechanical engineer whose

qualifications as an engineer and an expert in fluid mechanics are

not questioned. Dr. Wilson testified that previous to the trial he

had measured and weighed the beach umbrellas and the tables that

had been mentioned in the evidence and had made calculations,
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using aerodynamic principles, that a wir ' of a certain velcciiy

exerting its maximum force on a beach umbrella of the sise ihe

defendant had on the day of the occurrence would lift a certain

number of pounds. Defendant contends thai: this was testimony

concerning the result of experinrients and inadmissible without a

showing that all the essential conditions of the experiment -.vere

identical with those existing at the time of the occurrence in

question. This point likewise was not specifically set out in the

motion for a new trial. Kov.ever, it should be pointed out that

the testimony of Dr. Wilson was not of an experiment but consisted

of calculations upon the principles and tables of aerodynamics

applicable to the particular equipment that was used by the

defendant at the tinne of the occurrence. Furthermore, while

there was no evidence of the velocity of the wind at the time and

the evidence might for that reason be deemed immaterial, we

fail to see how it could have been prejudicial for the reason that

evidence to the effect that the wind did lift the umbrellas and blow

some of the tables was uncontradicted.

Finally, the defendant argues that the verdicts

were contrary to the manifest weight of evidence. On this question

the defendant states that the plaintiff, Nella M. Blue, was the only

witness on either side of the case who gave evidence concerning

what transpired at the actual time of her injury and that Mrs. Blue

testified to three conflicting versions of the manner in which she

sustained injury. We have read the abstract of Mrs. Blue's

testimony and do not agree that there were conflicting versions

given by her. The defendant, by way of im.peachment, read from
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a signed statement by Mrs. Blue and certain answers that were

read from the statement that seemed to be at variance with her

testimony were denied by Virs. Blue. Thus, the question before

the jury was a nnatter of credibility and weight of evidence and

the fact that the jury gave credence to her testimony on the

witness stand rather than to statements attributed to her and

which she denied making does not justify a finding that the verdict

was against the manifest weight of evidence.

Having now considered the other errors assign-

ed and finding no reversible error therein, the judgment of the

lower court will be affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

Culbertson, J. , and Scheineman, J. concur.

Publish abstract only.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

February Term, A. D. 1956

IGI.ATl

Term No. 56-F-lO Agenda No. 4

WILLIAM WEBB, Administrator of the

Estate of Linda Diann Webb,
Deceased,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

vs.

HOMER HENKE,

Defendant -Appellant.

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Madison County.

CULBERTSON, J

This is an appeal from a judgment of

the Circuit Court of Madison County in favor of

WILLIAM WEBB, as Administrator of the Estate

of Linda Diann Webb, deceased (hereinafter called

plaintiff), as against HOMER HENKE (hereinafter

called defendant), in the sum of $15,000.00. The

judgment was predicated on the verdict of a jury in

the original sum of $20,000.00, reduced by remitti-

tur in the Trial Court, in the sum of $5,000.00.

On appeal in this Court, Defendant

contends that the Court below erred in the giving of
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certain instructions on behalf of Plaintiff; in

refusing defendant's right to a proper question

on the voir dire examination; and that the Court

erred in permitting plaintiff in closing argunnent

to misstate the law and appeal to the sympathy of

the jury. There is also a contention that the judg-

ment was excessive and the result of the errors

assigned.

It will only be necessary to state

briefly that plaintiff's intestate, the infant daughter

of plaintiff, was riding with plaintiff on his truck

which was operated by propane gas. A collision with

the defendant's autonnobile caused the propane truck

to be overturned and burned both defendant's wife

and infant daughter to death. Questions of fact in

the case were in dispute but were resolved by the

verdict of the jury.

We are principally concerned with

the error which is assigned relating to the

argument of counsel for plaintiff, and believe it is

of sufficient significance to require that such

argument, as reported, be set forth specifically.

Counsel for plaintiff, in the final argument to the

jury, stated:

"But the law says, Ladies and Gentlemen, that

where the relationship of parent and child exists, that

there is a presumption that the parents lose a sub-

stantial amount without any proof, by the death of their

children. And Mr. Reed was right, I don't think that
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there is a father or mother in this world that ever

,,,. brought a child into the world for the purpose of

making money. V^e buy cattle and hogs and feed

them for that purpose, but we don't raise children

like that. Pecuniary value, Ladies and Gentlemen,
is not the money that that child brings to you. You
can't give any allowance here because this man is

bereaved or heartbroken because of the death of

this child, but, pecuniary value in law means this--

it is value that you, as jurors, get out of your
children. Is it worth something to you every night

to have a little daughter like that come and kiss you

good night? Is it worth something to you to see that

little girl go through school and graduate fronn the

eighth grade, then later probably be valedictorian

of the class and given an oration? And is it v/orth

something to you, Ladies and Gentlemen, in the

future to know that you liave raised a family "

Counsel for defendant objected to the argument on

the ground that it was not a proper definition of

pecuniary value. The ruling of the Court was: "It

may stand. You may proceed." Plaintiff's Counsel

then proceeded to say:

" Yes, value. These are the things that are

worth mioney. That is what we live for. =i=** It is

those things in life that mean more to us than any
money anybody ever spoke of, and that. Ladies
and Gentlennen, is what has been taken aw3,y from
this man, and the fact that after this terrible

catastrophe that this man should find himself
married again don't bring back that little daughter.

It don't bring back to him things he lost because of

her ungodly death. There was no occasion for that

death, and don't let them fool you. Ladies and
Gentlemen, in this case."

On appeal in this Court the plaintiff

asserts that there is no precise definition of

pecuniary value and that any deprivation of benefits

present and future which can be measured in mone-

tary ternas can be considered ( CITY OF CHICAGO

vs. KEEFE, ADMR., 114 111. 222, 230). It is also
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contended that since the entire a r g u nn e n t made

by both counsel for plaintiff and for defendant

was not preserved in the record, the Courts, on

appeal, should not consider an alleged claim of

prejudice ( LINDROTH vs. WALGREEN CO . , 338

111. App. 364,383; WALSH vs. CHICAGO RY. CO .,

303 111. 339. 351; ROWOLDT vs. COOK COUNTY

FARMERS MUTUAL INS. CO ., 305 111. App. 93,

101). The ruling is based on the sound considera-

tion that an argunnent connplained of may have been

provoked by a plaintiff in answer to one by the

complaining party.

It is pointed out, however, that it is

the practice in the Circuit Court of Madison County

not to have final arguments reported as a matter

of course, and that when objections are made to

arguments the reporter is called in by the Court

and a record made of the objectionable argument

and the objections made thereto. This was done

in the instant case, V.'e have carefully noted the

nature of the argument made and while normally

the Court, on appeal, would be disposed to adhere

to the Ruling that a reversal should not be based

upon the record of a portion of the argument, it is

obvious that the argument made could not have

been made responsive to any argument made by

opposing counsel. It is further apparent from
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the nature of the argument that it was an im-

proper argument and did not correctly advise

the jury of the nature of pecuniary loss which

can be considered by the jury.

We are convinced that the greatest

latitude, consistent with precedents, and reason-

able interpretation thereof, should be given to

counsel in closing argument, but we find no basis

whatsoever upon which the type of argument referred

to in this opinion could be justified. Counsel could

have referred to the presunaption of pecuniary loss

in his closing argument, but it was clearly im-

proper to indicate that pecuniary loss involves

any such consideration as "having a little daughter

give a goodnight kiss," or, "seeing a child

graduate from the eighth grade, " or, "become a

valedictorian," or, "given an oration." Pecuniary

loss in this State does not by definition include

such sentimental values or affection ( C O NOV ER vs .

HARRISBURG k SOUTHERN COAL CO . , 161 111. App.

74, 79; EAST ST. LOUIS ELECTRIC STREET RY .

CO. vs. BURNS. ADMR. , 77 111. App. 529. 533;

CHICAGO &t ALTON R. R. CO. vs. SHANNON
,

ADMR . , 43 111. 338, 346).

In view of the fact that the verdict

was for the maxinaunn amount, and even though a

$5,000.00 remittitur was ordered in the Court
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below, we do not believe that this Court, on

appeal, can cure such error by remittitur, and

that it is necessary to reverse and remand this

cause for a new trial.

The other errors assigned by

defendant, in themselves, would not have consti-

tuted reversible error. We do not believe that

it is of value to discuss such assignments in

detail in view of our determination in this cause

The judgment of the Circuit Court

of Madison County will, therefore, be reversed

and this cause will be remanded for a new trial.

Reversed and remanded

BARDENS, P. J., and SCHEINEMAN, J., concur

Publish abstract only
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

February Term, A. D. 1956

10'I.A^152

^
Term No. 56-F-ie Agenda No. 13

JOE OEHLERT,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

vs.

JOHN W. YOUNGMAN,

Defendant -Appellee,
(Replevin,

)

and

JOHN W. YOUNGMAN,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

vs.

JOE OEHLERT,

Defendant -Appellant.

(Claim for Damages and Feeding
Six Pigs. )

Appeal from
the

Circuit Court
of

Jackson County,
Illinois.

CULBERTSON, J.

This case is before us as the result of

an original replevin action in a Justice of the

Peace Court for six pigs, pursuant to which the
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Appellee, JOHN W. YOUNGMAN (hereinafter

called defendant), gave a forthcoming bond.

Youngman then filed a civil suit for damages

to corn and pasture land, and for feeding of the

six pigs. Both cases came before the Justice of

the Peace and were tried, with the result that a

judgment was entered in favor of the defendant

in the replevin action and plaintiff in the damage

suit, in the sum of $132.00 and costs.

After an appeal to the Circuit Court of

Jackson County, the cases were consolidated for

trial, and the suits were tried together. Plain-

tiff acted as his own counsel in the trial of the

cases. After hearing, a judgment was then

entered in favor of the defendant as against the

plaintiff, JOE OEHLERT, for damages and feeding

costs of $255.00. There was an incidental order

that the pigs be sold in default of payment and the

money deposited with the Clerk of the Circuit Court

A motion for a new trial and to set aside the judg-

ment was filed on behalf of plaintiff and denied by

the Trial Court.

On appeal in this Court it is contended

that the Court below erred in entering judgment

in excess of the ad damnum referred to on the

back of the original summons, as "$152.50"; and

also on the ground that the Court ignored a counter-
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claim filed by plaintiff in the cause. We have

exatnined the abstract of r e c o f d and the brief

submitted on behalf of the appellant, and find

no substantial reason for a reversal. The

abstract in this case fails to properly abstract

the ad d a nn n u m on the sumnnons, the nature or

amount of the judgment, and the counter-claim

that was filed. This Court will not search the

record for the purpose of reversal.

It would serve no purpose to review the

testimony since the consolidation of the causes of

for trial was apparently made without objection,

and the finding of the Court, in so far as we can

determine from the briefs and abstract, is sus-

tained by the record. The judgment of the Circuit

Court of Jackson County will, therefore, be

affirmed.

Affirmed.

M e nn o r a nd u m opinion

BARDENS, P. J., and S C H E I NEM A N , J,, concur.

Publish Abstract only.
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JULIUS R. RICHARDSON
CLERK, PROTCMPORE
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APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

fey Term, A. D. 1956

SIGMUND J. TAR?ID,
Plaintiff-Appellant

- VS "-

MARGUmiTS S, TAR^/IDj
Defendant-Appellee

Aftenda, 1

Appeal from the
City Court of
Aijrora ,

EOVALDI5 — J.

This is an action for divorce by the husband, with

a prayer for adjustment of property rights between the

parties, and for determination of the custody of their

minor child* The iivife ansv/ered and filed a counterclaim

for separate maintenances viith a prayer for custody and

support of minor child and for attorney's fees. The par-

ties ifere in Court in June^ July, October j lioYember and

December, 1954* After hearing all of the evidence, the

ebiur^ dismissed the coiaplaint for divorce for v/ant of

equity, and granted defendant a decree for separate nain-

tenance, with other relief. Upon the denial of plaintiff's

motion to -vacate the decree, this appeal has been taken.

Appellant *s theory is that there is no evidence

to support an av/ard of separate maintenance; that the

court, having dismissed the complaint for v/ant of equity,
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lacked power to settle property rights; and that the court

erred in denying plaintiff a divorce on the grounds of deser-

tion.

We shall take the last contention of appellant first.

Plaintiff and defendant at the time of the hearingswere 3^ and

29 years of age, respectively. They --fere Karried in February,

1951, at a time when plaintiff was building a home which he

had comjaenced in i-lay, 1950. The parties arranged to stay

at the home of defendant's parents until the new house

could be occupied. On I-Iay 1, 1952, they moved into the

new house and lived together there until March 3, 1953, at

which tiffie defendant left the home vrith their child, born

Jxine 25, 1952, and vrent to her parent's home where she and

the child have remained since. Plaintiff continued to live

at the new house » On February 20 j 1952, the parties

argued about the problem of entertaining and about other

matters betx^reen them. On February 23, 1952, plaintiff

told defendant and her parents that the me.rriage had '-gone

to pot". On July l6j 1952, and at other times, they argued

about naming their child and plaintiff asked his wife to

leave. Suffice it to say that arguments over matters of

no consequence continued until the time of the separation

on March 3, 1953. On the day before, plaintiff came home

from work about 3'00 P.M. sind they again argued, and plain-

tiff grabbed defendant's arm, and according to defendant,

plaintiff "stood up and said he wanted her to get out and

wanted a divorce'-'. On ile.rch 3, plaintiff went to work, and

when he returned he found his wife and child gone and a

note for the milkman to deliver to the parent's home.

Plaintiff denies he told defendant on i-larch 2 or at any other
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time that he wanted her to get out and wanted a divorce. Later,

and about March 12, 1953, defendant tele^^honed plaintiff.

According to plain' iff, defendant asked what he was going to

do and he said "nothing", and they agreed that she should

come for the baby's crib, which she did that evening.

According to defendant, she asked if he still felt the same,

to which he replied she could get out and stay out, and

they agreed she could come for some of her and the baby's

needs, v;hich she then did.

It is well settled law that if a party consents to

a separation, and its continuance, and has not revoked such

consent, he is not entitled to a divorce, and if such

appears in defense, it is a bar to the action. Larimore

Y Larimore, 299 111. Apn, 547; McCartney v I-IcCartney, 343

111. App, 533; 1-laxwell v Vxaxwell^ 333 111. App. 625. The

lower court in its opinion filed in the cause found from a

review of the evidence in the case, and from the usual obser-

vations of the conduct of the parties throughout the proceed-

ings, that

" * * * It appeared to the court that the leav-
ing on the part of the wife was predominantly
caused by the express wishes and cictions of
the plaintiff, and, even though there was some
evidence of denial on the part of the plain-
tiff that he had, on several occasions, asked
the vflfe to leave, his conduct, other than
his stated words to the court, indicated a desire
that she do leave, and that she not retxirn to
resume the marital home."

His findings are supported by the evidence in this case. The

defendant testified that on at least 5 separate dates, the

plaintiff had told her to get out, that he wanted a divorce.

Her testimony is supported on one of these occasions by

the testimony of her mother and father, l/hen a decree is

" 3
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entered by the chancellor upon conflicting testimony as

to the facts and findings on which it was based, the Appel-

late Court is not justified in reversing that portion of

the decree which is dependent upon the weight and credi-

bility to be given to the testimony of the parties. Ilarcy

T Marcy, ki)0 111. 152; Podgornik v Fodi^omik, 392 111.

124» It is our conclusion that the chancellor properly

found that plaintiff was not entitled to a divorce from

defendant, and that the court did not err in dismissing

his complaint for divorce.

From the evidence it appears that the plaintiff had

been paying defendant $25.00 per luonth for the support of

the child. No contention is made by appellant that the

Slim of $50.00 per month ordered paid by the chancellor—

§10,00 for defendant and 140,00 for the sur/port of child-*

is an \inreasonabie sum under the circumstances of the

parties » Rather j his contention is that the record fails

to show any cause for defendant's leaving him and living

separate and apart, and further, that- the evidence fails

to show that defendant's living apart was without fault

on her part.

A detailed recitation of the evidence in this case

is not necessary to reach the conclusion that the conduct

0f the plaintiff in requesting a divorce and in requesting

defendant to leave i^ras the principal reason for defendant's

nervous condition and was the principal reason for her

leaving. Defendant's uncontroverted testimony is that

about the time the parties seimrated she weighed 93 pounds

and that she ordinarily weighed 132 pounds; that she lost

32 pounds in three weeks; that mentally "she was very down

- 4 -
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in the dumps"; that she was not able to sleep normally, but

would wake up periodically, and not go back to sleep.

On October 20, 1952, the plaintiff's telling defendant

to get out and that he wanted a divorce, caused her to shake

and have chills necessitating her going to bed. "I began

trembling. I never was so nervous in my life ^ "!' -"^ and the

shaking never quit until I went to sleep. * ^' '- I was as

cold as ice and It was warm in the house, *^ On the evening

of Kovember 26, 1952, they vrere invited to a cousin's wed-

ding. Defendant testified, "We had sent our gift and

planned on going, I asked him should we go around seven

and he said, *I. am not going,' and I said, *",v'hy not, don't

you feel good, what is wrong?'* and he said, 'i^iarge, there

is no need of going on, I want a divorce, and I want you to

get out. All we have to do is extend our congratulations,*

and he refused to go, -^ -'- '^>' W© did not go anywhere that

night. He slept in the sleeping bag, which he did every

tine, every three or four nights, and after he got over it

he would come back and sleep in the bed,'' On the occasion

previously referred to of l-lareh 2, 1953, the day before

defendant leftj defendant testified that r>lalntiff stood

up and said, "I want you to get out and I want you to

get a divorce",5 and that plaintiff twisted defendant's arm

and screamed that he i^anted a divorce. In Abrahara v

Abraham, 403 111, 312 :. 313-314 » our Supreme Court saidj

"In the first instance, the appellant claims
the evidence is insufficient to merit the
relief prayed for by the plaintiff. It siust
be kept in mind that the measure of proof and
grounds of relief are not the same in eases

.
for separate maintenance as they are in cases
of divorce. In Johnson v, Johnson, 125 111.
510, we established the principle governing
such cases, and in which we held that where

5 -
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a wife is not at fault she is not bound to
live and cohabit with her husband if his
conduct is such as to directly endanger her
life or health, or ^where the husband pur-
sues a persistent, unjustifiable and v/rong-
ful course of conduct tov;ard her, which
will necessarily and inevitably render her
life miserable, and living as his v/ife

unendurable. ""^ -'- <' If the husband volim-
tarily does that which compels the wife
to leave him, or justifies her in so doing,
the inference may be justly drawn that he
intended to produce that result, on the
familiar principle that sane men usually
mean to produce those results v/hich naturally
and legitimately flow from their actions.
And if he so intended, her leaving him
would, in the case put, be desertion on
his part, and not by the v/ife.' The prin-
ciple declared in the Johnson case has
been follo^ved and aptjroved in Holiastedt
V Holmstedt, 3^3 HI. 290,''

In Wynekoop v Wynekoop, 40? HI. 219 - 226, the

Supreme Court stated:

"VTien testimony is contradictory, thie
court will not substitute its judtginent

as to the credibility of -vfitnesses for
that of the trial court which saw and
heard theia, and wi3.1 not disturb the
findings unless they are laanifestly against
the weight of the evidence, Schnepper v*
Ashlock, kOU 111. 4173 Evangeloff v.
Evangeloff, 403 HI. 116'.'^

It is our conclusion that the court properly found that the

defendant was living separate and apart from the plaintiff

without her fa\,ilt, and that the court properly entered a

decree of separate maintenance.

The x'eaiaining question in the case deals with the

decree of the lower court seeking to adjudicate property

rights of the parties. The jurisdiction of a court hearing

divorce Batters depends on the grant of the statute and

not upon its general equity powers. Marcj v Marcy, Supra;

Anderson v Anderson, 3^0 111, 435; Smith v Smith, 334 HI.

370. iTi/hile plaintiff prayed in his suit for divorce for

- 6
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an adjustment of the property rights of the parties, this

prayer fell with the finding by the lov/er court that plaintiff

w&s not entitled to a divorce, and by the dismissal of

plaintiff's complaint for want of equity. In her count erclaiiu

for separate maintenance, defendant did not ask for an

adjustment of the property rights. Actions for separate maintenan

in Illinois are governed solely by statute. §§22, 23, Ch.

65, 111. Rev. Stat,, 1955; Plotnitsky v Plotnitsky, 241 111.

App. 166, 169; Reifschneider v ReifSchneider, 144 111.

App. 119, 127. Our separate maintenance statute does not

mention or grant to the courts the poxer to settle property

righlis. The courts have considered this os-dssion in the

statute to be significant and persuasive. ?IcAdams v

McAdams, 26? 111. App. 124, 132. That the trial court is

without jurisdiction to adjudicate the property rights of

the parties in a decree for separate naintenance has long

been the rule in Illinois. Wolkau v Wolkau, 158 111. App.

341, 344; McAdaras v KcAdams, Supra; Pearsons v Pearsons,

2^2 111. App. 92, lOSj Petta v Fetta, 321 111. App, 512,

52I; Olasted v Olmsted, 332 111, App. 454» 456,

It is true that in soae cases in Illinois our

courts have settled the prooerty rights of the parties in

awarding separate raaintenance, but a careful analysis of

these eases reveals that the parties to the separate raain-

tenanc© suit requested in their pleadings an adjustment of

their property rights and subiadtted evidence thereon. As

heretofore pointed out, defendant in her counterclaim must

have recognised the lav; in Illinois for she did not in

said counterclaim seek any relief other than that which is

usiially prayed for in separate maintenance suits, that is.

- 7 -
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"that plaintiff be compelled to provide separate maintenance

and support for defendant and said minor child according to

the lav/e; that the court award custody of said child to

defendant; that plaintiff be decreed to nay defendant

reasonable attorney's fees for conduct of this litigation;

and that defendant have such other and further relief as

equity jaay require".

We are of the opinion that the trial court v/as

without power to -adjudicate and adjust the property rights

of the parties herein, and that the court erred in

atteatpting to do so. The r?ortion of the decree seeking

to adjust the property rights of the oarties is reversed.

The remainder of the decree is affirmed.

Decree reversed in part and affirsied in part,

Crow, J. Concurs
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STATP OP ILLINOir.
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT.

May Term, A. D, 1956

General No, 10051;

Mardell Jackson,

V8

-v4
lOI.A. 154 Agenda No, 3

Plain tiff-Appellant,

Campbell K, Evans,

CARROLL, J.

Defendank-Appellee,

Appeel from
Circuit Co:jrt of
Champaign County

This Is an appeal froin a judgment of the Circuit Court

of Champaign County,

Th© action was brought sgainet the defendant, an ineur-

ance broker, for damages «lleged.ly snstelned by rearon of hia

negligence in falling, to provrjptly place Dram Shop Insuronce on

the premises of plal tiff snd in failing to defend a suit brought

agslnst the plaintiff under the Dra^ Shop Act.

Upon Che trial without a jury, the Court found In favor

of the defendant Rnd. entered Jud.^rtaent e.^ainst the plaintiff end

in bar of the action and for coste.

Rule 7 of ttils Court rtaqutres thr^t eppell^nt'^ brief

under the diviaion thereof entitled "K's^ture of the Cop©'* p.hall

contain a brief etoteTiient outlining th© appellant's theory of

the cafe. Plaintiff*© brief falls to contain such staternent.
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Dnder th« hosdlng "'.iuentlons in the Cose" plaintiff pooen several

quoetlonp as to whether under oertsln facta oscumed to be true,

the defendnnt would or would not be liable. Prom the nature of

thefse quisstlone nnd the fact that no other error Is pointed (^jixit,

we take It to be pla'ntlff's theory thst the decision of the

Triol Court Is Bgalnst the manifest wel 'lat of the evidence.

Facts not appeQring to be In dispute ere that on Mny 7»

1952, plaintiff applied to the defendmt for what 1b known as

Dram Shop insurance on a tavern oper sited by one Chnrlefj Hursey in

a building owned by plaintiff in "Champaign, Illinois; that a

policy wa0 issued and delivered to plaintiff; thct on fiepteraber

17, 19.'^? a suit for dama es under the lirtm Shop Act war filed

a?-.elnst plaintiff and the r.ald Charles ilurp.ey in the Circuit Court

of Champal;^n County; that on September I7» 195? buiw :;ons was served

upon plaintiff in said action; thpt no detcns-e wsb msde to the

puit resulting In e default Judgment being taken against the

plaintiff on Hoveraber 10, 195H; that on January 3» 195? en execu-

tion lEfiued under said judgment was levied >.apon plaintiff^ s auto-

jnoblle; that plaintiff thereupon went to the defendant's office

and inforraed defendant of the levy; that Mrs. Elizabeth Miller,

who was employed by the defendant, upon examining plaintiff's

file In the office found the sumTione which had been served upon

th© plaintiff in the Dr«im Bhop suit; ©nd that the policy did not

cover th© occurrence w.-iich was the subject matter of the SJ.it

against plaintiff.

-?.
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r^lnce plaintiff indicates hie Infcention not to argue

the Issue ne to when the Inaurenc© wns put In force, the to le

queBtlon romeilnlng 1p whether the pla'rttff under the evidence

wac shown to bo free of contributory negligence and whether the

defendant vrns guilty of the negll-ence with which he was charged.

The £?j>eclflc negli -tnce chfiirged against the defeniant

rsB It appears from the comple'nt in that the defendant accepted

delivery of the stimmona in the Rran Shop action from the plain-

tiff nnd lulled plaintiff Into b f?ilse senfle of security by

assuring him that the oomrsny would look after the rnatter, which

caused the plaintiff to rely thereon and not to make a le;'al

defense ar-ialnst the action.

Th© evidence on the question as; to whether the plain- \

tiff was negllc^nt as alleged appears to be in sl-mrp conflict, j*

Plaintiff teRblfled that on September 13> 195'? he took the

BummonB to Ma lawyer who advised him to take it to the ineursnoe

office; th^t on the sarao day he took the suraaons to defoadant'a

office and gave it to Mrs, Hlll^jrjthst he said to licr "I hp.ve

got something from the courfchouee for the tavcx*n ovci:* there -

so you cnn see Into It on my insuraaee"; that tho clerk told hl:s

she would ttke oar© of it; thmt he kn©^^^ the suatnons pertained to

the tavern; that he wrae in defendant's office a na-ajfoer of times

between September lO, 1952 and Jnrsamr-j 3» 1953* that on these

occasions he talked with the defen^mnt or hia clerk about an

InEuranoe claim pertaining to an automobile; tliat on January 3»

1953 the sheriff levied on hi© car; that he then went to

**3*"
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defendant's office; that at thflt tlTie tb« olork pulled out

pla'ntlff's insurance fllo from a cabinet and found the

sunamons In lt«

Mrs, Miller testified thst plaintiff did not give

her the summone ns he clalraed; that he was in defenant'a

offlo© five or six times between Ss.ptember and the latter part

of Deof. mber in 19'.'?; that on none of these occasione did plain-

tiff ray anything to her about the suramons or about the Brara

Shop case; that she did not see the susaaons in the office until

Novomber 11, 195^ when she foitnd It in a wooden file basket on

her desk; that ehe saw plaintiff' s xiRme on It and placed tha

same in his file; that when pla ;itlff came into the office on

January 3, 195? she got out the file and found tiie suKmone in

it; and that she then said to the plaintiff "Mr, Jacknon this

is the first I have ncHrd of this",
''

The defendftnt testified that he first sew the susmons /

['

on January <, 19!?'?; that he recalle aeeln^^ the plaintiff In his j

office four times between September 17* 1952 and Jfinuary 5, 19^v3;
|

that plaintiff said nothing on the occasion of any of these vieita

concerning the Drara Shop ease and tmt the defendant did not know
\

of the exis.enoe of such a caae.

In view of this testimony the Trial Court was called

upon to decide s disputed fact question. In such s si':ustion

its findings will not be disturbed unlesB tne same are clearly

end manifestly SKainst the wei,<ht of the evidence. In Vladoff

.14..
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V". in* bankers Life AsHur'ance Go. •>,20 111. App, 38?, the ^oart

stateB the rule to be that:

»mxI'h© findings of the trial court In a oa^e
tried without » jury, are binding on the
Appell«ho Court, unless euch f1nd*.-fre are
clearly »nd m8nlfcf?tly e^elnat the weli'dit of
the ei'ldence. 7ney are entitled to th© f.ame
weight as the verdict of the jury (woertftr v.
Mahler, 3l!t 111. Anp, -l^h), and,' If ttiore is
subf?tantlal evidence to support the flndln^^s
of th© trial court, such flndlnge will not 'be
disturbed, oven though, on a review of the
evidence, thlg court might b© dispoaed to couje
to a conti-ary concluEji ;n (Chfltmbltn v. ''Tew York
Lire Inn, Go., 292 III, App, !i32) ,»

This rule is so well established as to require no

further cltat'on of authority. In the Inetflnt case we caaaot

Koy that there was a Inck of Kubetantlai evidence to support

the Tiplal Judge's conclusion. The question p.s to whether the

testimony of defendant's witnesses !#es raore worthy of belief

than that given by plaintiff was for the Vrlal Court. He sew

and heard tm witnesses testify and In dlechergina the funotlcn

of determining the credibility of their teetimony and the w©ii.^ht

to be accorded thereto was in a far better pogltion to properly

do «o than is this Couft which of neceegity must r©ly entirely

upon the printed record of the trial proceedlr^.e.

The testimony of the plaintiff that he delivered the

ffluiTOons to defendant's office and that defendant's a^r^nt told

hiffi t.hP^t tfc would be Isken eare of le directly contradicted by

the te-timony of ?4re. Miller, The defendant. ' r?- ter?tl:'nony that

plaintiff did not mention the Dj-mn Shop case on the occaslo.n of

-5-
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any of his numerous visits to defendant's office despite the fact

that he knew the summons pertained to the tevern must be taken as

corroborative of the testimony of Mrs. Killer.

The Trial Court apparently determined that the testimony

of the defendant's witnesses was entitled to greater weight than

that given hy the plaintiff. This Court cannot say that In so

doing, the Trial Court erred.

Upon consideration of the whole record in the case, we

are of the opinion that the conclusion reached by the Trial Court

is not manifestly and palpably against the weight of the evidence

and its judijment will therefore be affirmed.

Affirmed.

-6-
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
ULREH VOG-T, Deceased.

FRANCES VOGT,

Appellee,

>-

Appellant,

M 1(

V, )

)

ILREH VOG-T, JR., As Administrator )

With Will Annexed of the Estate )

of Ulreh Vogt, Deceased, )

)

O o o
^ ^ O ^J

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

COOK COUNTY.

JUDGE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is a proceeding to set off a widow's award.

Petitioner was allowed $3,000 in both the Probate Court and,

on a trial de novo, in the Circuit Court after defendant's

pleading was stricken. Defendant has appealed.

Ulreh Vogt, 5r. died testate August 3, 1952 and

left surviving him, the petitioner, his widow, a son, the

respondent administrator, and a daughter, children of a

previous marriage. The will made no provision for petitioner,

stating testator had paid her, under a postnuptial contract,

$10,000 In full settlement of her interest In his estate.

The will was probated and petitioner was adjudged the surviv-

ing spouse. She renounced the will and filed a petition in

the Probate Court for a widow's award, alleging her residence

in Illinois and her status as decedent's surviving spouse.

The administrator admitted petitioner was the sur-

viving spouse by reason of her marriage to decedent in March

1919 • He askad dismissal of the petition on the ground that

\
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the postnuptial contract estopped petitioner's claim.

Petitioner replied that the agreement was against public

policy and therefore void in purporting to relieve decedent

of his obligation to support. The Probate Court sustained

petitioner's position on the issue in appointing appraisers

to set aside the award, in overruling the administrator's

objections to the appraisers' report and in allowing the

award of $3»000. The administrator appealed to the Circuit

Court,

In the trial de novo petitioner moved to strike

the administrator's answer on the ground that the postnuptial

agreement was against public policy. The answer was stricken.

An amended ansvj-er was filed denying petitioner was the sur^

viving spouse and again relied on the agreement, asserting

that despite a provision therein attempting to relieve

decedent of his obligation to support, the latter had never-

theless supported petitioner until his death. Petitioner

moved to strike, attaching to the motion several exhibits.

These were: the administrator's sworn application for letters

which described petitioner as the wife of decedent; the

declaration of heirship, Judging petitioner to be decedent's

spouse; and the transcript of the administrator's swern

testimony in the Probate Court that the petitioner was

decedent's second wife.

Petitioner's motion to strike the amended answer

was sustained and the widow awarded $3,000. The appeal to

this court is from that order.
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The quest ion is one of law, whether the amended

answer presented a defense to the petition for the award.

It is admitted by defendant that the non- support

provision of the agreement is a nullity. He contends,

hov/ever, that the provision was not intended to operate, as

shown by its non-operation for thirty years, and was

irrelevant and valueless. He argues that the provision was

not a material part of the consideration and does not nullify

the balance of the agreement, especially since petitioner

has for so long acknowledged the non-validity of that support

provision.

The preamble in the agreement recites that "the

wife asks said husband to make an immediate settlement of

Ten Thousand Dollars (ii?10,000) in cash, . . , in lieu of

all right, . . ," The agreement provides;

"Now Therefore, in settlement . , , of all
property , , , rights. . , husband does hereby
pay . . , .

• , . and the said wife has received . . .

Ten Thousand Dollars ... in lieu of all and
every right ....

And in consideration for said Ten Thousand
Dollars . . . said wife does hereby release , . •

said husband from all obligation of support, and
from all other claims, rights . . -"•

We think the release of the duty to support was a

material part of the consideration and rendered the entire

agreement void as against public policy. ( Lyons v,

Schanbacher . 3l6 111. 569, 57^.) This conclusion is un-

affected by any construction the parties may have placed on

the agreement by their conduct ( Threw v. Threw, 410 111. 107>

112); and the decision of the Supreme Court in the recent
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case (June, 1955) of Laleman v. Crombez , 6 111, 2d 19^» does

not affect our conclusion.

The court in Laleman v. Crombez overruled Lyons v.

Schanbacher to the extent that "it is inconsistent with the

views expressed in this opinion," The issue in the Laleman.

case was whether the plaintiff husband's surrender of rights

in his wife's estate was unenforceable because the agreement

included her release of his obligation to support her. The

husband sought to gain an interest in his wife's estate

on the ground that the release rendered the entire agreement

void. The court refused to invalidate the entire contract

because public policy—protection of the wife and the

public-~would not be advanced by doing so, and the husband

had reaped the benefits of the release of support.

Even if the agreement were valid it could not be

effective to deprive petitioner of her right to a widow's

award. Under Section 182 of the Probate Act (111. Rev.

Stat, 1953» Chap, 3, Par, 33^) the widow is entitled to the

award unless there is express waiver and the widow does not

renounce the will, ( In re Estate of Quttman , 3^ 111.

App. 58.) In the instant case the provisions, pertinent

on this point, are that petitioner:

"received and accepted , . • $10,000 ... in lieu
of all and every right, title, interest or claim
she now has or may have in the future in and to the
property of said husband, including her right of
dower.

And . . , said wife does hereby release and
dis(fliarge said husband , . . from all other claims,
rights and duties arising out of said maiital
relation.

"
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These provisions do not expressly provide that the

$10,000 was In lieu of petitioner's award, and petitioner

renounced under the will; therefore, the award was not

relinquished.

This court In In re Estate of Guttman considered

an antenuptial agreement which was "to make . . . provision

. . . ii> lieu of any rights which Rose Blair might or could

have as a wife or widow ... in any property, real,

personal, or mixed . . . ." (Page 60,) The agreement

provided '!. . . Rose Bl«ilr does hereby forever waive . . .

any and all rights which she, as the wife or widow of Samuel

Guttman, might otherwise have either as dower . • . or by

virtue of any statutory provision made for her benefit in

lieu of dower, or might have to a distributive share • • •

linder any statutes . . . ." (Page 6l) The court decided

the language was not broad enough to show an intention to

relinquish the claim for widow's award. The case of

Yockey v. Marlon, 269 111, 3^2, and the cases it relied on

to decide, in that case, that the widow's award was

relinquished, preceded the enactment of Section 182 of the

Probate Act and are thus distinguiished, ( In re Estate of

Guttman .) In Guhl v, Guhl, 376 111, 100, the contract

recited that the parties contemplated disposition of the

"widow's award rights" and the court held that this was

sufficient to relinquish the widow's award, even though the

word "relinquish" was not used. The term "widow's award"

does not appear in the instant agreement.
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The administrator argues that petitioner is

estopped to deny the validity of the postnuptial contract

because she retained the benefits received. He cites Dill

V, Wldman, ^13 111. H^&, In support of that argument. There

the widow waived dower and elected to take a one~thlrd

Interest in decedent's real estate, while retaining 111

acres of land received under an agreement "in full settlement

of any and all Interest she might have as my said wife in

my estate." In that case there was no question of waiver

of the widow's right to a widow's award, as in the instant

case. This distinction renders Dill v. Widman inapplicable.

Petitioner' s motion to strike the amended answer

admitted she was not th» surviving spouse. If this were

true, petitioner could not prevail. Exhibits made part of

the pleadings control the allegations ( Bertlee Co.» Inc .

V. 111. Pub. & Print. Co ., 320 111. App. 490, i^5) , but the

showing in exhibits or prior pleadings of an inconsistency

or contradiction does not remove the possibility of proof

to resolve the inconsistency or contradiction. We cannot

predict that the administrator cannot offer proof to support

the issue his denial has created. The exhibits could, in

the event that proof is offered, be used for impeachment

purposes. The trial court erred, in the face of the issue

on the pleadings, in finding plaintiff was the surviving

spouse. This issue was not controlled by the ruling on the

questions of the postnuptial agreement. The trial court

erred in striking the amended answer and allowing the award.
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For the reasons given the Judgment order Is

reversed and the cause is remanded for further proceedings

limited to the Issue of whether petitioner Is the surviving

spouse.

REVERSED AND REMANDED
WITH DIRECTIONS.

FEINBER&, J., CONCURS.

LEWE, P.J. , TOOK NO PART.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Defendant in Error,

V,

RUTH 3R0PHY,

Plaintiff In Error.

ERROR TO

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

JUDGE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is a writ of error to review the conviction

of defendant, Ruth Brophy.

In this court the state raises the question of the

Jurisdiction of the trial Judge to certify the bill of

exceptions.

February 15» 1955 defendant's motion for a new

trial was denied and Judgment entered on the verdict. The

record discloses that May 19, 1955 the "time for appeal" was

extended 60 days. We presume this order was intended to

extend the time 60 days beyond the limit of one hundred days

allowed by Supreme Court Rule 70A (111. Rev. Stat. 1953,

Chap. 110, Sec. 259»70A). The one hundred days would have

expired May 25» Thus the time for filing was extended to

July 2.k, On July 19 » 1955 a 30-.day extension was granted to

August 23, 1955 for the filing of the bill of exceptions.

On August 19 defendant moved for leave to file the bill of

exceptions. The motion was ordered "continued to September

15th." On that latter day It was ordered filed.

Supreme Court Rule 70A required that the bill of

exceptions be "submitted" to the trial Judge for certification
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and "filed" within the one hundred-day period, "or within

such period thereafter as shall, during such one hundred

(lOO) days, be fixed by the court, or in such further time

as may be granted within any extended time." We consider

the order of August 19, 1955 a further extension and the

filing on September 15 a compliance with the rule.

The defendant contends that the record shows a

reasonable doubt of her guilt.

Our Supreme Court has said that:

"In criminal cases it is the duty of this court to
review the evidence, and, if there is not sufficient
credible evidence, if it is improbable or unsatis-
factory, or not sufficient to remove all reasonable
doubt of defendant's guilt and create an abiding
conviction that he is guilty, the conviction will
be reversed." People v. Sheppard , ^2 111. 3^7, 351.

The testimony in the Instant case is uncontroverted that

after defendant was booked following her arrest she was

hemorrhaging, had a temperature of 103 degrees, and the

doctor feared Jfor her life if she were not taken to the

hospital immediately J that she was taken to the County

Hospital where she was shackled in bed, guarded by matrons

around the clock for twelve days while being built up for

surgery; that thereafter the surgery was performed and two

growths weighing a total of sixteen pounds were removed from

her uterus; and that at this time she was sixty years old

and had a "little stand" in the Maxwell Street Police District.

We think that it is "improbable" that the defendant

solicited prostitution as claimed by the state. People v,

Sheppard . ^02 111, 3^7, 352.
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For the reasons previously set out we are compelled

to reverse the conviction. Inasmuch as "It does not appear

that there are other witnesses available" there will be no

need for remanding the cause. People v. Sheppard , 402 111.

3^7, 352; People v. Scott , 3^5 HI. App. 73.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.

FEINBERG-, J. CONCURS.

LEWE, P.J. TOOK NO PART.
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VERONICA STARK,

WILLI/JI STARK,

Appellant,

V,

Appellee,

JOHN and ISABELLE RUBIEN and
CASIMIR GRIGLIK,

Intervenors.

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY.

A T /^
4.

,C "^ 5

JUDGE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is an appeal from an order reinstating a

previously "suspended" order providing for plaintiff's

payment of support money to intervenors for plaintiff's

three minor children.

Plaintiff and defendant were married in August

1938 and were divorced December 29, 1953. Originally, by

agreement, the decree awarded the parties Joint custody of

their three minor children, but residence of the children was

to "remain" with intervenors, plaintiff's sister and brother-

in-law. The decree was subsequently modified and custody

given to intervenors, March 30, 195^ plaintiff and defendant

were each ordered to pay intervenors, beginning April 1,

I17.50 weekly for child support.

April 27, 195i+ plaintiff filed a petition stating

that due to harassment by intervenors and their attorney,

rendering her nervous- and ill, she was forced to give up

her emplojrment; that the order of March 30 was based on her

^ility to work; and that now being unemployed and with no

income, she asks the support order be "suspended" until she

again is employed and has an income.
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V/e Infer from the record that Interveners answered

the petition and filed a counter petition for an Increase

In the support order and for other relief. On June 3» 195^

the increased support was denied and the original order of

support "temporarily suspended as of June 1, 195^«"

Jiine 7, 1954 the interveners filed a petition for a

rule to show cause, alleging plaintiff was unemployed

voluntarily and without good cause and was contemptuous.

June 18 plaintiff's visitation privileges were set aside,

April 20, 1955 an order found plaintiff not in contempt of

court and discharged the rule to show cause.
an

April 21 Interveners filed a petition for^order of

support. It alleged defendant paid $17.50 weekly toward

support of the chlldrenj that the average support needed

weekly amounted to $83.31j that plaintiff was responsible

for one-half the support; that for nearly a year she had

contributed nothing because of the suspension of the order

on the grounds of illness and unemployment; on information

and belief, that plaintiff is in good health and able to

work but neglected to do so in order to sustain the suspension

of her obligation; that, also on information and belief,

defendant is unable to contribute more than the amount he does

contribute; and that plaintiff should be compelled to con-

tribute reasonably each week.

Plaintiff answered the first of five interrogatories

filed on April 22 by interveners, stating she had not

consulted a physician since July 2, 195^. She did not answer

when she last consulted a physician and the nature of the
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Illness about which she consulted. She filed a counterpetitlon

May 17 aJ.leglng interveners' petition was harassment and

that she was without funds. Interveners replied to the

counterpetitlon asking for .reinstatement of the "suspended"

support order. Plaintiff moved to dismiss the original

petition on the grounds that there was no showing of change

of circumstances; that interveners were not proper parties;

that the relief sought was unconstitutional as attempting to

compel involuntary servitude; and that the reply was

harassment; she a;lso asked allowance for attorneys' fees.

The motion was denied.

June 7, 1955 the chancellor "on hearing petition

filed herein" ordered plaintiff to resiome weekly payments of

$17.50 on June 14. This is the order from which plaintiff

appeals.

Plaintiff makes the sole contention that there is

no change of circiJimstances which could Justify the modifica-

tion of the order in existence when the order appealed from

was entered. Interveners argue with force that the original

aupport order was temporarily suspended because of a finding

that plaintiff was then unable to work due to illness; that

the instant petition alleged she was in good health and able

to work; and that the finding to that effect was a finding

a change of circumstances furnishing a proper basis for the

order. VJe agree with interveners that the finding on April

20, 1955 In favor of plaintiff on the rule to show cause

does no more than decide she was not wilful in failure to

make support payments prior to June 1, 1954»
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In the absence of a report of proceedings showing

the contrary we presume that there v;as evidence to support

the Implicit finding of a change of circumstances. Since

the petition would support a finding of a change In plain-

tiff's ability to work and in view of the presumption^, the

conclusion follows that we cannot decide the order was

improper.

We think the order should be, and is hereby,

affirmed,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

FEINBERG, J. CONCURS.

LEWE, P.J. TOOK NO PART.
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ALICE JONKMAN,

Appellee,

V.

GEORGE SINGLETARY,

Appellant.

ON LEAVE TO APPEAL

FROM CIRCUIT COURT

COOK COUNTY
j

fiT..A^ S3 5
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT

Plaintiff brought suit to recover damages for

personal injuries suestalned by her when struck by an

automobile while she was walking across Highway No, 6

about midblock between Cottage Grove and South Park

Avenues in the Village of South Holland, Illinois. The

trial Judge denied defendant's motion for a directed

verdict at the close of all the evidence, and the cause

was submitted to the Jury on the questions of negligence

and contributory negligence, resulting in a general

verdict of not guilty. Plaintiff's motion for a new

trial was granted, and we allowed defendant's petition

for leave to appeal.

The accident occurred shortly before 11:00 p.m. on

Sunday^ June 6, 195^. Earlier in the evening plaintiff

and her husband, John Jonkman, and their son, Jacob, and

his wife, Ann, visited the Couwenhovens, Ann's parents,

who resided at h^^ East l62nd Street, or Highway No. 6

(now known as 159th Street) in the Village of South

Holland. Their home, on the south side of the highway,

was between Cottage Grove Avenue, which was some 2000 feet
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east of the house, and South Park Avenue, some 5OO feet

to the west. At that time Highway No. 6 consisted of

two concrete lanes, one for each direction of travel,

and was in the process of being widened to four lanes.

The second westbound lane on the north side of the

highway was not yet laid, and the second eastbound lane

was not yet In use. Construction of the south or second

eastbound lane had begun near Chicago Road and continued

east to the Couwenhoven home, where It tapered to the old

concreteift^ar the east driveway of the Couwenhoven house.

On the fresh concrete to the east of the taper there were

some lighted pot-flares and horses, or barricades, about

a half block away. Before the road-wldenlng construction

had started, the speed limit posted about a mile east of

the Couwenhoven house was thirty-five miles per hour, but

due to the construction work It had been reduced to twenty-

five miles per hour. The only Illumination anywhere near

the place of the accident was an overhanging light about

100 feet east of the Couwenhoven house. It was a warm

evening, and the road was dry.

The Jonkmans arrived at the Couwenhoven residence

about eight-thirty In the evening. The son parked his

car on the north side of the highway, twenty-five feet

west of the house, and the father parked his car Just west

of his son's. They had all visited the Couwenhovens on

prior occasions and were familiar with the area. They left

about 10:^5 p.m. Plaintiff and her husband walked down

the front-porch stairs to the highway, while the son waited

at the foot of the stairs for his wife, who had paused to
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talk to her mother.

Plaintiff testified that when she and her husband

got to the highway they walked about five to seven feet west

and then stopped, looked to the east and to the west, and

saw the headlights of an east-and also a westbound automobile

(defendant's) which were about a block awaj In either

direction; that after stopping and looking, they started

across the highway from the south, going In a northwesterly

line to reach their parked car, looking straight ahead,

and that they did not again look In either direction or again

see the \iiestbound car which struck them. Plaintiff said

that In crossing the highway they "hurried across" and.

were "walking fast"; that her husband, who had hold of her

right hand, admonished her not to lag behind. She did

not know how far she and her husband had crossed the

hle=.hway In a northwesterly direction when they came In con-

tact with defendant' s westbound automobile.

Plaintiff s son, Jacob Jonkman, testified that after

his wife finished talking to her mother and Joined him at

the foot of the porch stairs, they walked north tov;ard

the highway, behind his parents, who were about twenty-five

feet ahead; that as they kept on walking, he saw the headlights

of a westbound automobile (defendant's), which was about

400 to 500 feet to the east when he first saw It; that his

parents were Just approaching the highway at that time and

started to walk northwest across the highway, his father

holding his mother' s hand; that there was nothing unusual
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about the movement of the westbound car, the speed of

which he was unable to estimate; that he did not know how

far his parents had crossed at the time of the Impact;

and that after the occurrence of the accident, an eastbound

car came to a stop directly In front of where his mother

was lying on the pavement,

Ann Jonkman, plaintiff's daughter-in-law, stated

that after she joined her husband at the foot of the porch

stairs they proceeded north toward the highway; that about

the time her mother-and father-in-law reached the edge of the

highway she saw defendant's westbound car about ^00 to 50O

feet away; that she continued to look in that direction

but had no opportunity to form an opinion as to the speed

of the automobile, although later she estimated the speed

at between forty to fifty mllee per hour, or possibly less.

In crooBing the highway Mr, Jonkman took his wife's hand,

and the two hurried across in a northwesterly direction,

"walking fast... at a pretty good clip"; that at the time of

impact it seemed to her as if the couple were in the center

of the north lane and still walking fast,

Wendel Flint, president of the Mid-States Trailer

Transport Company, was driving his automobile in an easterly

direction in the eastbound lane. He testified that he had

started his car from the stop light at South Park Avenue

and was going twenty to twenty-five miles per hour prior

to the accident; that it was very dark there (as all the

witnesses agreed) , and that he did not pi-ok the people

up in his headlights until they were -.about seventy-five to
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a hundred feet away; that It was so very dark that they

appeared to be a blur;, and that he could not tell If they were

a man and a woman until after the accident; that It definitely

looked to him as If the people were running north ahead of

his autoaoblle, and that he had to make a quick stop to

avoid hitting them; that the westbound car was approKlmately

half the length of the courtroom from the people when they

ran In front of It; that there was no car In front of the

westbound automobile which struck them, but that there were

some cars parked on the north side of the highway; that In

his opinion the westbound car which struck plaintiff and

her husband was not going y^vj fast; that the Jonkmane were

a little better than half-way across the highway when they

w^re hit; that after the accident Mrs, Jonkman was lying

at the rlglit front wheel of his car, and that Mr, Jonkman

(who died as a result of the accident) was behind the left

rear wheel,

Helen Kettle, who was in the front seat of Flint's

car, testified that when she first saw the Jonkmans they were

walking west, to the right and several car-lengths ahead

of the automobile in which she was riding; that the next

moment one of them seemed to clutch the other, and they

made a dash across the highway, darting in front of the car

in which she was riding; that it was very dark at the

scene of the accident, and that the Jonkmane ran across

the highway from the south to the northwest, and that

defendant's car, which came in contact with them, was a

little more than a car-length, or about twenty to twenty-two
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feet, away from them; that the driver of the car In which

she was riding Jammed on hie brakes and came to a stopj that

the Jonkmans were a few feet past or north of the middle

of the highway of the westbound lane when they were struck;

that the westbound car (defendant's) was going about as fast

as the car in which she was riding,

George Slngletary, .the defendant testified that he

was employed by the Texas Company as a gauger. He had

worked until about ^:00 p.m. of the day of the accident.

The Texas Company was located In Lr>ckport, Illinois, where

defendant resided. After work, he went to his home, where

he remained until about 7:30 or 8:00 p.m., when he and

his wife went to his mother's home, about three blocks

away. Thereafter they left for the Lansing Sportman'

s

Club, On the way they stopped for a short time to call on

a friend and arrived at the club between 9:15 and 9:30 p.m.,

that they each had a highball at the club and left shortly

after ten o'clock. Lansing Is about eight to ten miles

east of South Holland. Lockport Is approximately forty

miles east of Lansing. After leaving the club, defendant-

drove his 1951 Bulck west on Highway No. 6 from the Calumet

Expressway, which was about two miles east of the Couwenhoven

house. His automobile was in good condition, and new brakes

had been Installed about three or four months before the

accident. As he entered Highway No, 6 from the express-
,

way there were other cars ahead of him which either turned

off or pulled away; that as he approached the Couwenhoven

house there was one eastbound car coming, but no westbound
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care ahead of his automobile; that he was traveling between

thirty to forty miles an hour, and that his driving lights

were onj that when he first saw the Jonkmans they were

In front of his car, about twenty to thirty feet away; that

the accident happened so fast he could not say whether they

were walking or running; that the eastbound car (Flint's)

was about a hundred to a hundred and fifty feet, or half

a block, away at that time; that when he saw the Jonkmans

twenty to thirty feet ahead he applied his brakes hard;

that plaintiff and her husband were Just across the center

line of the highway, or maybe three-fourths of the way

across from the south side of the road at the time of

Impact, and there was no time to turn the skidding

car In any direction. The Impact took place at the left

front end of his car which moved about three car-lengths

after the Impact; that plaintiff's husband was found

lying at the left front side of his automobile, and

plaintiff about three car-lengths to the rear thereof;

that the eastbound car (Flint' a) came to a. stop alongside

of or about three to five feet away from plaintiff.

Esther Slngletary, defendant's wife, stated that

she rode In the front seat alongside her husband; that

they were not In any particular hurry and were driving

at a moderate rate of speed; that prior to the Impact she

saw only a man, and he was running north In front of the

car about three to four feet away from It; that her husband

put his foot on the brakes and tried to stop. Her desor.lptlon
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ae to where Mr, and Mrs, Jonkraan were lying after the

Impact was approximately the same as that of other

witnesses.

The abstract of record, consisting of ^00 pages,

embraces the testimony of other witnesses, but the

foregoing Is a substantial summary of the occurrence

as related by eyewitnesses on both sides. There I9

substantially no dispute as to the salient facts, except

as to the speed of defendant's automobile. However, there

Is nothing to Indicate that the speed of defendant's car

In any way proximately caused the accident. Moreover,

the negligence of defendant, If any, hae no bearing on

the question of contributory negligence of plaintiff.

In granting the new trial, the court observed that

"many errors have crept Into the record on the side of

both plaintiff and defendant. It Is my honest belief

that the verdict of the Jury was against the manifest

weight of the evidence, I am not passing upon the

conduct of counsel," Defendant's attorney then posed

the following question: "Do I understand from the remarks

of the Court that that Is the only ground upon which

you are granting the motion for a new trial?" The

court replied: "I said It was against the manifest

weight of the evidence, and I am not passing upon the

conduct of counsel.

"

Of course the party In whose favor the new trial

was granted Is not limited to the reasons assigned by the
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trlal court, but on appeal may urge any grounds upon

which It relied In the trial court to sustain the order,

McNulty V, Hotel Sherman Co . , 280 111. App. 325; Gommonwealth

Building Corp . v. Hlrechfleld , 30? 111. App. 533. The

major part of plaintiff's brief Is devoted to the con-

tention that the verdict Is contrary to the manifest

weight of the evidence, and that the trial court exercised

sound di.Bcretlon In granting a new trial. Plaintiff's

counsel also argue that defendant's counsel was guilty

of gross misconduct.

As to the first of these propositions, defendant

takes the position that the evidence which the trial

court said failed to support a verdict for defendant

has been held to constitute contributory negligence as

a matter of law, and that Interfering with a Jury verdict

on the basis of evidence which warrants a directed verdict

for defendant constitutes a gross abuse of discretion.

We need not pass upon the question vjhether the trial court

should have directed a verdict for defendant at the

close of all the evidence. The case was submitted to

the Jury on the question of negligence and contributory

negllR'ence, and no complaint Is made as to any Instructions

given or refused. It is conceded that the trial court

has a broad discretion In granting a new trial; but It

Is not unlimited and must be reasonably exercised.

Comrs. of Lincoln Park v. Schmidt, 375 HI. ^7^; Kuenaskes v.

Chicago Transit Authority (Abst.)"., 339 HI. App. 2^9. The
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questlon of contributory negligence Is primarily one for

the Jury to decide. The undisputed evidence Indicates that

the Jonkmane were attempting to cross the highway In mid-

block where, as all the witnesses agree, It was unusually

dark; that they were aware of automobiles approaching

from both directions, whose lights they observed; that

nevertheless they hurried to make the crossing and there-

by they knowingly placed themselves In a dangerous

position which resulted In the accident. The courts In this

state have repeatedly held that a person has no right to

knowingly expose himself to danger and then recover damages

for an Injury which he might have avoided by the use of

reasonable precaution for his own safety. Dee v. City of

Peru , 3^3 HI. 36; Appell v. Jegen (Abst.
) , 3^8 111, Apu.

5^8; Ames v. Terminal R, Ass'n, 332 111, Appc 187. Decisions

of the Federal courts, as well as of other states, are to

the same effect. Cox v. Kroger Co . , 179 F.2d 382. In

Gajewskl v. Llghtner . 3^1 Pa. 514, 19 A. 2d 355, despite

the negligence of defendant, the court, under similar

circumstances with respect to plaintiff's contributory

negligence, held that plaintiff by his own testimony had

convicted himself of contributory negligence and hence

was barred from recovery, and expressly pointed out

that a pedestrian traversing a street not at an inter-

section or regular crossing Is bound to exercise a higher

degree of care for his own safety than would be the case

were he crossing at an Intersection, observing that the
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reason for the rule iB apparent: ". . . he le crossing

at a place where the oncoming motorist has no reason

to expect him to be," It was there held that, with all

doubts resolved In plaintiff's favor, he could not recover

because of his own negligence.

After carefully examining the record in the case at

bar, we feel that the weight of the evidence clearly

supports the verdict In favor of defendant. As pointed out

In the Kuenazkes decision: "... the questions of alleged

contributory negligence of the plaintiff and negligence of the

defendant were essentially questions of fact for the Jury,

and it was entirely within their province to determine

these questions. Having determined them, the trial Judge

had no right to interfere with the verdict unless he could

say that it was against the clear preponderance or manifest

weight of the evidence. That the trial Judge may have

decided it differently, had it been submitted to him with-

out a Jury, does not Justify hira in granting a new trial.

Read v. Frlel, 32? 111. App. 532, 538, The discretion that

he exercises in passing upon a motion for a new trial

must be a reasonable one. It must not be arbitrary.

Necheles v. Jefferson Ice Co . , 336 111. App. 153."

As further ground for affirmance it is urged that

the order of the trial court is based in part on the con-

duct of counsel in the trial of the case. It is argued that

defendant's counsel made prejudicial remarks in his closing

argument with respect to the cross-examination of Wendel

Flint, the driver of the eastbound car, and Helen Kettle,
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an occupant of the Flint car. Plaintiff's counsel sought

to elicit from both these witnesses plaintiff's position

on the roadway immediately after the accident. Because It

happened so suddenly these witnesses testified that they

could not tell until after the accident and after they had
own

alighted from thelr^car Just where plaintiff was lying.

The comment of defendant' s counsel was that Flint did not

know whether he ran Into plaintiff or up against her until

he got out of the car. Objection to this comment was sus-

tained; In his argument to the Jury, however, defendant's

counsel pointed out what he termed some common-sense

Implications of the testimony on the basis of general

observation and experience in the affairs of life—that,

as every driver knows, the hood and fender of a car prevent

a driver from seeing a considerable area of pavement in

front of and to the side of the right front wheel—and

he made the following remark, to which plaintiff takes

special exception: "And I say to you the law is that the

Jury don't have to che.ci your brains outside, take them

with you to the Jury room, " In the argument of cases to

the Jury, attorneys must be allowed to make reasonable

comment upon the evidence and upon the conduct of witnesses

giving their testimony, Chicago City Ry. Co . v. Creech ,

207 111. '^OO,

In another instance plaintiff's counsel asked Mr.

Flint whether he knew Mr, Robert Rooney of Olympia Fields

Country Club, to which defendant's counsel objected. The

court permitted the witness to answer, and he stated that
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there were three or four Rooneys In the club, t3hat he did

not know Robert, but did know Carl Rune, Plaintiff's

counsel then asked: "You met him [Robert Rooney] In Mr,

Jacobs' office?", to which the witness responded: "No, I

haven't," Defendant's counsel then asked: "You mean young

Bob, the lawyer?", to which plaintiff's attorney replied

"Yes," Defendant's counsel then said: "He Is not a m^^mber

of Olympla, He Is a kid starting practicing, for goodness

sake!" Later in addressing the Jury, defendant's counsel

made the following comment: "I didn't say anything about

him being at Olympla Country Club. I didn' think It was

Important, I didn't mention It at all. He refers to a

young man in our office with four kids, supposed to be a -

member of Olympla Fields Country Club, Well, what would he

have in common with Mr, Flint?" It io difficult to see how

this could have influenced the Jury.

Another objection relates to the cross-examination

of Jacob Jonkman, plaintiff's son, and the comments on his

testimony in the closing argument. As heretofore stated,

plaintiff's husband died as a result of the accident. The

first reference to testimony by Jacob Jonkman at the

coroner' s Inquest was made by plaintiff s counsel during

direct examination. Objection to this testimony was sus-

tained, but counsel persisted in the same line of questioning,

whereupon the defense moved to withdraw a Juror and declare

a mistrial. This motion was denied. The next time during

the trial that the coroner's Inquest testimony was Introduced
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Into the examination of Jacob Jonkman was by way of Impeach-

ment. Defendant's counsel referred to Jonkman' b purported

testimony before the coroner and Inquired If he had been

asked certain questions and made certain answers thereto.

The defense contends that these questions accomplished the

purpose of Impeachment, but the problem then arose as to

the correctness of the testimony as transcribed by court

reporters, and a long colloquy ensued between the respective

counsel and the court Involving a disputed question and

answer. It Is clear, however, that when counsel for

defendant made his closing argument, the disputed question

was a matter of record and was not stricken until after

the motion for a new trial was decided.

There was also a dispute pertaining to the admissi-

bility of a certified copy of a record of conviction before

a pellce magistrate. The certified copy was referred to in

plaintiff's rebuttal argument, whereupon defendant's counsel

told the Jury that the way to prove an official document

was by introduction of a certified copy. The matter first

arose during examination of the defendant under section 60,

at which time he stated that he did not plead guilty when

he appeared on Saturday morning, June 12, 195^i before the

police magistrate of South Holland. Defendant offered to

prove this contention, but the offer was denied. Never-

theless, plaintiff's counsel, in the presence of the Jury,

waved a purported certified copy but did not introduce It in

evidence to prove the proposition which he had put forward
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since, In his view, "It would be Improper for plaintiff's

counsel to Introduce in evidence the records of the con-

viction," Defendant's counsel pertinently Inquires: "If

counsel for plaintiff really thought the so-called certified

copy was Inadmissible why then did he wave an inadmissible

document In the presence of the Jury . . .?" Viewing the

trial as a whole, however, we think there is no merit

to the charge that this incident constituted such improper

conduct as to unduly influence the Jury.

Aa heretofore pointed out, the trial Judge expressly

refrained from commenting on any of the charges of improper

conduct. Obviously the real ground for allowing the motion

for a new trial was that in the court's opinion the verdict

was against the manifest weight of the evidence. The court

observed: "This has been a bitterly fought case. Many

errors have crept into the record on the side of both

plaintiff and defendant," We are satisfied, however, that

on the whole the case was fairly tried, and that the verdict

of the Jury reflects the evidence as to the salient facts

which are substantially undisputed. Accordingly, the order

granting a new trial Is reversed, and the cause remanded

with directions to proceed in due course,

ORDER REVERSED AND GAU^E
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

BURKE and NIEMEYER, JJ. , CONCUR.
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In the Matter of the Petition of
JOSEPHINE KOLLMAN and the Cross-
Petition of ROBERT A. McNELL and
HELEN CHALMERS McNELL to adopt
MICHAEL CHALMERS KOLLMAN

JOSEPHINE KOLLMAN,

V.

Appellant,

ROBERT A. McNELL and HELEN CHALMERS
McNELL,

Appellees,

MICHAEL CHALMERS KOLLMAN,

Appellee.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

loi.Ar t̂j

APPEAL FROM

COUNTY COURT

COOK COUNTY

Josephine Kollman filed a petition In the County Court

for adoption of her stepson Michael Chalmers Kollman,

eight years old, A cross-petition was filed by the child' h

maternal aunt Helen Chalmers McNeil and her husband Robert

A, McNeil, also seeking to adopt the child. Pursuant to

hearing, the court entered a decree finding that the best

Interosts of the child would be served by giving him in

adoption to cross-petitioners and ordered petitioner to

surrender custody to thera, Petitioner appeals from the decree

and the custody order.

From evidence adduced upon the hearing it appears that

Michael Ch&lmers Kollman Is the son and only child of

Leo and Ada Chalmers Kollman, both now deceased. Ada

Chalmers, the older of two daughters, was born on December

9, 1904 in Hastings, Nebraska to John and Ginny Chalmers,

whose families had lived in this country for several
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generatlono. When Ada was about eight years old the family

moved to 08kalooaa, IoWa» where Ada lived until ehe wae

graduated from high school at the age of sixteen. She then

came to Chicago, Illinois, where she attended the Columbia

School for Expression for a year or two, and then

transferred to a normal school from which she was

graduated with a major In physical education. She

pursued a teaching career In Muscatine, Iowa.

Leo Kollman, of German ancestry, was a carpenter and

contractor in Muscatine, Iowa, when he met Ada Chalmers,

They weie married In 1929 and came to Chicago to live.

After their marriage they both worked; In addition Leo

Kollman attended an electrical achool^ and subsequently

secured a position with the Liquid Carbonic Company. Ada

Chalmers Kollman died In childbirth In June of 19^7. In

October of that year Leo Kollman first met Josephine

Koatalek, the petitioner herein, and about six months

later they were married, she for the first time. Josephine

Kostalek was born In 1903 In Budapest, Hungary, of

Czechoslovaklan parents. After her family came to this

country her father and mother both found employment,

her father as a laborer and her mother as a cook*

Josephine completed the seventh grade and then secured

employment In the Stock Yards for two years. From there

she went to work for the Western Electric Company, first as

an adjuster of teletype relays and then as an Instructor

In that type of work. She remained with Western Electric

for about tw6 years after her marriage^ at which time

she had completed thirty years with the company, and
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remalned home for a year on sick leave, granted to her

because of migraine headaches and burslstls In het arm and

shoulder; In October 1951 she was given a disability pension.

Michael Chalmers Kollman, the subject of this

proceeding, was born June 24, 1947» some eighteen years after

the marriage of his parents; two days after his birth his

mother died. Helen McNeil, Ada's married sister, who lived

In the East, Immediately came to Chicago, and offered to take

Michael Into her home, but Leo felt that since Helen lived

so far av;ay he would not be able to see his son very often,

and decided Instead to send Michael to live with his (Leo's)

Bister, Mrs, Merle Young, in Rock Island, Illinois, Michael

stayed with her until October 1951* when Josephine and Leo

Kollr.an took him Into their home. At about that same time

Judy Hansen, a granddaughter of Josephine Kollman' s sister

and a grandnlece of Mrs, Kollman, came to live at the Kollman

home. The girl's mother had been committed to Manteno State

Hospital; Judy has continued to reside at the Kollman home.

In July 195^ "the Kollmans moved into a five-room house

at 87^1 South Utlca Avenue, Evergreen Park, Illinois,

which adjoins Chicago on the far southwest side. The house

has only two bedrooms, one of which Judy and Michael chared

—

an arrangement that was to continue until Judy enter64'<

college, as she contemplated doing, in January 1956. Leo

Kollman died suddenly of a heart attack on February 17j 1955.

Michael was extremely fond of his father and very much

attached to him. Mrs, Kollman' s Income consists of a

Western Electric disability pension of S76.00 per month,
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dividends from stock aggregating about ^356.00 per year, or

about rj30.00 per month, and social security payments of

^lil-y.SO per month—half Michael's and half hers for taking

care of him; If she loses hlg custody permanently the

social security payments will be discontinued. It was

Mrs, Kollman' s plan to work part-time when Michael went

to school. She was not employed at the time of the trial

and had not been since Leo Kollman' b death. She still

suffers from time to time with migraine headaches which

confine her to bed, and attacks of bursitis of some two

weeks' duration which prevent her from using her arm. On

March 9, 1955 Mrs, Kollman filed an adoption petition, with

the written consent of Laura Kollman McKeone, a paternal

aunt of Michael,

Although the Kollmans and the McNeils had kept up

their contacts through the years, even to the extent of

visiting at each other's homes, Helen McNeil first learned

of Mrs, Kollman' s adoption proceeding through the local

welfare board in Darlen, Connecticut. Thereafter, on May

10, 1955, Helen and Robert McNeil filed their appearance

in court, and on May 18, 1955 their answer and counter-

petition for adoption, with the written consent of John

Chalmers, Michael's maternal grandfather. Helen Chalmers

McNeil and Robert A. McNeil, cross-petitioners, are

Michael's aunt and uncle, Helen Chalmers McNeil is the

sister of Ada Chalmers Kollman, She also was born in

Hastings, Nebraska, on February 14, 1911, and was about a
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year old when her family moved to Oskaloosa, Iowa, She was

graduated from high school In Oskaloosa In 1928 and, like

her Bister, came to Chicago following her graduation. Her

sister Ada came to the city with her to help her get

established, and within a year Ada Kollman, with her

husbs.nd, established residence In Chicago. Helen Chalmers

obtained employment with the Baldwin Piano Company and also

a bond house. A short while after coming to Chicago she

attended De Paul University Drama School for about two

and a half years. While she lived In Chicago she and the

Kollmans saw a great deal of each other. In 1937, however,

Helen Chalmers went to New York, where she met Robert A.

McNeil. She was married to him at her family's residence

In Oskaloosa; Ada and Leo Kollman were the matron of honor

and best man at the ceremony,

Robert A. McNeil was born In Jersey City, New Jersey.

He was educated there In the elementary schools, then

went on to the Brooklyn College Preparatory School, a

Jesuit Institution, and took his college work at the

University of Alabama, from which he wao graduated.

Following his graduation he entered the advertising field,

in which he has held increasingly responsible positions,

and is now president of the Thompson-Koch Company, Inc.,

the advertising subsidiary of the Sterling Drug Company.

His annual salary is ^20,000.00, and he has been receiving

a year-end bonus of $3000.00, He carries life insurance

in the amount of !$'35,000.00, has a bank account of approxi-

mately $5000.00, and has accumulated government bonds which
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he has earmarked for his children's education.

Mr, and Mrs, John Chalmers, Mrs, McNeil's parents

and Michael's only living grandparents, came to Darlen

In 1952 and live In a garage apartment on the McNeil

property. Mr, McNeil contributes to their support.

The McNeils have three children: a Bon| Barry, born

In 1940, and two daughters, Bonnie, born In 19^^, and Kate,

born In 19^9. They are all In excellent health and attend

the Darlen public schools, where they are getting along

nicely, Barry made the freshmen football team, has been going

out for hockey, and Is an expert Ice skater. The children

halpe been given private lessons in music, horseback riding

and baton twirling. They have a dog, as well as other pets.

The McNeils established residence In Darlen, Connecticut

a few years after they were married, and have continued to

live there. It Is within commuting distance of New York Clty^

where Dr. McNeil' fl office Is located. In Darlen they

have a ten-room house, with seven bedrooms and three

bathrooms, located on two acres of rolling land with a

frontage on an Inlet of Long Island Sound. Real estate

appraisers have told Mr, McNeil that, with the Improvements

he has made, his property has a value of at least $50,000,00,

as against the ^18,000,00 he paid for It. Because of their

proximity to the Sound, the McNeils are very Interested In

water activities. They have several small boats as well as

a twenty-eight foot sailboat on which they cruise; all the

children are being instructed in handling the boats. In
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addltlon to watsr sports, Darlen has excellent recreational

facilities generally—golf, tennis, skating, etc.

The McNeil home is in a residential area, and many of the

families there have children. The McNeils themselves
affaire:

are actively interested in community ^gflciJcxJcJtiiKBtX Mrs.

McNeil does disaster work for the American Red Gross, and

is a member of the Parent Teacher Association, in which

she held office for two years; Mr, McNeil Is presently on

the executive committee of the Sea Scouts, and is flag

lieutenant of the United States Power Squadron (an organiza-

tion designed to educate people on the rules of seamanship

relating to boating and navigation)

,

By an interesting coincidence Ada and Helen Chalmers,

both Presbyterians, married Catholics, and the children

of both marriages are being brought up as Catholics.

It is well-settled law that in awarding custody

the best interests and welfare of the child must take

precedence over all other considerations. Buehler v,

Buehler, 373 111. 626, N^e v, N^, 411 111. 408; In re

Petition of Dickholtz , 3^1 111. App. 400. In resolving

the problem presented in a contested adoption proceeding

a comprehensive comparison must be made of all the

relevant facts respecting the parties seeking to adopt

the child. No single factor can be determinative;

rather, the decision must be reached In the light of the

entire picture as it is developed from all the pertinent

details. It is a problem whose solution taxed the wisdom

of a Solomon; it encompasses much more than can be weighed
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In the scales of Justice, for It transcends Justice and

seeks to anticipate what will best serve the needs of a

child. It Involves estimating Intangibles, evaluating

human beings. Prospective adoptive parents must be con-

sidered In all the facets of their personality, In all the

situations of their relationship with the child. The court

must take Into consideration their age, heredity, family

history and background, education, health, experience in

raising children, income, type of home, environment,

neighborhood, opportunltes and advantages to be offered

to the child.

The gravamen of petltl©ner's argument is that the

findings in the decree are not supported by the facts; that

the court abused his discretion in making his decision.

Petitioner argues that too much stress was placed upon the

financial differences in the incomes of the contesting

parties; that blood relationship should not necessarily

entitle one to adopt a child; and that petitioner's widow-

hood should not preclude her from being awarded custody.

It is conceded that all the contesting parties are

fit persons and of good character. The facts heretofore

recited are substantially undisputed, and it seems to us

that a reading thereof Justifies the court's decision,

Mrs, Kollman is a widow in her early fifties. She is

afflicted with chronic migraine headaches and burslstls,

ailments which will handicap her in maintaining a home

or finding new employment. She was first married at the age
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of forty-five, has never had a child of her own or

(except for the few years Michael lived with her) any

experience In raising children. There are apparently no

male members of her family who could give Michael the

supervision, training and companionship of a mature man,

no one with a male point of view to interest him in a boy's

activities; he would grow up in a feminine world. Nor is

there any evidence to suggest that Michael would be given

extracurricular education or social opportunities.

On the other hand, the McNeil home offers Michael

unusual opportunities and advantages. There he can become

a member of a complete, active, healthy and happy family,

in a wholesome environment, with the companionship of

other children. While it is true that the financial

Interests only of a child cannot be the determining

factor in an adoption proceeding, the financial circum-

stances of the prospective adoptive parents must be con-

sidered; it Is a statutory requirement (section 4—1,

pargaraph 5 of the Adoption Act, 111, Rev. Stat. 195'^> ch.

1^) that the petitioner be "of sufficient ability to bring

up the child and furnish suitable nurture and education

of the child." Robert McNeil's circumstances fully complSf*?'

with this requirement, and the court so found in the decree.

So far as the financial circumstances of the parties enter

into the award, there Is no probability that Mrs. Kollman'

s

Income will increase substantially in the future, whereas

Mr. McNeil Is a rising, comparatively young, executive

in a growing field, and it is reasonable to expect that
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his Income will Increase.

Although a blood relationship cannot be the sole

criterion in an adoption proceeding, It should be con-

sidered by the court; and as the court said: "A blood

relative Is closer than a stepmother." Family ties

have always T»een strong with Mrs. McNeil. Her sister

Ada came with her to Chicago to help her get settled

In 1928. During the eight years that Ada and Helen

were living In Chicago—1929-1937— they saw a great deal

of each other and were very close. In 1939 Helen Chalmers

traveled from New York to Oskaloooa to be married to Robert
of

McNeil In her family's home, and Ada was her matron^honor.

Thereafter Mrs, McNeil took her children, at various

times, from New York or Darlen to visit her parents In

Oskaloosa, and stopped In Chicago en route to see Ada.

Since 1952 Mrs. McNeil's parents have been living with the

McNeils. Moreover, Mrs. McNeil's Interest In Michael

has been evidenced ever since his birth when she sought

to take him Into her home, Immediately following his

mother' s death, as well as by her continuing relationship

with the Kollraan family. Mr. McNeil had occasionally visited

the Kollmans on week-ends when he was In Chicago on business,

but did not see Michael on those occasions since the boy

was then still living with his aunt in Rock Island. The

Kollmans spent close to a week with the McNeils in Darlen

in the summer of 195^. She testified that she wants to

adopt Michael because he ie her only sister's only child,

and that he will be given the same advantages as her

own children.
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The trial court definitely had In ralnd the need of a

father for a young boy. Petitioner points out that there

iB no evidence on this Issue, and argues that "the theories

of psychiatrists, psychologists and sociologists on a

question such as this vary with the individual expert.

What was the accepted theory of experts in these fields

only a few years ago has been completely discarded, A

trial court in the exercise of its Judicial discretion in

determining the best home for a child may be compelled to

accept one theory or another. In such a case, the trial

court should at least hear the testimony of such expert

witnesses and give opposing counsel opportunity to cross-

examine them," It is a matter of common knowledge that

accredited child-caring agencies, in giving children in

adoption, place great emphasis upon a complete family

unit, and are extremely reluctant to place a child in the

home of a widow where there is a satisfactory alternative.

The importance to a boy of the companionship, guidance,

example and discipline of a father is universally recognised.

No testimony of expert witnesses is necessary to Inform the

court of a matter of common knowledge. This principle

was recognized in People v. Weeks , 228 111, App, 262,

where there was a controversy Involving a twelve-year

old girl whose custody was sought by both her father, and

her aunt with whom the girl had been living for about

ten years. Under the circumstances of that case, including

a pronounced preference of the child for her aunt, the court
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left the girl with the aunt, but commented.: "If the

object of the petition were a boy, It might well be that

under such circumstances he should be given to the father,

who could perhaps better give him the more rigorous training

and tuition necessary to his proper bringing up." If

Michael should be given In adoption to Mrs. Kollman he

would be a fatherless child; and there Is no evidence

of any male relative of Michael or Mrs. Kollman in the

Chicago area who has any Interest in him. The only local

relatives mentioned by the witnesses are Leo Kollnan' s three

Bisters, Mrs. Kollman' s sister and her daughter, who is

Mrs, Kollman' s niece. As heretofore stated, he would be

living in an entirely feminine world, and this is not in

the best interest of a boy who is approaching his adoles-

cent period.

The adoption decree finds the factual situation

that cross-petitioners and the child are closely related and
and

have known each other since his birth, A^hat the child is now

an orphan with no one legally entitled to his custody, con-

stitutes good cause to waive the requirement of the statute

that the child shall have resided in the home of the pro-

spective adoptive parents at least six months preceding

the filing of the petition. Section 3—2 of the Adoption

Act expressly authorizes the court In its discretion to waive

the residence requirement for good cause shown of record.

The six-month probationary period for testing the welfare
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of a child In his prospective new home Is of course

eminently appropriate In the adoption of a child by

strangers, but In the Instant case It Is clearly unnecessary

for the child's welfare, where the adoption Is by close

relatives who know the child. Although the Illinois Act

does not expressly authorize a waiver of requirement In any

case of close relationship, other states—Iowa and

Pennsylvania to mention two—have expressly authorized

a waiver In such situation. The Illinois act leaves

a waiver of the residence requirement ^^ the court's

discretion under all circumstances, and we think that

under the circumstances of this case It was a sound

exercise of discretion.

Petitioner discusses section 4—2 of the Adoption Act

which provides that the court In entering a decree shall,

whenever possible, give custody through adoption to peti-

tioner or petitioners of the same religious belief as that

of the child. This provision Is fully satisfied In the

Instant proceeding. Robert McNeil and his children are

practising Catholics. Mrs. McNeil testified that Michael

wruld be brought up as a Catholic, Just as are the McNeil

children. Although Mrs. McNeil Is of the Presbyterian

faith, Michael's own mother was also Presbyterian, and

the religious professions of Michael's adoptive parents

exactly p/u^all.a-L those of Michael's own parents.

There remain for consideration two further reasons

advanced by petitioner for reversal of the decree. It is
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flret urged that the trial court erred In considering the

report of the Cook County Department of Public Welfare.

Section 3—1 of the Illinois Adoption Act makes an Investi-

gation and report mandatory. The Investigation was made

pursuant to a prayer In the original petition (such a prayer

was likewise Included In the cross-petition), and an order

was entered on petitioner's motion of March 9, 1955»

the date the petition was filed. The report of the trial

proceedings shows that at the beginning of the hearing

and before the introduction of any evidence the trial Judge

read the report of the Department of Public Welfare. The

report of proceedings contains no other reference to it.

At no time did any party object to or question the court's

reading of the report. None of the counsel asked to see

it or was denied an opportunity to do so. None of them

asked that the investigators be produced In court as

witnesses, nor does the trial court's opinion contain

any mention of the report. Since the Adoption Act

makes the Investigation and report mandatory, it must be

assumed that the court was intended by the statute to

examine and consider it; the legislature would hardly

require a useless investigation. The statute provides

that no "facts therein set forth [may] be considered

in the hearing of the cause unless established by

competer.t evidence. " The support of competent evidence

Is in effect a safeguard, a qualification, required In a

consideration of the report. Only those facts which' are
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eetabllBhed by competent evidence may be considered by

the court at the hearing; euch a limitation prevents

a court from resting Its decision primarily or entirely

upon such a r'^f^rt. Section 3—1 appeared for the first

time In the Adoption Act of 19^5; It Is In accord with

current prevailing^ practice "bhroughout the United States,

An article In the Yale Law Journal (vol, 59 > P. 715j

March 1950) discusses at some length present adoption

practices and highly acproves the Investigation and

evaluation of prospective adoptive parents by authorized

agencies (such as a public welfare agency) In advance

of adoption decrees. It points out that at that time

thirty-five states and the District of Columbia made a

social Investigation mandatory, while six other states

provided that It might be made In the discretion of the

court. Moreover, It has been uniform practice In Cook

County since 19^5 to require these Investigations and reports

In all adoption cases In accordance with the statute, and

a reviewing court shcruld certainly hesitate to cast doubt

on the validity of the thouaands of adoption decrees which

have been entered during the past eleven years. It Is

evident* from the findings in the decree here under con-

sideration that the court based his decision on the evi-

dence adduced upon the hearing, with full opportunity

to examine and cross-exa'aine all witnesses, and that he

accorded the report only the weight allowed it by statute;

the findings in the decree are fully suoported by the record.
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Slnce oral argument counsel for petitioner filed

supplemental suggestions, citing Willlamg v. Williams, 8 111,

App. 2d 1, a divorce proceeding in which 'khe custody of a

child was Involved, An Investigation was made without any

statutory direction and on the court's own volition. From

all that appears of record, the decision of the chancellor,

in modifying the divorce decree giving custody of a minor

to its mother, was made solely on the basis of the so-called

"confidential report," without any evidence in the record

to support it, or any opportunity to examine or cross-examine

the persons who had made the report. Under the circumstances

the decree was reversed as contravening "the American ideal

of due process of law,

"

Lastly, it is urged that the court erred in inter-

viewing Michael in chambers, off the record, although

such procedure was suggested by counsel for petitioner

and somewhat reluctantly approved by opposing counsel. Of

course the agreement of counsel could not be binding as

to the interests of the minor which are the paramount

question in an adoption proceeding, Cohn y. Scott , 231

111, 556, As was said in that case: "If the chancellor

could decide partly on investigation made out of court,

then the whole decision might rest upon such an investi-

gation and could not be reviewed. Such is not the law,

"

In the instant proceeding, the interview was held at the

Instance of the repeated request of petitioner's counsel,

first at the close of her case, and again at the close of
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all the evidence. Cross—petitioners at first objected

to the Interview, but after the court stated^he would

take Into consideration the present circumstances of the

child, that the Interview would probably have no particular

Influence on the court, and that he would prefer not to

have the child testify as a witness, counsel for cross-

petitioners withdrew their objection. Petitioner's urgent

request for the Interview In the trial court, and her

subsequent objection to It on appeal, give rise to the

inference that she anticipated an advantage from her

exclusive custody which was not realized. In view of

the statement of the trial court before the interview

and the fact that the decree, as we view it, is clearly

in accord v/itPi the manifest weight of the eridence, there

is no reason to suppose that the court over-weighted the

information he secured in the interview. In Cohn v , Scott ,

cited by petitioner, a divorced mother filed a petition

for modification of the divorce decree asking custody of

the child a portion of the time. There is no indication

that the child was interviewed by the chancellor. The

remarks of the court quoted hereinbefore were evidently

directed to an investigation of the mother's fitness. In

Buehler v. Buehler , (already cited), a divorce proceeding,

the Supreme Court recognized the desirability of ascer-

taining a child's preference in a custody case. In any

case it has a bearing, and in some instances the interview

of a child whose custody or adoption is in question may
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be a safe guide for acert?ainlng the child's best Interests

or wishes, and cannot harm Its Interests; where the

decree Is amply supported by the weight of the evidence

In the record, such an Interview, conducted with the

consent of all parties, should not be considered error.

The decision In this case required a comparison

of the petitioner and cross-petitioners. The trial court,

from the evidence adduced upon the hearing and from his

personal observation, had the best opportunity to evaluate

the parties as adoptive parents and to make the comparison

between them. We think the decision was clearly proper

and supported by the manifest weight of the evidence. The

decree and order of the County Court Is therefore affirmed.

DECREE AND ORDER AFFIRMED.

BURKE AND NIEMEYER, JJ. , CONCUR.
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RANKO S. IGNJATOVIC,
Plaintiff, Cross-Defendant,

Appellee,

V.

ROSEMARY IGNJATOVIC,
Defendant, Cross-Complainant,

Appellant.

I lOI.AT^S
APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

JUDGE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Defendant and counterplalntlff appeals from a decree

granting a divorce to plaintiff and dismissing for want of

equity her counterclaim for separate maintenance In a case

tried to a Jury, which found the Issues for plaintiff.

The supplemental and amended complaint, hereinafter

called complaint, on which the case was tried charges acts

of cruelty on June 27, 1953 and February 12, 195^, as a

result of which plaintiff was compelled to and did leave defend-

ant on February 23, 195^. Defendant answering, denied the

charges In the complaint and filed a counterclaim for separate

maintenance charging plaintiff with acts of cruelty on

February k, 1952, January 26 and February 12, 195^, and with

desertion without Just provocation on or about February 2^,

195^. Plaintiff denied the charges In the counterclaim.

Plaintiff testified that on June 27, 1953 defendant

threw an alarm clock at him, striking his shoulder and

causing pain; that on February 12, 195^ she struck him

several times In the apartment they were occupying and In

the hall while waiting for an elevator as he was leaving,

and alao on the street corner adjacent to the building.
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There la no corroboration of this testimony. Defendant

epeclflcally denied each act of violence and testified

to acta of cruelty by plaintiff on the dates named In

the counterclaim and at several other times. Three

friends testified to seeing defendant on February 12,

195^, or a day or two thereafter, and that she had a

bruise on her leg and her face was Ewollen, A physiotherapist,

who treated defendant, corroborated the testimony of these

three witnesses. There Is testimony as to the low earnings

of plaintiff, the earnings of defendant—almost twice the

amount earned by plaintiff, her Income from stocks and

the ownership of the apartment In which the parties lived.

Defendant testified that she spent ^30,000 on their living,

from their marriage (December 31, 1951) to their separation

(February 2k, 195^). There Is no claim that she Is now

without assets other than her earnings.

Plaintiff entered his appearance In this court but

did not file a brief. Defendant contends that the verdicts

of the Jury finding the Issues on the complaint and counter-

claim for plaintiff , and like findings by the court In the

decree, are against the manifest weight of the evidence.

She relies solely on Coolldge v, Coolidge , k 111. App,2d

205, decided by this court. In that case we held that a

decree of divorce on the grounds of cruelty could not be

sustained on the uncorroborated testimony of the plaintiff

where, as here, the charge Is denied by the defendant. The

part of the decree granting the divorce to plaintiff Is

reversed.
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The verdict of the Jury on the Issues raised by the

counterclaim Is advisory only. However, the trial court,

who saw and heard the witnesses, has approved the verdict.

The testimony of the parties la In direct conflict, and,

while defendant Is corroborated by the testimony of her

witnesses as to her appearance on and after February 12,

195^» this testimony tells nothing as to who was the

aggressor In the altercation which both parties admit

occurred on that date. We cannot substitute our Judgment

as to the veracity of the witnesses for that of the court

and Jury. Moreover, on the record before us It Is extremely

doubtful that the payment of any sum for separate mainten-

ance of the defendant could be ordered, since her eai'nlnga

and financial worth are so much greater than those of plaintiff.

Decker v. Decker , 279 111. 300.

Present counsel for defendant Insists that serious error

was committed in sending the pleadings to the Jury. This

was done by agreement of defendant's counsel on the trial

and cannot be urged as error.

The decree of divorce Is reversed and the part of the

decree dismissing the coun'cerclaim for want of equity is

affirmed.

AFFIRMED IN PART AND REVERSED
IN PART.

FRIEND, P. J., and BURKE, J., CONCUR.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION
OF JULIAN LF.VEY and LOIS EARLDC
LEVEY to adopt Jerome Silver
Lee,

T^O /Y

JULIAN LEVEY and LOIS EARLIX
LEVEY,

APPEAL FROM
'

COUNTY COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

Appellants,

V,

BERTRAM Z, LEE,

Appellee,

JUDGE BURKE DELIVFJIED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

On September 2^, 19^+9 » Lois Earlix and Bertram

Z, Lee were married, A boy, Jerome Silver Lee, was born

to the parties on May 16, 1950. A decree dissolving the

marriage and awarding the custody of the boy to the mother

was entered in the Superior Court of Cook County on May

29, 1951 • Thereafter the mother married Julian Levey.

On July 20, 195"+} the mother and her husband

filed a petition in the County Court of Cook County to

adopt Jerome. The petition states that he is in their

custody and has resided with them for a period of six

consecutive months 5 that the father abandoned and deserted

the child on May 16, 1950; that he has not assisted in the

support and maintenance of the child for more than four

years; that he is unfit to have the care and custody of

the child; and that petitioners are reputable persons of

good moral character with sufficient ability and financial

means to rear, nurture and educate the child in a suitable
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manner. Petitioners named the child and his father as

parties defendant and asked the court to appoint a guardian

ad litem to represent the interests of the minor, to appoint

some suitable agency or person to investigate the matter and

report the results thereof to the court, and to adopt the

boy as their own and change his name to Jack Silver Levey.

In an answer the father denied that he deserted his son and

denied that he is unfit to have the care and custody of the

boy. He admitted that the mother is a person of good moral

character with sufficient ability and financial means to

rear, ntirture and educate the child in a suitable and proper

manner, and stated that he had no knov;ledge sufficient to

form a belief as to the allegations concerning the fitness

of Mr, Levey.

Follov;ing a trial the court denied the petition

to adopt Jerome, Petitioners moved to vacate the order

on the ground that no guardian ad litem had been appointed

to represent the minor and on the further ground that there

was no compliance with the provision of the statute requiring

an investigation and that the result of the investigation,

in writing, be presented to the court on or before the

return day. The court denied the motion to vacate.

Petitioners appeal.

The final order recites that the court heard

testimony and was fully advised in the premises. As the

order is presumed to be correct and as appellants have

not brought to us a report of the proceedings containing
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a transcript of the testimony, they have not sustained the

biirden imposed on them of pointing out errors committed by

the court. In such a situation we presume that the evidence

supports the order. In re Estate of Murray, 310 111, App,

121, 12^.

The record does not show v;hether a summons was

served on the minor nor does the record show that the

attention of the court was called to any failure to appoint

a guarddan ad litem . In IfcCoruieXl y^;_iicCjym_ell, 3^+5 111.

70, it was contended that the adoption was void for the

reason that no guardian ad litem was appointed for the child.

The coui-t said that the law makes the parents the natural

guardians or custodians of their child and that the record

contained no error requiring reversal. Both parents of

Jerome Silver Lee are alive and both participated in the

adoption proceedings.

Petitioners urge as a ground for reversal the

failure of the court to require that a licensed child

welfare agency, probation officer or some other suitable

agency or person investigate and report in writing on the

allegations of the petition, the character, reputation and

general standing in the community of the petitioners, whether

they are proper persons to adopt the child and whether the

child is a proper subject of adoption. It will be observed

that the statute also provides that in no event shall any

such report be filed or become a part of the record of the

case, nor shall any facts therein set forth be considered
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In the hearing of the cause unless established by competent

evidence. The requirement for the report is not jurisdic-

tional. Petitioners are in no position to complain about

the lack of a report because they went to trial without

Insisting that there be a report.

For the reasons stated the order of the County

Court of Cook County is affirmed.

ORDER AFFIRMED.

Friend, P. J., and Niemeyer, J., concur.
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Abstract
L. ^-

3HKTE OF ILLINOIS
nrriiLLrtTii Court

May Term, A, D. 1956.

10I.a!'338

General Ilo. 10047

C3eorge Totsch,

Plaint if f-Apj;:©! lee.

vs,

Roy E, Jojinson and Ciloer; Johnson,

Defendants-Appellants. I

Agenda Ho, 6

Ap]:>0al froia
Circuit Court q-j

Pike County.

On October 15, 1953, the plaintiff-oppsllee George

Totsch filed a suit against the def «indants-ap|'jeil,ants .Roy

S. Johnson and -ileon Johnson in the Circuit Court of Pike

County, Illinois, i^niit fif&s h&sed vTin a proaissory note of

the defendants to the plaintiff in the ajnount of ;;'2500.

Judgr.ent i^y co.ifession was entered on Cotober lo, 1953, and

execution was awarded. Motion to qx>&i\ the juclgiiient and to

quaah execution was filed by th© defendants on October 31,

1953, at which tin© a jury tricii vm.B dmsatnd^d hy tha

defendants. On April 26, 1954, th# defendants filed

count erci alia against the plairttiff, in said co-unterclaiai

-1-
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asking alternatively th- t if tt\Q defendants were required to

pay to the plaintiff the amount of the note sued upcfi, with

interest and costs, th^it they should be decl red to have an

equitalole interest in an equivoElont amount in tlie real estate

involved in the suit, Vhe plaintiff filed aii answer to the

counterclaim of the defendants on November 22, 1954, The

Circuit Court on npril 5, 1955, entered its judgiaent order

and decree finding tlie issues of the cause in favor oi tiie

plaintiff in the original suit, and the issues in favor of

the plaintiff and cross-.lefendant in the counlerclaiia. The

court in its decree found that the note sued upon X'/as

supported by valid consideration; that no fraud had h&exi

proven in th© execution of the note; that conversations

between the parties before the si^gning and delivery of the

note x^ere L'timaterial; that the parties thaaselves construed

the instrument entitled a "lease" as a contract for sale of

the real estate involved and that it x^as so cciLStrued by

the court; that the defendants w-ere not entitled to any

equitable interest in the real estate or any ec^dtaljle

relief, Fron that decree the vlefaidants have apfjealod to

this court,

Th© suit grows out of an instrunont executed between

the parties ''ay 9th, 1951, which x-ias designated "Lease",

which said in r^art as follows: "And V.hereas, th© said

George Totsch is desiring to lease said real estate to

-2-
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Roy E, Johnson &nd 3ileen Johnson. Therefore, for the

consideration hereinafter expressed, the said George lotsch

hereby leases said docicribed real ectate unto the said xioy E,

Johnson and L'ileen Johnecn under the following ter .s and

conditions: that is to say, the said Hoy E, Johnson and

Eileen Johnson agrees to pay for the lease and use of said

premises th.e total suai of 'vl2, 000.00 as follows, the suia of

^2500,00 in the for..; of a certain note, said sua coiistituting

a dox-m. payment; and also the furtlier sura of ^8500, GO in

ef.-Tual instal.aents of ^65,00 each, the first instaliiient of

W'l'ch is due and payable on the 1st day of June, 1951, ai\d

an equal instaliaent it." due and payable on the 1st day of

each and every month thereafter until the said rent is

fully loiiid, or by agreej.-snt of the parties this lease ±3

terminated.

"

Then followed provisions that the Johnsons would keep

the preiaises painted and in good repairs at ail tiraes; that

they wo-ild allow no lieris for labor cr -.aterxais to attach

to said property, and for the j-ayiaent of the insuraiice

premiums.

Then the instruxaent recites that when the Johnsons

had paid the balance of .i95CO.uO and ail insurance and

interest, together with special assessiaents against said

property, that tre owner -deorge Tot sen voula deliver unto

the Johnsons a good and sufficient deed of conveyance.

-i3-
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The instrument further recited that the contract should be

treated as a lease until all the above conditions had been

complied with on the part of the Johnsons, and that in case

of default of any of the conditions they would surrender

peaceable possession of the premises within ten days after

written demand for possession.

The evidence shows that the defendants occupied the

premises until December 1953, v.'hen Roy E. Johnson, a truck

driver v/as transferred by his eiriployer company to another

city. During this time, the Johnsons had paid the $65.00

per month as specified in the agreement, and also some 13

payments of |'20«00 each to be applied on the note and had

also expended about ^^2000. 00 in improving the property.

The appeal raises these questions: 1, V.'as there a

valid consideration for the note? 2. Was the instrument a

lease or a contract for sale of real estate? 3. '^*as a

forfeiture authorized? 4, Should the proffered evidence

as to the purpose of the note have been admitted and should

evidence of similar transactions have been adrriitted?

5. In the event that the defendants are required to pay the

note, were they entitled to an equivalent equitable

interest in the property? The answer to all these points

lies in the determination of the character of the written

contract itself. If the instrument v/as in actuality a
/ /
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contrrict for the sale of real estate, entered into by the

parties xd.thout fraud on the part ef anyone, then there was

a valid consideration, a forfeiture was authorized, and the

defendants would not be entitled to an equitable interest

for the iioney paid.

V.Tiile the contract itself is entitled "Lease" ano the

word "lease" is used in the body of the contrflct, for all

practical purposes it was a contract for sale, ^he note for

$2500,00 was the down payment. The ^65, 00 luonthly ;3<iyaents

were pay.ents on the balance of :;3500,00. ihere can be

little doubt, that if the Johnsons had rei..ained in possession

of the premises, had coriiolied with the terras of the contract,

that upon the full payxnent, they would have beea entitled

to a deed for the preinises. If the contract is au±>icjuous,

it is a faiailiar rule that the construction v.h.ich the parties

have placed uoon it by their conduct will be aciopted by

the courts in the event of litigation concerning it, if

that const ruction is reasonable. People v. .: urphy , 119

111, 159; Burgess v. '3adc;er . 1;j4 111. 288; Jarroli v.

Drury. 170 111. 571; W. ii. .-urcell ::o, v. :.gqe , 200 lil.

342; Consolidated Coal Co. of Ct. Louis v. o''ones 8- -dans

Co

.

, 232 111. 326; ^^cLean County -^^oal Co, v. City of

Blooainqton , 234 111. 90; P. C, Coodwlllie .^o. v. Coiaiaon~

wealth ::iectric Co, , 241 111. 42; Carritt v. Cteidlnger«

195 111. App. 229.

-5-
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As was said in the case of uO(xjv<iliie '^o. v, vonmionvealth

Co., 241 111. 42, at pnqe 73: "If there is any ai..i3iguity as

to the liieaning of this contract, the practical construction
the

placed thereon by/acts of the (parties can be resorted to to

determine the iieaning of the grant,"

In the case of McLean Coal Co. v, .iloofain.it.-jt't . 234 111.

90, the court there said: "Vihen the terms of a written

agreement are in any respect uncertain or doubtful and the

persons by tlteir ovm conduct have placed a conotruction

upon theia which is reasonable, such ccnstructi-n \viil be

adopted by the court, >;=** "

Applyinq the rule as laid do\vn by these cases as a

yardstick for this case, it Ik apparent thct tiie ;:35rties

themselves, regarded the instruiaent as a contract for the

sale of real estate. The doMi payiiient of t.^SOO.Ou was

evidenced by the note. Cn that .aote the defendii.nts paid

13 payuients of i?20,jO each. They improved the property

by the expenditure of their own funds in the approxiii-tate

amount of 1^2000.00, They f:>aid, ss lonp as they intended

to stay in the property, the --65.00 per month instalments.

If Mr, Johnson's employer had not transferred hia rrof:.

Pittsfield, he isnd his wife vouid have probably ioaid off

tb.® balance and deirianded a deed, iilthough the instruir;ent

is designated a lease and the viord "lease'' is used therein.

-6-
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every act of the pcirties shows that they tr^uted it as a

contract for sale. There is nothing in tiio evidence to

show thcit the defendants in any way treated the atjreeLient

as a lease. Their paying out of their own money approxir^ately

C1^2000.00 in improveinents negatives that position. This court

must hold that the contract was a contract for the sale of

reol estate and was not a lease. Based on that holding,

the execution of the note as a down payjuent was for a valid

consideration. The defendants had no right of electi'--n as

they contend, but they were bound by the ter;,s of the contrcict

itself. In the absence of fraud in the execution of the

agreement, pe.rol evidence is not adaissibie to vary the terms

of the instruiT:ent iteelf. This rule has been set forth so

inany tiaes thot citation is unnecessary. In this case there

is no evidence in the record or no proof offered to show

fraud on the pert of the plaintiff in securincj the

e:cecution and delivery of the coxitract and the liote.

Defendants cite the case of .ilschuler v. -^^cuiff ^ 154

111, 298, But a reading of the evidence in this case fails

to show where the la\-i as announced in that caoe ir» applicable

here. Here there was no agreement, oral or other!./! se, or

act3 of the parties to show that the tor::.s of the written

instruiaent had been abrogated, or tenainated. There v;as

no evidence to ehow a surrender ajid acceptance. The only

matter in evidence shows that the Johnsons notified I^r,

Totsch by letter dated Jec®i..ber i, 195 3, that they would

laove in the aonth of Deceraber,
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The evidence showc that on ,;eGe:.iber 1, 1953, ;'rs, ;?oy

Johnson wrote ilr. 'i."otsch that they v^ere moving duriny the

month of Deceiaber, !:o claim is made for roiiaoursement,

nothing is said about carrying put the ter s of the

agreement, only that they v^ere ;,.oving, and either in

December 1953, or January 1954, the Johnsons did i..ove. It

can hardly be argued that by their action i::i abandoninQ the

property and failing to live up to the terus of the contract,

th-xt the Johnsons had not elected a forfeiture. It is true

that the contract itself contained no forfeiture orovision.

But the actions of the pcirtieo theiuselves would impose a

forfeiture. This court cajinot v^rite into the contract

provisi .:na that cfo not exist, nor does it presuj.ie to do so.

But the actions of the Johnsons m .joving out, and failing

to coraply with the teras of the contract was a forfeiture

of their rights linder tlie ccntract, nai.ely the right of

possession and upon full ooru.pliance of the terras of the

contract, to recf^ive a deed for the pr©':ii£/es. The JJmsons

abandoned their rightti, but ccnld not abandon their or;liga-

tions under the contract. The note v.ras a valid atio legal \ I

obligation to pay.

A nujTiber of cases are cited by the defendants; in

support of their theory that the note for $2500,00 was

in the nature of a forfeiture. These cases might be

applicable ir the agrea:-ent vfas a lease, but we have held

that the agree.uent v/as a contract for sale of real estate,

and therefore these cases are not appliceible to the case

at bar.

-8-
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The defendants set up as a ground for ai'^neal that the

trial court erred in holding inuuateri...l and irrelevant

evidence that the- note was delivered for a special purpose

only and in rejecting evidence of other similar transactions

by plaintiff, in which other notes were taken. Tlie law in

Illinois is well settled that the trial court should be

liberal in l.ha receipt of evidence in the investigation of

questions of fraud and concemiiig all matters v/hich tend to

disclose the true nature of the transactions, -jarrett v.

Shanks , 300 111, .ipp. 119; First National Bank of Harvey v.

?rott, et al. , ?36 111. j\pp, 412; Thorntcn v. ; encirickoLn ,

213 111. :lpr^. i:;l.

In this case the plaintiff MB.;i cross-examined fully

as to the oi rcurastances under which the note was givv-n.

The defendants were each nen-iitted to testify as to all

the details of their conversvation \<dth the plaintiff in

connection with the signing of the .riote. Th.ey v/ere not

perif-.itted to give their interpretation of these details,

but were permitted to tell \*iiat happened. It would seem

to thin court tliat trie trial court was liberal in penaitting

f-ull introduction of all evidence conoerning the giving

of the note, and v;e can cee no reversible error, ns to

the rejection of evidence of Gi::;ilar transactiouo, the

defendants v^ere penviirted to uuc in evidence the agreeji.ents

-9-
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between the plaintiff and the three other parti eu buying

property from the plaintiff, IT-iey were not permitted Lo

put in evidence agreejiients beiwo«an these ctlier parties and

the plaintiff as to the notes given by the other -jarties,

VvG must hold as the trial c-^urt did, that agreenentc, if

any, concerning notes given by otlier parties had no bedring

and were irrelevant as to the untierstcindina or agree;.,ent

betveen the plaintiff and tlie defendants in lb is case.

For the reasons stated, the decree and judgi'iont of

the Circuit Court is affirmed,

Affiraed.
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Abstract
kJ

STATE OP ILLI'-TCIS
APPELLATE COURT
TilinD DirTRICT.

May Term, A, D. 19,%.

Genernl No, 10069

Goldie Dlflck Moore,

Aloert Black,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

Defendant-Appellant,

%0\

Agenda No, 11;

Appeal from
Circuit Court of
Hacon County

CARHOLL, J,

Under the terms of e divorce decree entered by the

Circuit Court of Macon County, pla5.ntiff was aKarded custody

of the two minor oMldren of the parties?, 7hm defendant was

given the right of reaRonabie visitation and he wns required

to pay plaintiff ^l^.OO per week for the support of the

children.

On September 12, 1955' plaintiff filed a petition in

which it Ik alleged that she l.« deslroue of removing the

children from the jurisdiction of the court to the City of

Pablo, California J that her present husband ie gainfully em-

ployed at a brass foundry in San Pablo, California and is will-

ing that the children be in his home. The above appeer to l?e

all <£ the material allegstionp of the petition. The pr?»yer
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thereof 1p that plaintiff be pei^nltted to take tha children with

her to live in Callforniaj that an order be entered requiring

plaintiff to give bond in «m amount to be fixed by the court,

conditioned that the children be -returned to Macon County,

Illinoifi, at puch times as the court may direct; that payment

of support money by the defendent be continued and that attorneys

feee be allowed to plaintiff.

The defendent answered the petition and also filed a

counter-petition In which he siPked thnt the decree be fiiodlfled

by swjardlng custody of the children to nini,

ITpon a hearing -iie court dlBmlpsed the counter-petition

and entered an order modifying the decree bo the extent of per-

mitting plaintiff to take the children to California until the

further order of tiie court. The order further provided thst

plai-^.tlff file a bond in the sum of 'UOCO.OO with sureties? to

be approved by the court conditioned that plaintiff will return

the children to the jurisdiction of the court at such tlm© as

the court mn-j direct j that defendant pay plaintiff the sum of

*200,00 for her attorney^ fees nnd thst the defendant be required

to continue pay! -g fl5»00 per week for the support of the children

&n provided by the original decree. I'he order farther provided

thst the original decree should in all other respects i-'omain in

full force and effect.

The defendant, appealing frotn the 'I'rlal Court's order,

contends the same should be reversed for the reason thst it is

-2-
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against the policy of the law to permit children to be tak«n

outside the Jurisdiction of the court where their cup tody

has been given to one parent under a divorce decree; that thie

evidence falls to show that permitting the children to be

taken to California Is in their beet Interest; that the decree

Bhould have been modified ae to support payments by the defendant;

that the order should have provided ao^ie means whereby defendant

could see his children; and that the court erred in allowing

attorney's fees to plaintiff,

Frosa the evidence it appears that the children, vftiose

ages are Ivf and 10 years, have resided continuously v/lth the

plaintiff in i^ecetur, Illinois since the divorce; that defendant

has visited the children In plaintiff • p. home; that rte has been

Intftrented in their welfare end has snade the support pa^r^ients

provided in the decree; that botn parties have remarried j that

plaintiff und her husband are planning to establish a hotne In

California; that plaintiffs hnisband earns '^'35.00 per week;

and th.ere is no showing that he is not a fit person to associate

with the children. It may also be observed that the record

indicate© no issue was raised on the hearing as to the fitness

of either parent to hi^ve the custody of the children,

fhe bapia of defendant's arguaent seem?, to be the

proposition that the order insofar as it perjnits plaintiff to

take the children out of Illinoij! is contrary to the epfcablirhed

-3-
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policy of the rtnte, ''/hilo this principle has been r cognized

by the courts in niimc-roue cases* nevtrtheleas it is not an

arbitrary rule. It wasi so held In Sclmiidt v 3chnldt, V^.^ Ill,

App« U3^ where the court dealt with fsots which are in :7iany

respects slrallar to those Involved in t he instant case. In the

Schraidt case* both parties lived in Highland Park, Illinois.

The mother, who had custody of the 10 year old son of the parties

conte!T5plafced marriage to a man in the State of Mew York niid

petitioned the court for per'mlssion to reraove the child to that

State. The fitness of either parent to hove custody of the child

wan not an Isp'ae, "^lie husband, resistinr, tiie petition for mod-

ification, urged upon the court that it had no authority to pormit

the child to be removed from the State, On appeal fro:ii an order

allowing the petition, the Appellate Court affironed the 1'rial

Court's action. In ifca opinion the Apoellats Court after rsvlf'W-

ing nujneroup caees including Winer v rllner , 11 Til, ,'4.3: Z?fewl tt> v

Long , 76 111. 399; Chs se v Chnf^o , 70 111. App> 572, which are cited

In plaintiff's brief, paid:

"MoKt of the cases in this Sr.ate supporting the
legal proposition that a child may not be taken
out of the otate are bsfjed on the Miner case dec ld<sd
more than a hundred years a-ro. Since that time con-
ditions hs -re vastly chrrv^dj methods of tra-ieportauion
have changed. It Is custorcary for people to live a
long way fron their work. In many lar^.o cities
people work in one State and live in another,

"In view of modern llvlas conditions to pry that as
" a fixed rule of law, without exception, the child
may never be taken froin the State out of the juris-
diction of the court seems harsh and absurd. It is

.1|.-
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•HIMlclally true In this case where the court has
rotnlned juripdictlon in t he matter and sppellee
hne entered Into a bond to carry out the terms of
bhe decree, Vfhllo thl-a country is rnade up of a
number of Ctstop, "^tBteE are not considered as
foreign land?). • • • To hold the t the cL. lid '^lay

never be taken out of the i>tate could in eome in-
ctancGP It ad to absurd conBequencec. For instance,
a mother with a minor child might live in Eapt St,
^oul? but be Q-mployed in St, Louis, a few miles
acrocG the river, 'i'o say that tho court may never
permit a c ild to be taken from the Stete out of
th® jurisdiction of the coiirt would prevent her moving
into St, Louis, although her financial condition and
th© welfare of the child might demand it,"

^'^ yt^lfr^il^; ^ Wolfram , ^ 111, App, Pd h.ll, this court

approved the action of the trial court in permitting the minor

children of th© parties to bo taken from Montgomery County to

rerid© temporarily in the State of MasBschusetts snn in so doing

followed the reasoning In the Sphiaidt case.

In view of the above recent de-Gisions it appears to be

now settled that there is no positive rule of law preventing the

court, in a proper case, from permitting the parent having custody

of a child to remove it from the juriEdiction of such court.

Under the facts In t he instant case we are of the opinion that

the trial court was justified in ccneludlng that under the cir-

cijiraf'taneeg! it was for the bes?t intoror^ts of the children that

the plaintiff be permitted to take them to the State of California,

In passing upon defendant's contentions concerning mod-

ification of the decree as to the support ps;/2aents and a? to

failure of th© order to provide a means whereby defendant Tiirht

exercise his rights of visitation, it is to be obaerved that

-5-
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thece mattflrp wf^re not spparertly urced upon the trial court.

The counter-petition prayod onl^F- thet the decree bo mo^Ufled

by taking custody of the chll-llren fro-n tha pla.lntlff and award-

ing It to the defendant. Ve find nothing; In the record indica-

ting that defendant tirgod upon the court the matter of modifying

the provlffilo-^ for payment of support money or thet defon'-'nnt

soixj-^ht to hnwe the court ohp.nrce the visitation provlnlons of the

decree. The record, however, dlncloseB that at the conclusion

of the heRrlnp; the trial coiirt BUi^ested to counsel for the

partl©*^ that they determine npon a time To:? vipltntlon by

defendant e:nd that the snme m5^fMt be incorporated In the court »

order. Apparently, the court 'r sugr^jctlon war not acted upon.

In vl^w of the sltustton disclosed bj the record, tee perceive

no bpFls upon vfhlch it mir:-ht be concltided that the trlfil court

erred in failing to modify the nrder x-rlth respect to tho rupcort

pj5.y?npint,« &.nd in ffiilln;; to preside Kpeclfleallj'- concerninr defend-

vnt*R vipltttl on rights, Neither of these matters appearc to

have been before the court on the herrinc. Furthermore^ juris-

diction Insofar ai* tltoj?© matterg are ooncf-r^d is reti^lned by

the trial court t.nA defendant 1^ p-t liberty to npplj for further

modification of tlxe original decree or the raodifIcsticn order

at any tirae he seeff fit to S:0 do. The defendant further contends

the trial coucrt erred in allowing attorns y*s fees to the plaintiff.

.6-
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5?©ctlon 15 of the Divorce Act, Chap, UO, Illinois

Revised Statutes 19t-5' provides roi trio allowance of attorney 'r

fees In divorce procee<ili>"ce. Obviously, the Inatant ao'.lon la

not a suit for dlvoi''C6. J-no flnel docree in tne di'/orce a^ilt

was entered October 1, 1?5^' sno tu© pefcitlor: herein wss xlled

Scpte?Tj"oer 1?, 1955« ^ii© entry of the dlvox ce decree terminated

the divorce case.

The petition herein wss net brouslit to enforce ony

provision of the decree, Tne order allowin;;; tiie petition merely

gave the plaintiff perm-lreicn to take the cuildren to Caliiornia

and contains no finding indie ;-?ting any violation of Che provisions

of the decree by tne defendant, ine i'llin^;; of the petition vss

not ocessioned ay anything walch tii© defenuent did or ffailed to

do. On the contrary, it had its origin in a change in plaintiff's

circumetances brought ah out by iier reraarriaoa mid v staalisliiaent

of a hQ-me for the children in California, Ker moti-/e in no ioing

is not challenged. However, we fail to perceive any reason for

reqiitrin.o; the defendant to pay the fees of her- attorney in orog-

ec'iting her petition for modification of the divorce decree, "'hlle

we hold that removal of the cnilcren to California is in their

best Interert, it does not follow that plaintiff* r petition for

modification wss required by circufn&t;ances crf;ated by the

defend':nt. Th© granting of the order while in the best interests

of the children necefsgiarlly wap hxg-ly bem-,ficial to plaintiff who

was enabled th&^reby to reside v/ifeh her hasband in another struts.

-7-
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Gerson v Mathes, 25? Hi. App. 607; -Lehor nn v Lehmann, ??$ Ill,

App. 5l3 are cases which appear to be applicable to the facts

herein.

We are of the opinion that the trial court erred in

allowing attorney's fees to plaintiff.

The order insofar as it allows attorney's fees to

plaintiff is reversed but in all other respects is affirmed.

Affirined in part and reversed in part.
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GENEVIEVE LAYTON, ) APPEAL FROM
)

Appellant, )

CIRCUIT COURT,
V•

GEORGE H. LAYTON, ) COOK COUNTY.
)

Appellee. )

JUDGE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff's complaint is for separate maintenance,

containing the usual allegations of desertion and that she

is living separate and apart from her husband without her

fault. Defendant filed a cross-complaint for separate

maintenance, making substantially the same charge.

Defendant filed a motion for temporary support

money and attorney's fees. The motion was referred to a

special commissioner, who heard the evidence, reported his

findings of fact and conclusions of law, and recommended

that plaintiff pay defendant husband, as temporary support,

$25 per week; also reasonable attorney's fees in the sum of

$350, and the special commissioner's fee of $200. Upon a

hearing of objections to the master's report, the chancellor

approved the report and ordered plaintiff to make the pay-

ments, as recommended by the special commissioner. A sub-

sequent motion by plaintiff to vacate the order for temporary

alimony was denied.

Plaintiff appealed from the order directly to the

Supreme Court, attacking the constitutionality of the

statute. The Supreme Court's transfer of the cause to this

court removes the constitutional question from the case.
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_2-

The Separate Maintenance Act, 111, Rev. Stat, 1955j

Ch. 68, par, 22, provides for the allowance of temporary

alimony and attorney's fees as in divorce actions. Paragraph

23,2 of the Act provides that the practice and proceedings

under the Act shall be the same as that provided In the

Divorce Act, The Divorce Act, Ch. kO, par, I6, provides for

temporary alimony and attorney's fees to either spouse, and

requires a preliminary hearing to ascertain whether It is

probable that the charges,made by the spouse seeking temporary

alimony, can be sustained. If it is found that such charges

probably can be sustained, the court In its discretion may

grant such temporary alimony and attorney's fees, or deny it,

or reserve it imtil the final hearing of the case.

Considerable testimony was taken before the master,

much of which was unnecessary for the determination of the

question before him.

The essential facts appearing in the record are:

that the parties were married June 21, 1921, in Chicago; that

it was plaintiff's second marriage; that they lived together

as husband and wife until September 19, 1952; that no children

were born of the marriage or adopted; that plaintiff is

about sixty-nine years of age and defendant seventy; and that

defendant,at the time of the separation, was in poor health,

apparently suffering from a cardiac condition.

The parties at the time were living in a two-flat

frame building, the title to which was in plaintiff's name,

and the gross rental income from the property was $65 a month.
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During most of their married life defendant was a traveling

salesman, his several business ventures having failed. His

income as a traveling salesman was on a commission basis and

varied considerably. His poor health did not allow him to

travel steadily.

It further apjjears that the title to the property

referred to was originally taken in Joint tenancy by the

parties, and he subsequently quitclaimed his interest to

plaintiff. Defendant filed a complaint in the Superior Court

to set aside the quitclaim deed, claiming there was no delivery

of the deed to plaintiff. A decree In that proceeding, after

a hearing before a master, set aside the quitclaim deed in

question. The Supreme Court upon appeal (5 111. 2d 506)

determined that plaintiff in this suit was the owner of the

property, and reversed the decree with directions to dismiss

the complaint for want of equity.

The proof clearly establishes that plaintiff

inherited some money from her first husband as well as from

her mother's estate, and worked periodically earning money

during the time the parties lived together. Her earnings, as

well as the money inherited, and the proceeds of an HOLO loan

on the property, finally totalled approximately $9500 at the

time of the separation, represented by some cash and securities

in her safety deposit box. Defendant, from his earnings as

a salesman, paid his traveling expenses and maintenance of

the automobile which he used in his work, and would occasionally

turn over to plaintiff part of his earnings after paying his
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expenses of travel, V.'hether or not any of his contributions

went into the purchase of the property, or were devoted to

its repairs, we think is immaterial. The Supreme Court

having determined that it is her property, he no longer can

claim any interest in it.

The primary question presented is whether the

defendant has made such a showing of probability, as the

statute requires, that he can sustain the charges In his cross-

complaint. He testified that on the day he separated from

his wife, he had been advised by the doctor to go away for

the winter and return in the spring, an d that she agreed to

It; that she told him he was not fit to go and did not have

the money to go away; that he asked her to give him $500 for

expense money; and that she went to the bank, obtained it,

and gave it to him.

When asked: "Q, What was the occasion of your

leaving Chicago? A, Well, we had some very severe raji;

chev/ing, and it got me all unstrung and nervous, * * * Q,

What did you say, and what did she say? A, She asked me

where 1 was going, and I said, 'I do not know, I am Just

going to hunt for a spot,' and I said, 'When I find a spot

that is suitable, I will send for you,* Q, Did you say

that? A, Yes. Q,. And what did she say? A, She said,

'Do you mean that, George?' I said, 'Yes; I do,'"

The evidence further discloses that defendant on

the date of separation travelled in his car to Arkansas, then

to Kentucky, down to Georgia, and finally to Florida, Accord-

ing to plaintiff's testimony, throughout his trip she received
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-5-

only one postal card. He did not disclose his Itinerary nor

where he intended to finally reside during the winter. He

made no request of her to Join him aid did not advise her of

finding any "spot" where she could Join him, as he promised.

She concluded he had no intentions of returning, hence the

reason for filing her suit for separate maintenance.

He testified that his only income was $25 a month

from Social Security. He had a bank account of his own, and

It is not clear in the record as to what balance he had in

that account.

The evidence falls far short of proof that at the

time of filing his cross~complaint he was living separate

and apart from her v^ithout his fault. At best, it would only

tend to prove that the separation was by consent. A

separation by consent does not establish a statutory ground

for separate maintenance. Vock v. Vock , 365 111. ^32; Bielby

V. Bielby . 333 111. ^78. In Vock v. Vock , supra , it was said:

"If she voluntarily consents to the separation she
is not without fault within the meaning of the
statute,"

Whether plaintiff can maintain her complaint for

separate maintenance is not before us upon this appeal. As

to the cross-complainant, his evidence establishes that the

separation on September 19» 1952, was by mutual consent,

and the parties intended that he would send for her when he

found a suitable "spot." The evidence fails to establish

that plaintiff was guilty of any misconduct that would warrant

his separation from her.
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-6-

Upon the present state of the record, It follows

that the order for temporary alimony, solicitor's fees and

special commissioner's fees was not justified.

Accordingly, said order is reversed,

REVERSED.

KILEY, J., CONCURS.

LE¥E, P.J. TOOK NO PART.
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46757

ELMER BURROUGHS,

Appellant,

V.

GEIGAOO TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a
Municipal Corporation,

Appellee,

yi*'-'
i^-

1 M » O
APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

JUDGE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff brings this action under the Occupational

Disease Act (111. Rev. Stat., Ch. 48, §§137.3 and 137.4) and

the rules and regulations of the Industrial Commission

adopted pursuant to the authority granted it by the statute.

Defendant made a motion to strike the complaint, alleging,

among other things, the unconstitutionality of the statute

and the regulations made pursuant thereto. The motion was

denied. A hearing without a Jury resulted in a finding and

Judgment for defendant, from which Judgment plaintiff appeals.

Upon this appeal defendant hag filed a written

waiver of the constitutional objection to the statute and

submits to the Jurisdiction of this court.

The second amended tcomplaint and amendment thereto

in substance alleges that plaintiff was employed by the

defendant as an operator of one of its buses; that in perform-

ing his work as a bus driver, it was necessary for him to

secure the bus from the garage maintained and operated by

defendant; that he was subjected, in the performance of his

duties, to noxious arid poisonous gas, emitted from the bus

assighed to him and other buses in the garage, before driving
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-2-

the bus assigned to him from the garage to the public highway;

that the regulations of the Industrial Commission, set up in

the complaint, required a certain number of cubic feet of

air ventilation per minute, per person, in the garage of the

defendant; and that defendant violated these regulations, as

a result of which plaintiff suffered a severe and acute

muscular, lung, circulatory, heart and artery condition, and

a permanent impairment of the Internal organs, muscles, lungs,

circulatory system, heart and arteries, and a permanent abnormal

operation of the same.

In the amendment to the second amended complaint,

it is alleged that plaintiff brings this action for damages

arising from injury to the health of plaintiff, and contracted

or sustained in the course of the employment of plaintiff,

and proximately caused by the negligence of defendant, as

provided by section 3 of the Occupational Disease Act, and

charges defendant with violation of the rules of the Industrial

Commission pursuant thereto.

The theory of plaintiff upon the trial below was

that the violation of the regulations referred to caused
..

plaintiff to have a coronary attack, and resulting cardiac

injury, due to plaintiff inhaling carbon monoxide gas emitted

by the buses In the garage while he was performing his duties.

It became necessary upon the trial for plaintiff

to prove (1) that plaintiff inhaled carbon monoxide gas, and

(2) that there was a causal relation between the negligence

charged to defendant and the condition of plaintiff's ill-being.
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-3-

Dr. O'Connor, called as a witness for plaintiff,

testified from records of the Hlnes Veteran Hospital, to

which plaintiff was taken, and which records were admitted

In evidence without objection. The records contained the

X-rays and cardiograms taken of plaintiff, and the witness

agreed with the findings In the record made by the

roentgenologist, and the findings of the attending physicians

based on the cardiograms. These findings, appearing In the

hospital records, are:

"Chest, Pa:

"The diaphragm, heart and aorta are normal. The
hilar shadows are satisfactory. The lung fields
are clear. The thoracic cage Is Intact, Impression:
Normal chest. Comparison with examination dated
3-^53 shows no change,

G. Swlcky, M. D,"

"Chest: The lungs and diaphragm appear normal.
The transverse cardiac diameter Is about ^% above
average but the configuration of the heart shadow
does not appear abnormal,

M, Llttner."

"Chest Pa: The transverse cardiac diameter measures
13.1 cm which Is normal according to the Clark
Ungerlelder table. The hllum shadows are normal In
pattern and the peripheral lung fields are essentially
clear. In comparison with the film dated 7-2^53

»

there has been no significant change,

"Conclusion: Essentially normal chest,

R. E. Bodwln, M. D."

The doctor further testified that there Is nothing

In the clinical record which shows the presence of carbon

monoxide poisoning in plaintiff »s exhibit St which was

identified as the hospital record referred to.
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Dr, Smith, called as a witness for plaintiff, In

response to the hypothetical question propounded to him,

covering the circumstances alleged to have caused plaintiff's

Ill-being, said:

"I have no way of knowing the actual concentration
of carbon monoxide that was In the atmosphere of
the garage. I don't know exactly how long the
Individual was exposed to It, or exactly what the
activities were at the time, other than what you said,

"I would say that It Is entirely possible that a
significant amount of carbon monoxide was present
in the air, It Is entirely possible that this
Individual may have been exposed to this carbon
monoxide for a long period of time for him to
deT)elop a significant concentration in the bloodh,
If the level of carbon monoxide were high enough,
then the individual would absorb enough to be
significant,

"

He further testified that he never had a case of

acute myocardial poisoning resulting from carbon monoxide

poisoning, unless the Instant case is one, and that from his

examination of the hospital records he finds no indication

of the presence of carbon monoxide poisoning.

On the other hand, the medical testimony of the

several witnesses for defendant estatolidtoes that the hospital

records do not Indicate the presence of carbon monoxide

poisoning and none of the clinical signs or symptoms of it;

that there were no well recognized tests made to show the

presence of carbon monoxide; therefore there is no basis for

making a diagnosis of carbon monoxide poisoning.

We are unable to agree with plaintiff's contention

that there is sufficient evidence of causal connection between

the violation of the rules and regulations of the Industrial
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Commlsslon, ae alleged In the complaint, and plaintiff's

cardiac condition. We cannot say that the Judgment Is

against the manifest weight of the evidence.

In view of the conclusion reached, we deem It

unnecessary to determine the question raised by defendant

as to the applicability of the statute and the rules and

regulations of the Industrial Commission to the type of

garage described in this record and the duties performed by

plaintiff therein.

The Judgment is correct, and it is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

LEWE, P.J. AND KILEY, J., CONCUR.
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CAMILLE DE ROSE,

V.

s\ji

Plaintiff,

GEORGE C. ADAMS,

Defendant - Appellant,

GEORGE V;. FAULKNER,

Receiver - Appellee,

A.. M. BURROUGHS,

Appellee.

1
o-

341
APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

JUDGE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

The appeal is from an order approving a final

report and account of a receiver appointed in the cause,

discharging the receiver, and cancelling his bond.

Objections filed by defendant to the final report

and account of the receiver, as well as to two previous

current accounts, came up for hearing before the court upon

proper notice and motion.

It appears that copies of rent receipts for the

rent collected by the receiver were submitted to the court,

by defendant, for consideration, in support of said objections.

Defendant claims that the court refused to consider them.

These were thereupon filed by defendant with the clerk

without any order of the court giving him leave to file them.

They are not preserved for our consideration by any report

of proceedings.
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These documents were filed with the record upon

thla appeal. The receiver, on December l^i-, 1955> upon proper

notice to defendant, moved In this court to strike said

documents from the record. No countersuggestlons were filed.

On December l6, 1955 » we allovred the motion and struck from

the record the documents listed In said motion.

In order to consider the errors assigned by defendant

for a reversal of the order appealed from. It was necessary

that defendant preserve the documents and exhibits referred

to by a proper report of proceedings, which is lacking. We

must therefore assume, in the absence of a report of proceed-

ings, that the court was Justified in entering the order

appealed from.

Accordingly, said order is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

LEWE, P.J. AND KILEY, J., CONCUR.
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MILDRED NOVAK,

Appellant,

PETER NOVAK,

Appellee.

)

) APPEAL FROM

^*^0 /^

10l./r.'3'l2

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY.

JUDGE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This Is an appeal from an order denying plaintiff's

petition for an increase in child support.

The parties were married in 19^8, separated in

1952, and in March 195^ they made a property settlement

agreement under which plaintiff was to receive $40,000 over

four years, plus $2,750 attorneys' fees. Defendant agreed

plaintiff would have custody of the children, a girl then

aged four years and a boy aged one and one-half years, and

that he would pay her $130.00 per month for their support.

In addition, defendant agreed to deposit $1,000 in a bank

for each child until he or she reached 21 years or until

the court ordered otherwise. Plaintiff agreed to quit claim

all interest in defendant's real estate and by June 1, 195^

to relinquish possession of defendant's apartment, which

she then occupied. The agreement was approved and incor-

porated into the decree of March 9» 195^ which granted plain-

tiff a divorce. October 1954 plaintiff filed a petition

asking an increase in child support. The court heard evi-

dence and entered the order from which plaintiff appeals.
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The parties do not dispute the law applicable to

the question of the propriety of the chancellor's order.

There la no question of defendant's ability to pay more

than $130.00 monthly for support of the two children, and

his attorney at the trial stated defendant's willingness

to pay whatever the proof showed the children needed. Plain-

tiff's individual rights are not involved.

The precise question is whether the children

require an increase in support, viewed in the light of their

best interests, and whether the chancellor abused hia

discretion in deciding they do not.

The proof does show a change of circumstances in

that plaintiff since June 1, 195^ has been obliged to pay

$125.00 per month for rent. We think, however, the decree

contemplated this change because she agreed to relinquish

possession of defendant's apartment on June 1. Furthermore,

the provisions of the decree with respect to child support

plainly looked beyond this date and indicate that the parties

intended plaintiff should provide a home for the children

whose custody she was given. This prospective element

distinguishes the understanding in Hilllard v. Anderson ,

197 111. 5^9» where the parties intended the allowance to

be only for the summer months.

Plaintiff testified that she spent "never less

than $100.00 for clothing" each month for the children and

generally I135.OO per month; that she usually spent $22.25

each month for baby sitters at $1.00 or $1.25 per hour; that

the food bill averaged about $150.00 to $169.00 monthly,
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Inoludlng $50.00 for her food; that her average monthly

milk bill was $32.00; and that her average over-all expenses

each month were about $595.00. On this testimony we think

the chancellor could reasonably conclude that plaintiff had

failed to establish that the best interests of the children

required an increased allowance.

Where there is an agreement between the parents,

the terms will be given effect when consistent with the

controlling consideration, which is the welfare of the child,

39 AM. JUR. , Parent and Chiild , §42; 2? C J. S. , Divorce ,

§ 319d, Plaintiff, it seems to us, relies too much on

showing the wealth of defendant without showing what the best

interests of these small children require. For instance,

very often too much clothing is as harmful as too little,

regardless of the financial ability of the parents. In any

event, on the record we think plaintiff has not shown that

the chancellor abused his discretion.

The facts set forth and the ages of the Novak

children here distinguish Hilliard v. Anderson , 197 111. 5^9.

In Diver v. Diver , 1 111. App. 2d 87, the ages of the

children did not differ greatly from the Novak children but

the chancellor and this court in that case recognized the

need arising from the new circumstances.

For the reasons given the order is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

LEWE, P.J. AND FEINBERG, J. CONCUR.
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PAUL A. CORSO,

Appellant,

V.

ETHEL FISHER DIXON, et al.,

Appellees.

A
1/ X «ii.« i^j 43

SUPERIOR COUR^

COOK COUNTY.

JUDGE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This Is a suit for damages based on an alleged

breach of contract for a lease and on fraud. The suit was

dismissed on motion of Ethel Dixon and Katherine Dixon Agar,

trustees of the property involved and herein called

defendants. Plaintiff has appealed from the Judgment for

defendants.

In an earlier appeal, this court reversed a Judg-

ment for Hogan & Farwell, defendants' managing agent and

appellee on that appeal, based on its motion to dismiss

plaintiff's suit. Corso v. Dixon , 3^1-8 111. App. 378, The

defendants were not served with summons until after the

filing of the mandate and the reinstatement of the cause in

the trial court. The question of law before us now is

whether the decision of this court in the first appeal

establishes the validity of plaintiff's complaint as to

defendants.

Plaintiff contends that in the prior appeal the

complaint, dismissed again by the trial court, was held to

state a good cause of action and that this is the law of the

case also against defendants. Defendants were not before

this court at the time of the earlier appeal. The trial
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court's OxJinion is, therefore, that their rights were not

adjudicated and that the decision did not preclude their

attacking the complaint on grounds not raised by the motion

of other defendants.

Defendants, to support the Judgment, rely on the

following points which they say were not adjudicated on the

prior appeal: (1) Plaintiff's allegations of damages are

conclusions, (2) The complaint does not allege facts to

support the allegation that plaintiff was "compelled" to

vacate the premises. (3) If plaintiff's claimed right is

valid, he could not be dispossessed either by defendants or

by the successor lessee, (4) The defendants, trustees,

could not delegate to Hogan 4 Farwell their discretionary

powers to make the agreement plaintiff claims, (5)

Defendants as trustees are not liable as trustees with

respect to the allegations of fraud in Count II,

¥e agree with plaintiff that the prior appeal

(348 111, App. 378, 384) disposed of the contention with

respect to the allegations of damages, that the allegations

are sufficient and that the evidentiary facts are a matter

of proof.

The complaint alleges in Count I that the parties

entered into an oral agreement to execute a five—year lease

at the termination of the present lease and binding defendant

to immediately consent to the assignment to plaintiff of the

existing lease. It alleges further that defendants, through

their agents, gave written consent to the assignment, but
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refused to grant the lease as agreed, despite plaintiff's

several demands; and that plaintiff was therefore "compelled

to vacate" and suffered damages in the liquidation of his

stock. We think this is a sufficient allegation of the

ultimate fact that he was forced to vacate. The reasons why-

are a matter of proof.

The basis of plaintiff's action is not a lease, but

the alleged oral contract for the lease. We see no merit,

therefore, in defendants' contention that since plaintiff

claims he was entitled to possession by reason of his contract

he therefore voluntarily abandoned the premises and consequently

has no cause of action against them. If the defendants

leased to another in breach of the contract, plaintiff's

cause of action then arose. There was no necessity for him

to attempt to remain on the premises and incur defense of

his possession, at further expense, against one with a

written lease. Plaintiff does not allege any right to

possession, but claims breach of a contract which should have

given him possession.

Plaintiff alleged that defendants as trustees v/ere

owners of the premises and that Hogan & Farx^^ell, managing

agent, through its employee and agent, Martin, made the

contract with him. Defendants contend they, as trustees,

could not have delegated their authority to exercise discretion

in the making of the alleged contradt. This is a matter of

defense and it is not to be presented by a motion to strike.
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Defendants are not liable In a suit at law aa

trusteesj If, however, the complaint states a cause of action

against them personally, the word "trustees" must he held to be

a word of description, since It could have no other use In

the complaint. Wahl v. Schmidt, 30? 111. 331> 3^1. The

complaint alleges a cause of action based on fraudulent

representations of defendants through their agents. The

word "trustees" therefore is merely descriptive of the persons

and the liability is alleged against defendants personally.

We have considered all the points raised and we

think the Judgment is erroneous. The judgment Is reversed

and the cause is remanded for further proceedings,

, JUDGMENT REVERSED AND REMANDED.

FEINBERG, J. CONCURS.

LEvffi, P.J. TOOK NO PART.
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K. K. KINDWALL,

Appellee,

V.

LARSON & RINGIUS, INC., an
Illinois Corporation,

Appellant,

^J

^43

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

JUDGE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is a suit to recover salary alleged to be due

under an employment contract between plaintiff and defendant.

Trial by the court without a Jury resulted in a finding and

Judgment for plaintiff in the amount of $625.00, Defendant

has appealed.

Plaintiff, John Larson and N, G. Kindwall on

February 8, 1950 were owners of all the stock of the Kindwall

Bros, & Larson, Inc. On that date they made an agreement

which secured to the survivors among the three a preference

in the purchase of the stock of any one or more of them who

might die. During the period I951 to 1953 inclusive, plain-

tiff and Larson each drew annual salaries of $15,000.

September 1, 195^ an employment contract between

Kindwall Bros. & Larson, Inc. and plaintiff was drawn but

not executed. It contemplated plaintiff's stock ownership

at the origin of the corporation, his service as an executive

officer and employee since that time, his agreement to sell

his stock, his desire to limit his work due to his advanced

age, his previous $15,000 salary and the corporation's

desire that he remain as consultant to be called on as occasion
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requlred for "advice, counsel, guidance, and other service,

..." The contract contained defendant's promise to employ

plaintiff for life "in an executive capacity, or as an

consultant, at the option of the corporation," at $125.00

weekly,

December 1^, 195^ plaintiff agreed to sell Larson

his 29% stock In Klndwall Bros. & Larson, Inc. The preamble

of this agreement referred to the discussion by the "parties"

of retirement of plaintiff's Interest and to the agreement

"upon the means of disposition of the various rights" of

plaintiff in the corporation. The purchase price was $25*000.

Larson, as owner of more than 51^ of the stock due to his

purchase of both Klndwalls' interests, agreed to call a

directors' meeting to make an employment agreement, "similar

in substance and in form to the contract presented at the

time of signing , , . this agreement" guaranteeing plaintiff

life-time employment with Klndwall Bros. & Larson, Inc. or

any successor corporation. Larson bound himself to vote the

controlling stock for continuance of the employment contract

and restricted himself from voting in "derogation" of it.

Any change of name of the corporation xiras not to effect the

contract and any sale of Larson's stock would carry his

contract obligations. Plaintiff agreed to give the corpora-

tlon "when called upon to do so, such of his time, attention,

knowledge and service," as the corporation requested. The

agreement bound the corporation to continue plaintiff in its

medical insurance program. The employment contract previously

drawn was the one referred to in the stock purchase agreement

and was executed contemporaneously.
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February 8, 1955 defendant, aa successor corporationi

wrote plaintiff "Kindly report for work Thursday February 10,

1955." Plaintiff did not respond or report. On May 23,

1955 defendant again wrote plaintiff enclosing checks "which

pay you up to . . . May 21, 1955" and directing him to report

"for duty" May 26 at nine A, M, to perform "such services" as

the corporation should direct three hours dally, five days

per week. "Your failure to do so will constitute a breach

of the contract . . . ." Plaintiff did not respond or report

for work and was not paid thereafter.

Plaintiff was at no time before the letter told

what his duties would be# Larson testified plaintiff was to

"do what he was always doing" prior to July 1, 195^. That

was about four hours work per day, five days per week. Plaln^-

tiff was paid $15,600 annually until September 1, 195^»

after which his salary was |125.00 per week though he did no

work after the December agreements.

The trial court thought the testimony showed an

understanding that plaintiff was to do no work, was never to

be called on to perform services and that the employment

contract was tied to the sale of the stock.

The trial court over objection admitted into '

evidence the stock purchase preference contract of 1950, the

contract for the sale of plaint iff »s stock to Larson, testi-

mony of plaintiff's relationship with Kindwall Bros. & Larson,

Inc. and testimony that Larson said "I don't want him around

here.!* Defendant contends here that this testimony was in-

admissible as tending to vary the terms of the contract in

violation of the parol evidence ruXe. We disagree.
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The employment contract Is not specific as to

plaintiff's employment obligation. It reads as though plain-

tiff was being rewarded for long service with a weekly income

for life In return for occasional services as consultant or

guide. Defendant's lettfer of May 23 however Interprets the

contract as one obligating plaintiff to work three hours

daily beginning at nine A. M, , five days each week. Because

plaintiff refused to accept this Interpretation, defendant

sought to terminate the life-time employment contract. Under

these circumstances we think the court properly admitted the

evidence objected to in order to shoxf the basis for the

employment contract. Leonard Ashbach Co . v. Lear , .Inc. , 3

111. App, 2d 25^, The admitted evidence was not Intended to,

and did not, vary the terms of the contract.

We think the evidence justified the conclusion of

the trial court? that the employment contract was tied to the

stock purchase contract. It will be noted that the employment

contract was drafted September 1, 195^> but not executed, and

plaintiff not paid the weekly compensation, until the stock

purchase contract was execut-^d.

Finally we think there Is no merit to the contention

that the evidence does not support the finding for plaintiff.

The court was in a better position that we to decide whom to

believe on the controverted questions of fact. It is uncon-

treverted that plaintiff was paid $15,000 annually before

September 1, 195^ for four hours work per day, five days per

week. It is unlikely he would oblige himself to work three

hours dally starting at nine A. M., five days per week at

$125.00 weekly. Furthermore, he xfas paid this weekly sum

from September 1, 195^ to May 23, 1955 though he did no work.

For the reasons given the Judgment is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
FEINBERG-, J. CONCURS.
LEWE, P.J. TOOK NO PART.
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LA SALLE NATIONAL BANK,
as Trustee under Trust
No. 17851,

Appellee,

ALVA WILSON
5

>^439
APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL

COURT OF CHICAGO,

Appellant . )

JUDGE ROBSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This Is an appeal from a judgment entered for

possession in an action of forcible entry and detainer.

Defendant contends that plaintiff failed to prove its

right to possession within the limitations of paragraph

2 of section 2 of the Forcible Entry and Detainer Act,

111. Rev. Stat., 1955, ch. ")!

,

The record in the case is very limited. Plain-

tiff claims ownership as trustee for certain beneficial

owners, who were purported to have purchased the premises

in which defendant resided from certain parties whose

names and relationships are not explained. No documents

of any kind were offered or admitted in evidence to show

the title or right to possession of plaintiff. The only

testimony pertaining to the title was an explanation by

the attorney for plaintiff which is vague and indefinite

as to how plaintiff acquired title. Attorney for plain-

tiff further testified that defendant was requested to

pay rent and she refused. A demand for possession was

claimed to have been served upon defendant. This demand,

however, is not a part of the record nor is there a

showing as to its form, contents or whether it was in
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writing.

Defendant testified that she lived in the premises

for about two years; that when her husband was alive he

collected the rent for the premises and acted as its owner;

that at no time did she or he ever pay rent to anyone.

Actions under the Forcible entry and Detainer

Act are purely statutory. A right of action exists under

the second paragraph of section 2 of the act "v/hen a peace-

able entry is made and the possession unlawfully withheld."

This language has been construed to mean that a peaceable

entry must have been made upon the premises in the actual

possession of either the plaintiff, or of those to whose

rights it has succeeded, and the possession must thereafter

be imlawfully withheld after demand in writing. Layzod v.

Martin. 305 111, App, 1; West Side Trust & Savings Bank v.

Lopoteny 358 111, 631; Fitzgerald v. Quinn, l65 111. 35^',

Kaufman v. Miller, 21^ 111, App, 236,

In the instant case the record does not reveal

any evidence which tends to connect the title or right of

possession of plaintiff with the title of any person who

had been in actual possession or entitled to possession

as against the defendant. There is no showing, in fact

the evidence is to the contrary, that defendant ever attorned

to plaintiff. There is no proof of the service of a demand

for possession in writing and no document purporting to be

one was offered or admitted in evidence.

The trial court gave no explanation as to the
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basis on which it made Its finding. In the record before

us we find no evidence that could possibly be construed

to justify the trial court in giving plaintiff judgment

for possession. The judgment of the trial court is

reversed.

Judgment reversed,

McCormick, P. J,, and Schwartz, J., concur.
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EMILY VffilNER, WILLIAM WEINER
and BARBARA WEIl^R, a minor,
by WILLIAM iifi?II\^R^ "her father
and next friend.

Appellants,

li
APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY,

19

PATRICK BATTISTA and ARIENE
BATTISTA,

Appellees

.

JUDGE SCHWARTZ DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT

c

This is an appeal from a Judgment rendered on

a verdict in favor of defendants in a personal injury

case. Plaintiff William Weiner while driving his

automobile stopped suddenly because two boys riding

on one bicycle turned into the path of his car.

Defendant Patrick Battista, driving the car behind

plaintiffs, struck plaintiffs' car in the rear and

shoved it a distance of a foot or two. The drivers

and passengers of both cars got out and, according to

Patrick Battista, Weiner looked at his car and said

"There is no damage and no use of my taking your number."

Plaintiff Emily Weiner, however, took Battista 's license

number and name. Defendant Patrick Battista asked if

any one was hurt and the reply was no. The only damage

to plaintiffs' car, according to defendant Patrick

Battista, was that the truck was bent at the side of

the handle. Weiner and Battista both drove their cars

away. There is a somewhat different version of the

accident given by plaintiffs and some inconsistencies
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in the testimony of defendants' witnesses. However, the

Jury found against the plaintiffs, and there is ample

evidence to sustain the verdict.

Complaint is made of three instructions. One

appears from the record not to have been given and we

therefore need not consider it. The second charges the

jury that if it believes from the evidence "that the

sole cause of the injuries to the plaintiffs, if any,

was the manner in which the automobile they were riding

in was being operated, then it is the duty of the jury

to find the defendant not guilty." Plaintiffs state

that while this would be a proper instruction under

certain circumstances, it is not proper in a case such

as this, where two vehicles were involved and one is

singled out. In Union Traction Co. v. Leach, 215 111.

18^+, involving a collision between a streetcar of the

defendant and a carriage of the plaintiff, the Supreme

court approved an Instruction charging the jury that:

"If the jury believe, from the evidence,
under the instructions of the court, that the sole
cause of the injury to the plaintiff was the
negligent manner in which the horses and carriage
in question were driven or managed, if you believe,
from the evidence, that such horses and carriage
were negligently driven or managed, then it is
the duty of the jury to find the defendant not
guilty."

We find no error in the giving of the instruction In the

instant case.

A third Instruction charged the jury that If

the "alleged injuries were accidental and that neither
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the plaintiffs nor the defendant was negligent, the Jury-

should find the defendant not guilty." Courts have at

times criticized peremptory instructions emphasising the

assumed accidental aspect of a collision such as the one

in question. We do not consider that the use of the

instruction in this case was reversible error.

Plaintiffs also complain of error with respect

to the admission of evidence. Defendant Patrick Battlsta

testified that he and his wife Arlene Battista had two

children; that his wife could not leave them and that was

the sole reason for her not appearing. We do not consider

that to be error.

Judgment affirmed,

McCormick, P. J., and Robson, J., concur.
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Abstract

Gen, No. 10925 A/;enda No. 4

JUN 4- 1956

JULIUS R. RICHARDSON
CIERK, PROTEMPORE

A|i()«ilat« Court Second District

IN THE
I

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

May Term, A. D. 1956

10IJit-'4 9l

EDNA CHITTUI-4,

Appellee,

vs.
Appeal from the Circuit
Court of Peoria County,

Is/ILLIAM JOSEPH.and ICLCIIAEL
JOSEPH, d/b/a JOjEPH BROS.
SUPER MRICETj a Partnership,

Appellants.

EOVALDI, J.

On Decedber 15, 1951 » at approximately 6:30 P.M.,

the plaintiff, Edna Chittum, and her fourteen year old daughter,

Beverly, went to the grocery store ovmed and operated by the

defendants, 'Villiam Joseph and Michael Joseph, who were partners,

doing business as Joseph Bros. Super liirket in Peoria, to

purchase a Christmas tree. The plaintiff had lived a short

distance from the store for about five years and \m.s a regular

customer there. I'hen they arrived at the store, the Christmas

trees, which were displayed on the sidev/alk in front of the

store in the daytime, had been moved to an open areav/ay at

the rear of the store for the night. The defendant, '.'illiam

Joseph, suggested to the plaintiff that she might be able to
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make a better selection of a tree in the daytime, but after

the plaintiff told him that her daughter v/anted to decorate the

tree that night, he consented to take her to the rear of the

store to pick out a tree.

The defendant, '-Jilliam Joseph, then secured a flash-

light and led the plaintiff throup;h the store to the open area

at the rear where the trees were located. This area had no

roof, and there were patches of ice and snow scattered over

it. It was unlighted at the tine of the accident except for

the flashlight which William Joseph had with him. The plaintiff

follov/ed Joseph from the doorway about fifteen feet to a place

within a foot or two from the trees. He showed several trees to

her, picking them up with one hand and holding the flashlight

with the other hand. viJhile performing these acts, he slipped

or tripped and fell against the plaintiff. She testified that

she was knocked down and i-iras injiored by the fall and by VJilliam

Joseph falling on her.

The case was tried before a jury. Motions for direc-

ted verdicts at the close of plaintiff's evidence and at the

close of all the evidence were denied. The jury retiirned a

verdict in favor of the plaintiff for •15500,00. On the trial

court's refusal to grant the motion filed by defendants for

judgment notwithstanding the verdict of the jury, the defendants

have taken this appeal, contending tiiat the trial court erred
in overruling said motion. The sole question is v/hether there
was sufficient evidence to go to the jury on plaintiff's due
care and defendants' negligence.

There is no conflict in the authorities concerning the

test of the sufficiency of the evidence where the appeal is

based upon the alleged error of the trial court in refusing
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allowance of a motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

Our Supreme Court said in Todd' v. S, S, Kresge Co., 3^4 111. 524,

at pp. 526, 527:

"The scope of the inquiry of this reviev; is
restricted, as it was in the trial court and
on the second appeal in the Appellate Coxirt,
to the questions that arise on a motion for
a judgment notwithstanding the verdict. The
question available to a movant under such a
motion has been announced in many cases, one
of the more recent being Merlo v. Public Serv-
ice Co., 3^1 111. 300, where it v<^s said that these
motions present only questions of law as to
whether, when all of the evidence is considered,
together with all reasonable inferences drawn
therefrom, in its aspect most favorable to the
plaintiff J there is evidence tending to prove
any cause of action stated in the complaint.
If there is, the motion should be denied, and
the vfeight and credit to be attached to it in
connection vfith the other facts and circum-
stances shown are questions for the jury."

To the same effect are other cases both in our Appellate and

Supreme Courts. This court must therefore review the record

of proceedings to determine if there is any evidence in the

record, vahich, standing alone and taken with all its intendments

most favorable to the plaintiff, tends to prove the material

elements of her case.

Appearing in the record and in the abstract are certain

photographs introduced by the defendants. Two of these photo-

graphs disclose that inside the store buildin.:' the aisles v/ere

kept clean and dry, free from foreign substances, and vrell

lighted. They portrayed how the defendants complied with the
reasonably

duty to fuxnish an invitee a^^^safe place to purchase merchandise.

The other two photographs shoxf the area where the Christmas

trees v/ere sho-vm to the plaintiff and where the incident

occurred. These pictures showed a concrete slab, cracked and
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broken, of irregular surface. Add to these pictures the hazards

of patches of ice and snow, and utter darkness except for a

hand flashlight, and we have quite a different place awaiting

an invitee, Virhom the evidence shows had no knowledge of the

existence of these conditions, and who was not warned of them.

The defendant, V'illiam Joseph, testified that there was no

light in that area. There was introduced into evidence the

testimony of Pauline Deahl, a shorthand reporter, v/ho testified

in substance as follows: "On October 14 j 1954 » 1 v/as present

v/hen the deposition of yir, l/illiam Joseph was taken at 1128

Jefferson Building in tir, Cassidy's Office. On that occasion

this question was asked of Mr* Joseph, 'Then as she stood

there, what did you do? Were you looking through various trees

and showing them to her"' and i-ir. Joseph rxade this ansvier, 'If

I can recall, probably lifted soiiie up because there is alv/ays

trees that fall dorai, that lay down against the building, and

I feel I lifted up and shook them and showed a couple of them,

'

Mr, Joseph was asked this question, 'And then v/hat happened'
,

and he made this answer, 'Evidently in doing that, in moving

thera around, I slid, I fell against her, and she fell, • and then

I'lr. Joseph \fas asked this question, 'In other i\?ords, you

slipped on something on the ground?' and he ansv/ered, 'Slipped

on the ice'. ¥ir, Joseph was asked this question, 'Did you ever

take any people out to the back prior to the time you took I'Irs.

Chittum out there', and he riiade this ansv/er, 'Very seldom, but

I have done it before; yes, sir.' lir. Joseph was asked this

question, 'But frori time to time people v/ould 7/ant trees and

you would go back there', and he made t lis answer, 'I have done

it, yes'. iiT. Joseph was asked this question, 'V/as there a lot

4 -
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of ice on the lot back there', emd he answered, * There was'."

On cross-examination William Joseph testified that he did not know

vrtiether or not plaintiff had ever been back in this area before

this particular evening.

It cannot be said that there is no evidence standing

alone tending to show a breach of dutj*- to furnish t' is invitee

a reasonably safe place to shop. At the time of her inj\ary

the plaintiff was an invitee upon the defendants' premises and

the defendants owed to her a duty to exercise due care in the

conduct of their business and to guard against subjecting

plaintiff to danger of vfhich they were cognizant and which

might reasonably have been anticipated. Smith v. Kroger Grocery

& Baking Co., 339 111. App. 501, 506. Furt' er, the defendant,

William Joseph admitted in his testimony that he fell against

plaintiff and !-cnocked her do>m. He adiaitted that he knew the

ice v;as there and that he was handling the trees with one

hand and the flashlight vn.th the other. This was evidence

from which the jury might decide that he xras negligent.

The defendants' contention that the plaintiff was

guilty of contributory negligence as a riiatter of ls.\r is

untenable. The question of contributory negligence is ordinarily

one of fact for the jury to decide under proper instructions.

Contributory negligence becomes a question of law on' y when

it can properly be said that all reasonable minds would reach

the conclusion, under the facts stated, that such facts did

not establish due care and caution on the part of the person

charged therewith. Thomas v. Buchanan, 357 111. 270, 277;

Markus v. Lake County Ready-Mix Co., 6 111. App, 2d 420. In

the instant case there was sufficient evidence in the record to

- 5 -
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go to the jury upon the issue as to whether the plaintiff, at the

time of the incident in question was in the exercise of ordinary

care and caution for her own safety. The evidence shows that

the plaintiff, on arriving outside the building, found it was

dark except for "'illiam Joseph's flashlight, .--he stood

still, so far as the record shows, while William Joseph showed

her the various trees. He actually sold her a Christmas tree

that evening making a profit of 25p or 30j';. She testified she

was always vrithin a foot of the Christrass trees. This would

seem to be consistent with what a person of ordinary prudence

would do under like circumstances. After a thorough examina-

tion of the record, we are of the opinion that there is suf-

ficient evidence in this case to meet the test as to the

sufficiency of the evidence on motion for judgment notv/ith-

standing the verdict set forth in the Todd case, supra, and

that the trial court committed no error in refusing to grant

the defendants' .lotion for judsjaent notwithstanding the

verdict. The judgKient of the Circuit Court will therefore be

affirmed.

Judgment Affirmed.

Grow, J. Concur

3
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Abstract

Gen. No. 1093^ kr.enda 13

JUN 4- 1956

JULIUS R. RICHARDSON
CLERK, PROTEMPORE

ApptlUtfl Court Sccotwl District

IN THE

APFELLATa COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECONU DIvSTRICT

MY TERi<, A. D. 1956

7?f

y2

WILLIE MAE HOLMiiS,

vs.

JOSEPH HOLMi:.S,

Apoellee,

Appellant.

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Lake County.

EOVALDI, — J.

This is an atjpeal froa; a final decree divorcing

appellee, the vvdfe, from appellant on the grounds of extreme

and reoeated cruelty; and directing the husband to convey

his interest in certain joint tenancy real estate to the

plaintiff, as well as finding that the husband had no

interest in the described real estate, personal property,

furniture, or furnishings in the home.

The complaint alleged that the parties were car-

ried on or about the 7th day of July, 1943 > and had no children;

and charged that defendant had been guilty of extreme and

repeated cruelty tov/ards plaintiff on numerous occasions,

and particularly on the 15th and 25th days of Auf.ust,

1955* J-'he complaint further alleged that plaintiff had

contributed a substantial r)ortion of her earnings to the
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purchase of a house ovmed jointly by the xjarties, and also

contributed money for the purchase of furniture and house-

hold furnishings in the home; and that on July 13, 1951, the

plaintiff, at defendant's request, paid the defendant the sura

of $500.00 in full and conplete satisfaction of his interest

in the home. The :nsv/er denied the allegj'.tions of the com-

plaint and alleged that on or about said July 13, 1951 > plain-

tiff requested the defendant to leave their home, and

defendant at that time requested a loan of $500.00 from the

plaintiff; and further alleged that defendant rfsuiaed living

and cohabiting with plaintiff in f^eDteinber, 1951 > and con-

tinued to contribute to the maintenance of the home and

towards the payment of the mortgage on sane. In addition,

a special defense was filed alleging the statute of frauds.

The principal contentions of the appellant are that

the evidence does not sustain the allegations of the com-

plaint as to extreme and repeated cruelty; that there were

no special circumstances and equities serving as a basis for

the order directing the conveyance of real estate belonging

to the defend;:,nt; and that the Court erred in admitting in

evidence plaintiff's exhibit 1, being the ourported property

settlement executed on said July 13, 1951

•

The only witnesses who testified in the case were

the parties, ?,nd they each testified for theaselves. In sup-

port of her charge of cruelty, the x^laintiff testified that

her husband had treated her cruel since 1950—the last

occasion being August 25, 1955. Her testimony as to that

occasion was as follows: "On that day he wanted money out of

- 2 -
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the bank—he told me he lost his vacation check and pay check

playing the horses—I did not give him any money. VJe got into

an argument and he beat rae up. He threw a chair on me, then

he beat me about the head and shoulders with his fist. On the

back and neck and on the shoulders and arms with his fists

—

they were hard blows—I was sore."

As to the other occasion set ur^ in the complaint,

i.e., August 15, 1955, she testified as follo^^rs: "The tirae

before he was cruel on the 15th of August—he did the same

thing, he beat me up again over the head and neck and arras

and body, with his fists, they v/ere painful—I was bruised

under my clothes, I guess, but I couldn*t see that. The

basis of that argximent x^as he wanted me to get money out of

the bank—he \i&s on vacation then—he was home at the time

—

I don't Imow if he was on vacation." On direct examination,

the following question v/as asked plaintiff:

"Q. You lived together as man azid wife until
when?"

and she answered,

"A, ¥e never got alo .g for three months before
I filed for a divorce. .ly daughter and I

sleep together and he sleeps in my daughter*

s

bedroora."

On cross-examination plaintiff testified that no one was present

in the house on August 15, 1955, and that she told no one about

the beating; that her daughter lived with her and she did not

tell her about it and that she did not go to a doctor; and

that she ivBnt to work the next morning; that on the 25th day

of August the alleged beating took place in the afternoon, in

the dining room on the second floor, where they lived; that

she never told anyone about this beating; that she did not

- 3 -
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go to a doctor and that she lost no time from work. As to the

August 15 occurrence, the following question was asked on

cross-examination:

"Q, On August 15th, what time of the day did
it take place?

"A. I don't knowwhat tine, but it v^as in the
afternoon, i can't tell approxiiuately
what ti'Tie. It was in the afternoon. I
don't know if it was as soon as I came from
•work or if I didn't work that day, I an
not sure just now."

In ansv^rer to the following question by the court:

"Did he ever strike you on any other occasions
except the tv/o you have testified to?"

plaintiff answered,

"Oh, yes, several different tiraes. I can't
give the date. Souietirie in the spring of
1955 He struck xae a couple of times in the
bedroom in the soring of 1955. I was alone
on these occasions. After that we £:ot

along very bad. My daughter has kept him
from hitting me with pots and different

^ things,"

On redirect exardnation, plaintiff testified that there vrere

times when defenaant tried to strike her and was not success-

ful; that her daughter kept hiri from hitting her. ''He would

grab a skillet or soraething and start after iie and she'd

grab hiB." As to these alleged acts of cruelty, the record

contains no corroboration of plaintiff's tastimony. Defen-

dant denied striking his wife at any tirae on August 15. He

testified:

"A, IIever struck my v/ife in my life, Mever,"

In further direct exaraination, the following question was asked:

"Q, And directing your attention to August 25,
1955, did you have occasion to strike your
\'i±f& on that day?

WfiA, Mo, I did not.

- 4 -
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"Q. Did you ever strike your v/ife at any time?

"A. No time. Never in lay life."

As to the skillet episode, defendant's version is as follows:

"I have never tried to strike ray wife, '.'e have had a little

argument. She pulled a knife one evening on me, and I did

grab a skillet. I-Iy daughter v/as there then. That is the

only time I remember when there was any chance of any

bodily injury." In rebuttal, plaintiff testified, "I have

never pulled a butcher icnife or kitchen knife or threatened

my husband." The above is a detailed recitation of the

evidence in the case as regards the charge of cruelty.

To support the charge of cruelt^, plaintiff relies

on the case of Berlingieri v. Berlingieri, 372 111. 60. In

that case, the evidence of the wife as to the acts of extreme

and repeated cruelty was supported by the testiaony of two

other witnesses. In iioore v, I-:oore, 362 111. 177, our Supreme

Court held that a decree gr-r^nting the wife a divorce on the

ground of cruelty and making certain disposition of property

on account of equities in her favor should be reversed where

the reviewing court is of the opinion that the chancellor's

finding of equities is not sustained by the record. In that

case, and in the case of Trenchard v. Trenchard, 245 111. 313»

the Court held that, "Cruelty constituting ground for divorce

under our statute means physical acts of violence, bodily harm

or suffering, or such acts as endanger life or ILab or such as

raise a reasonable apprehension of great bodily harra."

In the instant case, the evidence of appellee was

uncorroborated, although froa her testimony her daughter was
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present on different occasions. No bruises were shown any

v/itnesses irfimediately, or at any ti:,.e, after the alleged acts

of cruelty. Uo doctor or nurse attended plaintiff. She

went ahead with her work at her usual place of erflr)loyinent.

Other than the testimony of appellee, the record is barren

of any acts of cruelty. Defendant denied each and all of

same. On the record before us, the decree of the circuit

court granting appellee a divorce cannot be sustained.

There is a dispute between the parties as to the

effect of the instrusient, r^laintiff's exliibit 1, dated July

13, 1951| which plaintiff contends constituted a property

settlement between the parties, and vmich defendant contends

was merely evidence of a loan of |500,00 xsade by plaintiff

to defendant during the tirsie the parties were separated for

a period of about two months during the suitar.er of 1951.

The jarisdiction of a court Hearing divorce matters

depends on the grant of the statute and not uoon Its general

equity powers, tlarcy v. I-isrcy, 400 111. 152; Anderson v.

Anderson, 3dO 111, 435; Smith v. Smith, 334 HI. 370. There

is no dispute as to the i-eceipt of the $500.00 mentioned in

the exhibit. Hov.rever, the instruraent is not complete vd.thin

itself. It vfas prepared by an attorney, Charles E, Mason,

and was executed by defendant >rhen both parties were present

in said attorney's office. The attorney did not testify.

The court sought further infornation as to the circumstances

surrounding its execution, as appears from the follotving

colloquy betv/een coiort and counsel:

"The Court: \'fh.&re is lir, f'iason?

- 6 -
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"Mr. Lidschin: He is ill, if your Honor please. He is
home for about a week.

"The Court: VJell, I'd like to find out from him. Tell
him I'd like to find out what this tr -ns-
action was. He v-xote here, 'Five hundred
dollars in full of all clair;;s, by r.ason
of any real estate or any otiier nropcrty.'
I'd like to find out when that was put on
there, and what it means, i \n.ll continue
this oatter until he can testify.

"FiT. Lidschin: There is no dispute about the money being
j'l id

.

"Mr. Moore: Ho, there is no dij::cute."

It is likely that on another trial the attorney Mason can and

will testify as to the circumstances attending the execution

of said instrur-ient, and the puri-oses sought to be attained

thereby.
The decree of the circuit court is reversed and this

cause is reimnded to the circuit court of Lake County for a
further hearing upon the issues made by the Pleadings and without

prejudice to plaintiff to shov,- the entire transaction betv;een

the parties- in the attorney's office; and, in the event said

instrument is found to be a loan only, then plaintiff may

show her contributions to the purchase of the real and

personal ps^operty accumulated by the parties.

F P tr/f Reversed and rerrianded.

Dove, P. J. Oonoura
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On July 25, 19539 J'errj Secor, a boy about fo\irteen

years of age, was ridii^ his motor scootser in a southerly

direction on State Highway 31 in Kendall County, Illinois. The

defendant, Charles Hyde, was driving his autoiaoblle in a north-

erly direction on said road. The defendant Hyde attescapted to

pass two other cars which were ahead of him, and his car collided

with the motor scooter of Jerry Secor, Jerry Secor was seriously

injured, and he brousht a suit in the Circuit Court of Kendall

County by his fatbsr, Seward Secor, his next friend, to recover

damages for his injuries. Sdward Secor also filed a suit against

Charles Hyde to recover daiaases that he had sustained through the

collision of the boy's motor scooter and the defendant's automo-

bile. The complaint charges nvuaeroua acts of negligence on the

part of til© defendant and alleges ttiat the plaintiff was in the
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exercise of due care and caution for his own safety Just

before and at the time of the collision.

The defendant filed an answer in which he denied all *$t*^

material allegations of the complaint. Including the averiTients

that he was negligej^i^ ^^ t^© operation of his autoiaobile and

that he was guilty of will\il and wanton Misconduct which caused

the plaintiff's injuries,

Ibe case was tried before the court without a Jury,

and at the conclusion of the plaintiffs' case, trie court dis-

missed the wilAil and wanton counts of the coraplaint. After

hearing all of the evidence the ooxirt annoiinced that he found

the defendant guilty and assessed the plaintiff Jerry Secor ' s

dataage at $12,^00,00 and Edward Secor's daniaces at < 8,500,00.

The defendant filed aiotions for judraaent notwithstanding the

court's finding and also a motion for a new trial. The court

overruled all the motions , then entered Judf.;iaent In favor of

Jerry Secor for i^l2,500,00 and 2^ward Seeor for .sc,500,00. It

is from these judfjments that the defendant has perfected an

appeal to this court. The appellant does not question the

amounts of the judcaients, and in his abstract he does not set

forth any of the plaintiff's injuries.

The evidence shows that Route 31 at the place where

the collision occurred rtxns in a northerly and southerly direc-

tion and is orss of the main- traveled highways in that community.

Jerry Secor was the owner of a motor scooter, which he had pur-

chased the day before the aeeldiKit in question. He was employed

at a store several ailes north of where the collision ocdo-red.

- 2 -
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Dviring the noon hovar Jerry, had used his niotor scooter to go

to hia father's hoaie, mid eometjune between twelve and two

o'clock his fathor assisted htm in puttln • lights on the motor

scooter, Jerry had purchased these llf^^ts the sazoa day. The

lights were tested after they were put on and found to be In

good working order. At about tw) o'clock Jerry used the uiotor

scooter to go to the store where he was workli^, and along

about nine o'clock In the evening snottter boy pot the JTUjtor

scooter that was parked behind tl:^ store and brought It around

in front, and in doing so he turned on the llr^ts and found them

to be in working order* Along about nine-thirty p.m,, Jerry

and the other boy started south on Route 31» 'P*^ other boy

lived on the sai>ie road about a aiile south of the store. Jerry

then went on for a couple of miles, seid he says that his lights

were on and he was driving near the center of the southbound

lane of traffic when the accident occurred. At or very near

the place of the accident there is a gravel road rimning west

from the paved highway. The defendant pulled his car out of

the northbound Ian© of traffic with the intention of passing

two other automobiles whi^h he had be<3i following for several

mllese i^A /f& pulled exit 1^ ;
-. very short distance

when he struck the motor scooter, and the plaintiff^ J9ua tallied

the damages that h© sued for*

There 1» very little, if any, dispute about moat of

the facts in this case, but the appellant strenuously insists that

there were no Hghts on the siotor scooter, and if there were any

they were not visible to one approaching the motor scooter at

« 3
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least fire hundred feet away. The statute provides that

every motorcycle upon any highway In thle state during the

period from sunset to sunrise shall carry one lighted lamp

showing white light or light of a yellow or amber tint

visible at least five hundred feet in the direction toward

which the motorcycle Is proceeding (111. Rev. Stat. 1953^

chap. 95| see. 200). This light need not tae bright enough

for the driver of the vehicle to be able to fsee five hundred

feet in the direction he is going, but must be of sufficient

strength so that when anybody approacher. the motorcycle from

the oT'posite direction it can be seen five hundred feet away.

Plaintiffs^ exhibit Number 72 is a good photograph

of the motor soooter5 and it showR two lights on it. Th.e

ple.intiff testified that each of these lights had two batteries

and that the lights were three or four inches; in diameters

fastened by a band and screws to the handlebar of his motor-

cycle and that both of them were lit before he and his boy

friend left the store and were burning at the time of the

accident in cuestion; that after the accident, plaintiff

observed that one light was still burning and the other

broken as a result of the coillsioa. He dlo not testify how

far he could see ahead of these lights, but his evidence is

that they were bright enough so that he could see to drive the

motor scooter and ''were focused out ahead of the motor scooter

and down towards the road so they would shine in front of the

motor scooter,-' They were new lights and new batterlesj put

on the motor scooter that day and plaintiff testified: '•I

tested the light fixtures when I put thera on to determine

whether or not they were operating and I found they worked

perfectly, ^

- 4 -
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The defendant tmC. « paaeengor in hi?: onr t^Btified

tJBftt thay tSld not «ee «ny IXghtn on the Motor soootfl»r wh«n

th«y pulled out to psej^ th« otner ears anC thet they had

only pcno a short tilfftan«se when tlx«ir lights plckocl up the

ffiotor seootcii*. H^^len HalbRaate tostlflftd on belaelf of defendant

that fthe wai in & car accompanying h«r hwRbt^nrl who wan

driving: (South on this road upon the evenint:: in <iue8tion and

p«if>«ed the plaintiff *mfi ap th«y di^ii. so she called t«> t.he

plaintiff that h« %fe.ti better fe-t off the read asitil ^-ou «?€t

Bore light. iSe can*t ^ee you, * this t4'ltn^«j& further tenti-

fl«<a that »fee saw no «Tl4fe»neis cf a. tf.il li«?-fet. oe tiis scooter

snd dl6G*t re-«fell B#«ing' mj liffot's eo»ins? frees the front of

it. The evii®ne® la- f«.rtli®r thiht ®ft€;r the eolXieios oeaurred

people vent up to eche^ras tfe^ plaintiff is-^as? iFinjp- with his

»otor ftcooter an.<3 that ont of tl\r? lighti? w.^s Jfnoc>:e6 off the

motor »0©ot«i' aM tlit othtr ©ne i#as burning, but foou8«d.

straight ^li^

^jUite fi nuss1?&r of photopr&ph^ ware introduee;"; by

tooth parti #e shosrlisg tiis ©©nfiitlov:! of th'? rois^l at the place

»li®re th© -oolllsiofv eecurytii and th-s«# photograTtts aati the

evideno® diselosej? thmt f?^n you m north on tihia road fro«

«?aer© the frav^Jl roaS Intsrseets it arid- where the oollleion

oeeurrea,, tlier© ie a sll|?iit &urr^^ Plaintiff ^as tirlvin?? his

BEOtor eoooter &t tJi^* rats of a'oout thirty-five mll^g an hour

amd tli€ <S«feadant '5?as driirinf Ms &uto®efc>il^ at about the

.«aja« ra-te, f'ravslinff 4*t this sp«$t en tfels road vith the

curvR as eliowu, it -^a® n'&^esfe^ry for defentiaiit to ^ceeler«ite

fels speed is5 or^S^r to pass tht two Cf^re ia front of hio And

it would, b® quitt diffloult to Q©e the sastor ecoqter very

far ate^rstd.
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AppojllHUt (iooei not serlouply conteno that the

lights i«f«r« not burning onthi® siotor aooot«r &t the tiae of

th© collision, but hie iS.r«r!U!B«nt l« thot the lie'hti? vferw not

of Rufficient atre0^th to be se^n at lesp.t five himirftil fcM^t

aw&y.

Appellees arguf; that It Ib iBi«;.i,t©rial v.'hfither

thftBe lights v.-ere visib.l*' fivo hundre?? fo'it av..^ ..'or,?, the

sjctor scooter, s,b the ©vis^fnce ie that defendant <5i<5 not

atti&Kpt to pass thsi other care uattil .he i.t-ft«! within one? hundred

feet of the fflotor soooter and that «ndtr ail the conditions

MS shovm to hav® existed ^«t the tise of th*^ collision, if,

th« ligatfi of ttof ^otor s?'«icoter itfere- oot yi&lbl& five hundred

feet^ that vo'ald Kot fe-e tts« -proxls-nt^ e«y«^f! of pledntiff 'e

iajurle*. *£hte 1®%' Ik thH.t t;.fee violation of a sts'.tute ¥ill

not defeat « recoTftr,!* wnlees th# violation, oonsider^d in

conneotioR with all the <^tht?.r faets sM clre«!5f.tancefi eurround-

ioig the 0148% 0«1»sMish;Cf^f firgta that tim plaintiff v^-ns Rosrli-

g'®nt and, f?eooncf.8 t&ftt siioh nr-gligejis® proximately contributed

to tfee injury* (liiller t. Surefe, 2S4 111. App. BB?, 595)

Til® igsMSjs isade fey thf^ plesSlnga in this c?».se vere

tries before th® oourt without i-. juri". The fimlings of the

courts therefore s muBt he g-iven the earn© effect and ti^eip-ht ae

though the case hi5,4 been tried, before a Jury and unJ.ese this

court ears bhq that these fliiaiiigfi are Hmjatfei?tl>' against th«

w^igfet of the eridenoe th© ^u&gmBnt di.cfuia be affirmed, ?h©

trial eourt HbA t-h@ adv^.Jita^^- of h©:'.ring and se-einr th© v^ltn^fisee

teatifj-- and Imev; their issteres^? in the result of the suit 9Xid,

«ifter reMiRg- th® record, it ie. owr oonolueien that the finding's

and judgjasnt of the trial court are flwetained tjy the evidence

©M tbe.t jHdgiReRt should b« affirmec!,,

Judgaeiut &ffirt&«d.

^?>VSi-M^,

<<iy «. g »
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APPELLATE COURT OF ILLIIJOIS

SSCOKD DISTRICT

Fiay Term, A. D. 1956.

DAYIi) JAGOB';Oii, a ininor, by-

Florence M. Jacobson, his mother
and next friend, and
FLORiiKGE M. JAGOBSOn,

Appellants

YS,

GEHTRAL ILLI30IG ELliCTEIC &
GA£! CQIIPANY, an Illinois
corporation,

Appellee

Appeal fro3ia Circuit
CoiiTt of Ifinnebago
Coimty.

EQVALDI, J.

This is an action at law by David Jacobson, a minor, by

Florence M, Jacobson, his mother and next friend, and Florence K.

Jacobson, individtially, for the recovery of damages occasioned by

the injury to Lavid Jacobson, a 1% year old child, when he v/as

struck by a bus oxfned and operated by the defendant company, and

driven by its employee, Leonard Gnyder.

The amendejd coiaplaint is in tvro counts: count I is on

behalf of David Jacobson, and seeks recovery for injuries suffered

by hira in the accident, v/hich said injuries were alleged to have been

the proxiiaSte result or the negligence of the defendant, acting

through its said agent and servant, in the operation of its bus

on streets which were covered vd.th ice and snow; count II is on
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behalf of P'lorence M. Jacobson and seeks recovery by her, as the

raother of David Jacobson, for the ajaounts expended by her for

medical care and treatment in an endeavour to ciire the said David

Jacobson of his injuries occasioned as a direct and proximate

result of the alleged negligence of the defendant, acting through

its said agent and servant. The aiaount of the ad daianujn in count

II was 1420.45-

Tlie case ims tried by a jury which returned a verdict in

favor of Bavid Jacobson as to count X in the arao^mt of v7500,00

and in favor of Florence M* Jacobson as to count II in the amount

of ;1,.1500»00, The plaintiffs filed motion for nev/ trial, and the

defendant filed motions for new trial and for jud,gaent notwith-

standing the verdict*

The trial court granted both the plaintiffs* and the

defendant's motions for nev; trial and also granted the defendant's

motion for juds^ient notvri-thstanding the verdict, Tlie plaintiffs

have appealed from the granting of defendant's Eiotion for judg-

ment notwithstanding the verdict and motion for neu trial,

and the defendant has appealed from the gr^tnting of plaintiffs*

raotion for new trial.

The plaintiffs' theory is that the trial court should

have denied the defendant's motion for judgment notv/ithstanding

the verdict inasmuch as the defendant's bus driver vjas fully

avreire of the icy and slippery condition of the street, and that

\d.th this abundant knovfledge of the treacherous icy condition of

the street J there was ample evidence of negligence on the part of

the defendant *s bus driver in driving his bus at a speed and in

such a naanner as under the circumstances was unsafe. Furtherraore

,

it is plaintiffs' theory that there v/as sufficient evidence to

go to the jxiry as to whether the defendant's bus driver had soandcwi

- 2 -
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his horn, and if not, whether liaid failure was negligence and

was a proximate cause of the injuries to the plaintiff, David

Jacobson. fhe plaintiffs fiirthfer assert that the trial covirt pro-

perly granted then: a nev/ trial because of improper prejudicial

testimony of defendant's witnesses, because of ijaproper prejudicial

reiaarks by the trial judge, because of improper striking of testi-

laony of ons of plaintiffs' '.fitnesses , be-cause of tlie coirrt's

L'r.proper ruling in not allovv-ing one of the plaintiffs to e>diibit

his injury to the jury, and because of improper prejudicial

instructions ^iven by the court on behalf of the defendant.

The defendant's theory of the case is that the trial

judge properly granted the inotioxi for judgirsent notwithstanding the

verdict bGca-asie of the absence of evidence fairly tending to

prove negligence and proximate cause, and because the plaintiffs'

proof affirmatively established due care on the part of the

defendant- 'Die defendant's i\srther theory is that the cciirt

properly allowed its motion for new trial because of the exces-

sive verdict of v-.1500«00 returned under count II which only

sought ;Jf•i^2045J &tid because of error in giving certain of plain-

tiffs' instructions.

The facts in the cassj as shovm by a carefiol exaiflination

of the record, are substantially as follows: On Hoveiiiber 29,

1950, at about £-:30 A, K., David Jacobson, one of the plaintiffs,

was v^-ith his t^-iiO sisters and a brother at the intersection of l^th

Avraaue and 11th Street in Rockford, Illinois. Trie children \vere

on their vray to school and were waiting for the bus operated by

the defendant, being driven by its employee, Leonard Snyder.

David Jacobson v?as leaning against a tele;;hone pole located five

feet south of the south curb of iSth Avenue and tv/enty-four feet

west of the west curb of IXth Street* The bus approached traveling

- 3 -
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east on iSth Avenue, which at that point ie slightly cro\flied, and

on the rooming of the accident "Was covered v.dth ice and snow and wa:

extremely slippery both at the point of the accident and for a

lialf block v;est. Tlie v^itnesses described the slippery condition

variously as being extrenely slippery, a ryinre of ice, slir^pery

due to ice and rain, and slippery due to ice covered over w:. .:

light layer of snow, but all of the vd.tnesses agreed tliat the area

of the accident, and for a considerable distance to the v/est,

was very sli:)pery. The south curb of 15^th Avenue adjacent to the

point of the accident vs-as obscured and covered over i-d-th ice and

snow, and the gutter of the cui'b was filled up vrith ice and snoxir,

Leonard Snyder, the bus driver, had been an employee of

the defendant for laore than four years and had driven this partic-

ular bus route on many occasions. Ke had reported for vrork on

the morning in question at about 5^50 A» K« and had started his

first run on this route at 6:00 A, K. ^Aisn he started to drive

his bus thet laoming, the condition of the highv/ays and streets

was icy and snotty and the condition of the surface was slippery.

It took him about an hour to make the first complete round. He

cormaenced his second round about 7'30« On the second round he

arrived at the intersection of iSth Avenue and 7th Street, v/hich

Is about four blocks vfest of the Intersection of l'3th Avenue and

11th Street vdiere the accident occurred, at about S:30. In trying

to bring his bus to a stop at iSth Avenue and 7th Street, he slid

thirty or forty feet» He then proceeded east on iSth Avenue.

V&€3i he approached the intersection of iSth Avenue and 11th

Sta*eet he saw people standing at the bus stop. VJhen the bus

was 100 to 125 feet west of the intersection, the driver applied

his brakes to stop the bus but instead of stopping, the bus

4 -
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started slidins, so he ii.unediat ely fanned his brakes, alternately

a]>plying and releasing the same. That procedure failed to stop

the bus and it cantinued to slide forward and to the right

tovirard the curb, even though the driver continued to fan his

brakes up to the time of inpact. About six feet fi*om the pole,

the rif';ht wheels of the bus went up over the curb aud hit the

telephone pole, causinr; an indentation or. the right liand comer

of the front bumper of the bus. The plalatiff, Ijavld Jacobson,

was struck by the bus and was either pinned by the bus against

the pole or \«fas beneath the buKiper of the buG, so that the bus

had to be backed av/ay from the pole before he could get up.

The driver testified that he blew his horn several tiiaes

-ivlthin the last fifty feet west of the telephone pole, i'laintiff

,

David Jacobson, and Jeanene Jacobson, one of hie sisters, testi-

fied that they did not hear the liom, as did a fireman who v/as

across the street inside a fire station Vifhen the accident occiirred.

Tlie driver also testified that on the previous roimd trip which

lie had laade the same morning the streets -were icy and slippery

and that ther*e was ice and snox-i in the iKL):aediate vicinity of 11th

Street and Iclth Avenue j tuid such area was in. practically the same

condition on the first as on the second trip.

In the above state of the record j the trial court erred in

granting the motioJi for jud^^psent n.otvd.thstanding the verdict, as

said motion presents the single question v;hether there is in the

record any evidence which, standing alone and taken with ail its

intendments most favorable to the party resisting the motion,

tends to prove the sjaterial eleraents of his case, ''/iik v, Hagen,

410 111, 15s, at p, 161; Seeds v. Chicago Transit Authority, 409

111, 566; Lindroth v. 'Valgreen Co., 407 111. 121, at p. I3O;

Gorcaynski v, IJugent, 402 111. 147, at p. I56; '"/einstej-n v.

Metropolitan Lif^ Ins. Co., 3^9 111. 571, at p. 576. We are not

- 5 -
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concerned xdlth the v;eiip;ht or credibility of the evidence, but only

with the narrow question whether there is any evidence, together

vrith all reasonable inferences to be dravm thereflrora, which would

justify sxibmission of the case to the jury. Lindroth v. "al^^reen

Co., eupra, at p. 130. In passing on a motion for a judr;aent not-

v/ithstanding the verdict, the coiirt iiaist co:isider all the evidence

vriLth all reasonable inferences therefrom in the aspect most

favorable to the part/ against vrhosi the motion is directed, and

all contradictory or exrdanatory circuiiistances must be rejected.

i'lasters v. Central 111. Electric & Gag Co., 7 111- App. 2d 34?^;

Baker v. City of Granite City, 311 111. App. 5^6.

F^oni t>5e evidence in this case it appears that the driver

of defendant's bus wxs fully aware of the icy condition of the

street and that he failed to bring his bus under control v/hen

stopping at this particular bus stop. Tliere is a direct conflict

in the testimony as to i-fhether or not he blew his horn as a

-imming after he saw that the bus would not stop. Taking the

evidence in the light nost favertable to the plaintiffs in this

case there are siLfficient facts froK which the jury could find

the defendant, acting through its agent and servant, /ruilty of

negli;-ence, \^iich neglif;ence v/a@ the proximate cause of the

plaintiff s injuries

•

In his meiMoranduK of decision granting defendant's motion

for jud^ent notv/ithstanding the verdict, the trial judge re^iched

the conclusion that the ice on the roadv/ay was the proximate cause

of the injury and not any viron^^ful act on the part of the defendant,

The defendant has adopted this position on appeal and relies,

as did the trial judge, on the case of Berg v. H. Y« C. R. H, Co.,

391 ILl. 52, in which case the facts concex'ning the slipperiness

- 6 -
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of the road, and the efforts of the vehicle driver to control his

vehicle on ice, are similar to the instant case. In that case an

auto had stopped at a state highvT?ay about 370 feet from a railroad

crossing and then rioved toward the crossinr^ at 20 or 25 miles per

hour, '^'lien 76 feet froia the crossing, the car driver saw an

approaching train. Ke immediately applied the brakes and tried

to tiirn his auto to his right so as not to cross the tracks.

The brakes held but the wheels skidded on the ice. The driver

was unable to t.\irn, and after skidding 30 or 55 feet in the direc-

tion of the crossing, he -undertook to cross ahead of the train.

The jiiry found for the plaintiff, a passenger in the car, against

the railroad. The defendant's Eiotion for judgisent notwithstanding

the verdict was denied. On appeal, the Appellate Coutrt reversed

without ren^nding, and the Supi^eme Goujr't affirmed the judf^aent

of the Appellate Court. In deciding the case on the point of

intervening cause, the Supreiae Court,'- p» 65, stated:

"Graves *s (the driver) evidence describing his
efforts to avoid the collision either by stopi)ing
the autoiaobile or turning it from the street
leaves no roosi to doubt that it t-ras the iee on the
To&dvmj thsit rendered his efforts futile. There is
no evidence which casts doubt upon the raeohanical
condition of the bifdcss or the sufficiency cf Graves ''s

effort to have stopped or turned the autoniobile
had it not been for the ice. Thus the ice on the
roadv^ay foeeaEie a superseding and intei-vening ca-ase,
and the injury of Berg was the culnination of the
events produced by it, Tlie sequence between
defendant's virongful act and Berg's injurj'- was not
continuo^lE and imbroken. Since Graves and Berg saw
the tralri \'AiBn they were yet a distance where the
automobile could have been stopped or turned from
ite course and the collision avoided had it not
been for the 5vCe, it is obvioiis that the two causes,
that is, defend:int*s \crongful act and the condition
of the street, were wholly unrelated in their
operation. Th<§/ were not concurrent, and thei'e is
no basis for an inference th-at the vrroncful act
created a condition which Eiade the injiury possible.
* '' •'- The undisjf-uted facts les.d to the conclusion
that the icy condition of the street vias the proximate

CDX^'Of the injuj'y and not defendant's i.-rongful act.
under such circumstances there was no question of fact
for the jury."
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The plaintiffD* contention is that the instant case is

distinn;id.shable flro:)i the Berg case in that the driver here was

fully ai^re of the icy and slippery condition of the streets.

The testimony in the Berg case is silent on that ]X)int. Here,

a few .moments before, and within about four blocks of the inter-

section at which plai:.tiff was injured, the bus driver, i/i trying

to bring his bus to a stOD, slid thirty or forty feet. Ordinarily

the question as to when a negligent act is the rjroxiraate cause

of an injury is one of fact for the jury, to be deteinrdned

from a consideration of all the facts and attending circusistances.

I. C. R. R. Co. V. Slier, 229 111. 390. There was sufficient

evidstice in this case to allow the jury to determine v^hether \\

th© defendant's driver vras neglif>;ent in his operation of the bus V''^

under the conditions existing, and 'jiiether tlie events which

follo\red his -wrongful act extended in an unbroken sequence from

the wrong to the injury, and whether the injury was the natural

and probable consequence of the wron.v'ful act.

The trial cou.rt properly allowed the motions for new

trial filed by both the i:ilaintiffs and the defendant. In

reviev/ing an order ox the trial court jjranting a new trial where

the question of the weight of the evidence is involved, the

reviev/lng court will not disturb the order in the absence of an

affirmative shovfing of a clear abuse of discretion, masters v.

Central 111. Electric &. Gas Co., supra; Warren v. Patton, 2 111.

App* 2d 173, 179; aclchardt v. Hickraan, 3ii-9 111. App. 474, 4^3;

i'iatkins v. Fenorsky, 34S 111. App, 125, 129; Ghapiaan v. Ba tinrore

& 0, R. Co., 340 Hi. App. 475, 499, 500. The niatter of granting

a new trial is 5.n the sotmd discretion of the trial judge. Parke

V. Lopez, 306 111. App. 4^6; ledferd v. Reardon, 303 111. App, 300;

Josate V. Fiack, 302 111. App. 246. As vra.s said in Josate v. Ilack,

- g -
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"i'lecessarily, the trial coiirt should have the
discretion to decide with finality whether a
nev/ trial is necens^iry in the interestn of jus-
tice, as it is in his power to obsor^re the rnul-
tiplicity of situations as they arise durin;3 the
progress of the trial and is in a better position
to v.'eigii tLe effect upon tlie jury and to judge
whether or not substantial justice had been done."

On the question of the evidence, the trial judge must be accorded

considerable discretion, and his judgjaent is accorded .r^re-ater

latitude thaji on questions of law. Loucks v. Pierce, 341 111.

App, 253* ^he presiding judge in passing upon the motion for

new trial has the benefit of his previous observation of the

appearance of the witnesses, their i-ianner in testify5.ng, and of

the circuEJStaaces aiding iii the detertiination of credibility.

Tlie trial judge is in a better position than a court of revieu

to weigh the evidence. The alio^sjance or refusal of the notion

is largely witJain the discretion of" the trial eoiirt. Mis

decision is subject to review, but it is co:aonly said that it

will not be reversed except for a clear abuse of discretion.

Gavin v, Keter, 27'S 111. App, 3OS; In re Estate of Velie, 3lS

111. App. 550; Ghapiaan v. Baltiaaore & 0. H. Co., supra; I-'atkins

V. Fenorsky, supra.

Other points are urged and argued by appellants tfhich have

merit, but as they liall prohsiblY not recur nvon another trial,

they are therefore not discussed*.

For the error of the trial court In granting the irsotion

for judgment notwitiistaiiding the verdict, said judgment is reversed,

and the cause reiianded for a new trial.

Dove P. J, Concurs AffiinTied in part, reversed in part, and remanded,

- 9 -
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Gen. No, 10897 Agonde V>c,^ IS
^t' -

f

IN THE

APPELLATE COim'T OF ILLINOIS

SECOT^D DISTRICT

FEBrtOAl^ TERM, A, D., 1056

• I"

'^ 6 5

FMNIE G, BUtmiGLDKR, JESSE W, JOIii-SOS,

and GEORGE 1(^. GT-rfiDES, Indi^ridually and
ss Adndniatrator, eta of th© Estate of
Farm e 0« BurMiolder, dlGcessed,

Plain tifl's-Appellents

v»»

Harry E, BtsrSholder, i^rlone C. Banreitcr,
Indlviduallj en-?, as Executrix of the
Will of Ghsrlea P# Danr^iter, dsceosed,
Charles Le lioj r.nnrelter, minor, Socony-
Vaouum Oil Oo«, Inc., Louise A. Connor,"'!' j.

John A. Cterdes^ Robert I, -erdes, and
Jose 1^1 **• Oerdes^

I Defendei-ita-Appellees

[FDLii
JUN 2 3 1956

JULIUS R. RICHARDSON
CLERK. PROTEMPORE

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Whiteside County.

CROW, J,

This is en appeal by Joss© V/, Johnson, one of the pljiin-

tlffs, froai the decree of -Mj 31, 1&5S in a pertition proceeding,

o^-mrrwling his exceptions to a Master's Ropori; of l-'lndlngs of

Fact m\0: Conclusions of Lai?, relating to the accounting aspects

of the case and the distribution of the procoodG of aale of thie

reel estate Involved, resulting from a Master's sele previously

had, approving and confiradng the Master's Report, finding cer-

tain fsctG, stating the accounts betv/eon the parties, direct-

ing thefc the plsiritiff bo paid #13,006,99 fron the proceeds of

sale, subject to l/Sth of the court costs, and spportioninfi the
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cost 4/5tha to tho defondents end l/5th to the plaintiff.

The real eafcete concerned la situated In Sterling, On«

trect la improved with ^, fcwo-slory brick (:;erage building. The

other tract was originally improved with a largo ->p'"^ resi-

dence. Christian BurJdiolder, the common enceatcr or aoiu»oe of

title of the per ties, owned the reel estate, Tlie residence ^;rop-

erty was hia hoxTSsteacl, He died cestste January 12, 192G, leav-

ing surviv'i.ng as hia only heirs his wife, Mary, and their five

children, Hsrry, Hori©r, Charles, Charlotte, and Alice. His

will wes ed.mltted to probate in tlis county where the real est.ate

is situated. So far as aeterial, and as construed by a prior

decree in the csuae of October 2, 1351, hereinafter referred to,

which W8S affiraed in BimKTHOLDKH v, BTJRKLHOLDER, et b1, (1952)

412 111, 555, the will gave a life estete in the real estate to

Mary, his v.'idow, and, subject thereto, a rested remainder in

fee to his foregoi. g fiv© children, as tenants in co-:n.:;on, i'he

languaig© of l±ie will need not now be set forth.

Hosier BurMioldor^ on© of the testator's sons and one of

the above remeinderc^n, a resident of Iowa, died bestete in

1935, By the residusi^ clause of his will, admitted to probate

In Linn County, Iowa, in 1935, ha left ^letever interest he

possessed in the property (l/5th as later determined) to his

wife, Fannie S, Btirljliolder, the original plaintiff,

?tery Burldr),old©r, the testefcor*a widow, the life tenant,

died January 3, 1938, T^ierecfter, in July, 1938, three of the

reciainder/^n, Gherles, end his wifo, Charlotte, and her hua-

bend, end /ilice conreyed their undivided interests (3/5th) to

Harry Burkholder, one of the other romaindern^n, who, having

in the first Instance hia original l/5th under Chriatien'a

will, thereby becar© the owner of an undivided 4/5ths, as a

tenant in com^son*

- 2 -
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After the death of Mary Burldiolder, the life tenant. In

JPflStuaryf 1038, the residonoe property remelnecl vacant until

June, 1938, at which tiiae Harry Burkholdor, anri hia fainily,

rao^Bd into and thereafter coritinuously occuplecl It e3 his resi-

dence until November, 1946» He received no rent for any part

thereof from anyone else. But, he paid nothing by way of rent

from June, 1938 to November, 1946, on occount of such use and

occupancy to Horaer, the other tenant in cora-ion of a l/sth inter-

est, or Fannio, his successor in interest. Harry paid the taxes,

insurence, iae.de aorva repairs, end uiade soiue siaall iniproveiasnts

tViereon and thereto.

In Hoveaber, 1946 Harry purported to sell ("but, under the

eircuinstances, actually sold only his undivided 4/5 ths interest

in) the house itself oai that -esidenoe property and the norther-

ly part of such property to Ghfirles P# I-snreiter, for a voluable

consideration, who then laoved the house to that northerly pert

and, thereafter, Benreiter converted it into an iapart^ient build-

ing, making extensive improveiaents ti^oreto, without the plain-

tiff's knowledge or cor?.s©nt. Danrsiter received sll the rents

and paid nil th© expeiiaes of end relating thereto after his ac-

quisition in 1946,

About the sase tisse Harry purported to sell the remaining

or southerly pai*t of that residence property to the Socony

Vacuum Oil Co., although it is not entirely clear whether such

sale was ever actually consumiiiated. Ta&t portioxt has not since

"been iraproveci, or rented, or used and occupied by risrry, or eny-

one else, and has reranined vacant. Since 1946 Harry paid the

taxes on that pert.

The garage property was vacant et end after the death -^

of Mary Burkholder and until !3eceiaber, 1938, at which tiae it

was rented and it has always since been rented. In 1946 and

3
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1947 Herry Burkholder made extensive iiaproveraents to that'

garage property, without the plaintiff's knowledge or conaent.

He has received all the rents and paid ell the expenses of and

relating to that property and has continued to retein his owner-

ship of his undivided 4/stha interoat therein,

Harry Burkholder evidently erroneously helieved, for

some reason, that, following h's acquisition in 1938 of the un-

divided interests of the resriCiridorraen, Charles, Chrrlotte, and

Alice, he was the sole owaer oi' all this re si estate and that

there was no outstanding undivided interest in Horfier Bijrkholder

or his successors in interest.

Hosner Burldaolder ' s will was acimtted to probate in the -^

County where this reel estate is locoted on September 2, 1D47.

On t-eceiaber 9, 1947, the plaintiff, Fannie G, Burkholder, Honier's

widow and devisee of his interests herein, filed her complaint

in this suit egainat the defeiidants, Hsriy Burkliolder, Charles

P, Danreiter, Socony-' acuuM Oil Company, and certsin others,

allegin*; ;.Lst es sole de"^ isee of her husb&nd, Ho.-.er, she owned

an undi^'ided one-fifth interest in the property ass tenant in

comson, the renaining four-fifths interest beirif; held b the de-

fendant ilsr'/y Burkholder. llie relief sought was parbition and

an accounting. Ultimately, on October 2, 1951, a decree conatru-

orde rins

•

ing the will of Christian BurMiolder, a ^ertitlor, and grant-

ing an sceounting was entered. It found that the undivided

l/sth interest of Ho3»r BurMiolder in the property becczae in-

defeasible at his death and passed as a fee siiaple absolute under

his own udll to the plaintilff; that, because of constructive

notice thereof given by the regis tratioii (filing, probating, and

recording by the Clerk) of the Will of Christian i^urkholder in

- 4 -
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1926, tno defendants wera not bona ride puroheaers without no-

tice of the plaintiff *a interest, and that, under the circunistances

of tMs case, the defendsnt Harry Fiurkholder, one of the tenants

in cosKiion, had not been in such adverse poaaession as to be ad-

Judged the sole le^^sl owiier under the seven ye era' Statute of Lim-

its tiona^ Acoordlngly, t^e plaintiff Fsnnie was adjudged the owner

of an undivided one-fifth interest in the propertjr and Harry of

an undivided four-flftha intorost; psrtition wes ordered and the

accounting sought was grented* It is that do ere© which was

afrirvfied in BITRKHOLDKH v. BUHKI:!OLPER at si., suprc.

After the affirxsiance by the iaupreiae Court of that decree

of October 2, 1951 the Report of Comaiissioners in p&rtition was

filed, finding the real estate not susceptible of division without

aanifest prejudice to the parties in interest and appraising the

same; a decree was entered confiriaing that report and ordering a

sale thereof; the saxae were so sold on ^j 13, 1953, - the garage

property for #33 #250, 00, the apartiixent building property for

*18, 000,00, and the vacajit trect for #13,500,00, - and a Piaster's

iieport of i^&lB to tli&t effect filed; meanwhile, before and after

the sale, hearings before the w^aster continued on the present

accounting aspects of the case and, ultliuately, euliainated in the

present viiaster's Report of Findings of fact and Oonolusions of

Law, the plaintiff's objections and exceptions to \fohieh ^ere over-

ruled by, and which vras approved and confirmed by, the present

Decree of ^ay 31, 195 5 now under review*,

lliis decree finds and provides as to the garage property

that since it was not rented from January 3, 1938 to i>eoember,

1938, the defendant Harry Buricholder should not be charged with

rentals for that period; that he should be charged with gross

- 5 -
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rents aotually reoeived from December, 1938 to *iay 13, 1953 tlie

date of sale in partition, of *24,800.00, is entitled to credit

for diabursei»nt8 for taxes, iasurance, maintenanoe, and repairs

of *9993.52, is henee charged witJi *14, 806.48 net rents, and the

plaintiff is entitled to l/5th thereof, or *296l.30. The plain-

tiff is not objecting to those parts of the Decree, but it should

be observed, because of its possible bearing on another feature

hereafter referred to, that the *24,800,00 gross rents with vjhich

the defendant Harry is thereby oiaarged and by which the plaintiff

is thereby benefited are the gross rents actually received from

that property both prior to and after his extensive improveaents

of 1946 and 1947, i.e., the plaintiff as to such rents is given

the benefit of any increase there may have been therein due to

such improves© ats. (The defendants did not object or except to

that feature and have taicen no appeal or cross appeal.) It fur-

ther finds and provides that Harry expended Nfl3,846.04 on the

improversnts to that property; that because thereof the sale price

#33,250.00, at the partition sale was enhanced *14, 500.00; that

he is entitled to reiiaburseisent frou such proceeds of sale for

such enhanceiaent in sale price but not to exceed the #13,846.04

actually expended on such improveiiients; and that the plaintiff is

entitled to 1/5 th of the sale price thereof, -^33,250.00, after

deducting the #13,846.04, or ^3880,79. '^n this appeal the plain- •'^

tiff is objecting, having objected and excepted in the trial

court, to those parts of the decree relating to such ixttproveuents

and the reimburseoient of iiariy of vl3, 846.04 for the enhanced sale

price resulting therefrom.

The Decree further finds and provides as to tbe residence ^

property (the house and part cf the grounds of which in 1946 be-

came the aparti,«nt building property) that for the period June 1,

1938 to November, 1946, when the defendant Harry occupied it as

- 6 -
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a reslflenoe, he did not receive any rentals from anyone else for

any part thereof and wae not hliaself litxhle for rentals for such

occupancy beo&use he was a tenant in oomsion rightfully in possession;

that during that tiaie he paid taxes of *'1563.98, repairs of $1091. 04,

and insurance premiums of ^251*60, for which, since he was not

chargeable with rent, he can claim no credit, and also a certain

sum for iiEproToaBnts which, however, were solely for his benefit,

did not enhance the sale vedue at the partition sale, and for

which he is not entitled to any payaient or reiiiburseiaent. Oq this -^ ^

appeal the plaintiff is objecting, iitiving objected and excepted in

the trial court, to those parts of the decree relating to the non-

liability of Sarry for rent for his occupancy thereof from June,

1938 to November, 1946, l^he Master's Keportj though findiog, as '^
^

does ti3e I^ecre©, that Harry is not liable for rents thereof for

that period, found that were he so liable the reasonable rental

value thereof for taat period was #4705.00, to i^hich finding none

of the parties objected or excepted,

Th& ''decree further finds aa^i provides as to the apartiaent

building property (beind the house and the northerly part of

the former residence property which JJarry purported to sell to

Charles P, Banreiter in Hoverdber, 1946) that Cherles f . Oanreiter,

or his successors in interest, he having died iie&ii-.shlle, should be

charged with gross rents actually received after the removal of

the house and its conversion to an apartiaent building to iaay 13,

1953, the date of sale in partition, of 119,363.33, were entitled

to credit for disburse..t«nt3 for taxes, insurance, iaaintenanee,

and repairs of ^9373. 76, are hence charged with #9984«57 net rents,

and the plaintiff is entitled to l/5th thereof, which would be

#1996.91. ^'ixe plaintiff is not objecting to those parts of the

decree, but again it should be observed, because of its possible

- 7 -
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bearlAg on aAotJier feature hereafter referred to, that the

*19,363.33 gross rents which the defendcints Charles P, iJanreiter,

or his successors in interest, are thereby charged and by which

the plaintiff is thereby benefited are the gross rents actually

received from that property after its conversion aivl the extensive

improveodnts of 1946, - i.e., the plaintiff as to such rents is

given the benefit of any increase there aay have been therein due

to such improveuBnts. (The defendants did not object or except

to that feature and have taicen no appeal or cross appeal.) It

further finds and provides that Charles P. Danreiter esipended

#13»113»70 on the conversion and iiaproveiuents in and to that proper-

ty; that because thereof the sale price, *18,000.00, at the par~

tition sale was enhanced ia'lOjOOO.OO; that that defendant or his

auocessors in interest are entitled to reiiaburseiaent frost such

proceeds of sale for such enhanceaent in value of vlO,000.00; and

that the plaintiff is entitled to l/5th of tne sale price thereof,

*18, 000.00, after deducting the ^10^000.00, or *1600.00, On this

appeal the plaintiff is objecting, having objected and excepted in

the trial court, to those parts of tae decree relating to such la-

proveiaents and tlse reimbursement of Sanreiter or his successors in

interest of #10,000.00 for the enhanced sale price resulting

therefroffl.

Th» Decree further finds and provides as to the vacant

southerly part of the former residence property that the plaintiff

is entitled to l/5th of the proceeds cf sale thereof at the par-

tition sale, ^13,500.00, less #660.06 taxes paid thereon by the

defendant Harry Surkholder since 1946. The plaintiff on this

appeal is not objecting to those parts of the decree,

The sofflaation of the matter, as indicated in the decree,

is that the plaintiff is entitled to and is directed to be paid

from the proceeds of sale #13,006.99, being 1/5 th of: the net rents

of the garage property, the net sale price of the garage property
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after deducting the 413, 846.04 eah&aceiaeat la the sale price

because of the improveiueats by the defendant narry Buricholder,

the net rents of the upartaieat building property, the net sale

price of the apartment build in:: property after deducting th«

$10,000.00 enhanceiaent in the sale price because of the improve-

oents by the defendant Oharles ?• i^anrelter, ajod the net sale price

of the vacant southerly part of the former residence property after

deducting the #660.06 taxes due the defendant Harry Burkhoider,

- all of the foregoing being subject to 1/5 th of the court costs,

The plaintiff jaade a nuaaber of different objections, in-

cluding the foregoing, to the Master's -S-eport, which were over-

ruled, and which stood as exceptions before the Court, and also

made a number of additional exceptions before the Court which

seemingly were never presented first aa objectioas before the pias-

ter, disregarding that unusual procedure, iiiany of the plaintiff's

original objections and exceptions and. of the additional exceptions

are not briefed, argued, and presented before us by the plaintiff

on this appeal, and the plaintiff's record and abstract are prob-

ably insaffic^nt properly to present soiue of them. Those that

are not so briefed, argued j and presented to v& are necessarily

not before us, are considered waived, and oun be given no consid-

eration. As to the points that are briefed, argued, and presented

the plaintiff does not urge that any of the findings of the decree

or the Master's Beport are factually against the xaaalfest weight

of the evidence, and hence we shall assuja© that they are not and

that factually the decree and report are supported by the evidence.

We may also observe that the present record, which the plaintiff

presents here, begina simply with the filing ^Septeaber 19, 1952

of the mandate or -^inal Order of .tifflrjjanee of the i^upreme Court

- 9 -
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in BUHgHOLDii-& T. BURaHOLDER et al. . supra, and includes none

of tile pleadings, evidence, orders, or other proceedings in the

cause prior to that titae. Under the circumstances, we shull nec-

essarily assuaie that the prior proceedings were entirely regular

and sufficient, and no presumptions to the contrary, favorable to

the plaintiff, can now he indulged, To the extent we have necessar-

ily referred to matters not in the present record the references

are froia the opinion of the Supreme Court in that prior appeal, of

which, of course, we taice judicial notice.

1?he principal issues, as we understand them, are: (i) is x

the defendant iiarry Burkhoider, ji tenant in coj^^on of a 4/5ths

interest, liable to account herein to Dannie Burkholder, the orig-

inal plaintiff, or her successors, the tenant in coiajJiOn of the

other 1/5 th interest, for the reasonable rental value of his use

and occupancy of the resideoce property from 3'ime 1, 193S to Novem-

ber, 1946; (2) is the defendant Harry Buricholder entitled to re-

iuibursement from the proceeds of sale of the garage property for

the echancexDent, #14,500,00, in the sale price thereof due to his

iffl.provefl«nts thereto but in aa amount not to exiceed the <ifl3,846.04

actually expended on such improveiaents; and (3) - the same ques-

tion, in principle, as (2), - is the defendant Charles P. Dan-

reiter, or his successors in interest, entitled to reiiBburseiUBnt

from the proceeds of sale of the apartioent building property for

the enhancement, #10,000,00, in the sale price thereof due to his

improveffisnts theroto.

Before discussing those principal issues, however, there

are certain preliainary laattars that aay be first detexsained. In

his brief the plaintiff-appellant, who is an attorney, says the

Court overruled his laotion for an order reimbursing hiia for

#761,50 of necessary expenses incurred in the presentation of this

suit for his client, the original plaintiff i'annie 0. Burkholder.
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Tile oaly rofereuoes we can find to tJiat in the present record ar«

that on May 7, 1955 lie filed a verified itemized list of expendi-

tures in that amoont, most of, which appear to be for travelling

and other oat of pocicet expenses, and do not appear to be elements

of court costs as such; on June 7» 1955 iw xaade a motion that the

allowance thereof be reconsidered and an order entered directing

them to be paid out of the funds held by the i&aster; and on

July 5, 1955 the Court denied his motion for a corrective order.

If that, or that in substance, is v^hat the plaintiff-appellant re-

fers to on this score, the subject is not presently before m.

Under the paresecit notice of appeal the only .matter before us is

the I>ecree of i^y 31, 1955* which says nothing whatever about this

other iaatter, one way or the other.

In his brief the plaintiff-appellant also says the Court

ruled that lie, Jesse a. Johnson, is not a proper person to be made

substitutional plaintiff herein in place of Fannie 0. Buricholder,

deceased, the original plaintiff, VJ© do not so understand the

present recoi'da Dannie G, BuridioMer, the original plaintiff,

having died Movember 17, 1952, on the present plaintiff-appel-

lant's suggesting her decease and presenting an assignment of

April 6, 1951 fcy iier to him of her rights in the properties and

causs of action, an order was entered E'eceaber 31» 1952 iiiaicing

Mm the sole plaintiff. Later, on S'ebruary 10, 195 3 f fey other

orders, George *-, '^erdes, individually, and as administrator

C.T.ii, of the estate of i*annie ^, BurJdtioMer, deceased, - he be-

ing one of her heirs, - was also made a plaintiff, the plaintiff-

appellant's assignment was modified so as to assign to him only

such interest as he has as a claim for and on account of attor-

ney's faes, and it was said he should not be the sole plaintiff,

i^ter on June S, 1953 an order was entered that the plaintiff-

appellant, under his agreeiaent with Jfannie, was entitled to

- 11 -
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l/Srd O" the diatribntive ahsro In the Maater'a hands payable

to her eotste, the Master was directed so to pay such to hlra

upon distribution, and it wea ordered that lie have a lien on

stjoh undf3 to that extent* Ori May 51, 1965, the sane day the

Decree now before us was entailed, but by a separate docket or-

der, the Court denied c Motion by George W, Gerdes to be 8ub-

atituted as party plaintifi, and said that, though he was a

proper party j or that purpose mid the r^resent plaintlff-opT)©llant

was not a propter party for that purpose, nev -.rthelesB, the sub-

stitution o.f the present plairitiri'-appellent having been raade

more then three years previously by ©nother Judge, it v.ould not

then b© disturbed. Under the oircuEistances, we do not perceive

what the pleintif, -appellant has to coiaplein of in this respect.

The Judge *s corariant May 51, 1955 that he was not e proper substi-

tuted party plaiistlff , without so:ne o icisl juciicif^l action In

that regard, does not apjiear to affect the matter or hurt the plsln-

tlff-sprsellsnt. As matters now are, as we understand it, he eppeers

to be 8 j)i®i^t--^^* though presuEiably not the sole plaintiff, -

Geopg© W, Gersies, individually, and as sdirdnistrator C.T.A. oi" the

estate of Pennie, being the other plaintiff (though tl-tst lest

docket oT^er of Msy 51, 1955 lasy cast so::© doubt on whether GeMes

Is still a plaintiff), - buA none o the parties ere complaining

thereof or questioning the plsintifi-eppellent 's interest in the

matter- to tlie extent or his claim for fees, further, that matter,

also, is not before us for tM sum® reason steted above, - the

Decree of May 51, 1955, which is ©11 that in before us, saya

nothing about the matter oi the plaintiff-appellant being a plain-

tiff, one way or the other.

The defendant-appellee Harry Burkholder says in his brief

that the question of the right of the defendants to reimburseiasnt

for improveiaents to the extent such enhanced the sole prices at

the partition sal© is not now before us because on ?fereh 19, 1954
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an order was entered on a petition of the plaint iff-appellant for

distribution, and the defendant's answers thereto, denying the

petition, and finding, inter alia, that the defendant Harry acted

in the mistaken but bona fide belief that he wai the sole owner

when he xaade iiaproveiiients, that tiie costs of the improvements to

the extent sueh enhanced the value of tlie properties should be

deducted fi-OiJi the sale prices and allowed the respective de-

fendants, and that since no figures were then available, no order

of distribution could then be entered. The plaintiff-appellant

did not seek to appeal from that order, and the defeadant says

the statutory time to appeal therefroai is now passed, and he asics

in his brief that tiie present appeal froa the Decree of iiay 31,

1^5 be dismissed as to that q.aestiono "^he proper manner of call-

ing suoh a subject to the attention of this Ooart and reciuesting

action thereon is by a iEotion to dismiss the appeal, pursuant to

&ule 5» J^otions, and that having not been done ws shall nob con-

aider the matter, Furthermore, it s@em perfsetly clear that the

order of ^rch 19, 1954 was not a final, appealable order in any

•T«at, but interlocutory only in character, ond it does not preclude

the plaintiff or the other parties or the Coiorts from considering

the question as to such improveisents, 'S-h© J^^eoree of -aiay 31, 1955 is

a final d^ieres, does definitely, and finally, dete;t:mine the ques-

tion in the trial court, the plaintiff's notice of appeal f roa

that Decree is uaiuestlonably in proper time, and that question is,

therefore, properly before us for detenainationa

as to th© first principal issue, then, we think the de- "+1^

fend ant -iiarry BurkhoMer, a tenant in coaui.on of a i*./5ths interest,

is liable to account herein to i'annie Burkholder, ths original

plaintiff, or her aiocessors, the tenant in coauaon of the other

l/5th interest, for the reasonablB rental value of his use and
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ocoapanoy of the resldeaoe property from J'une 1, 1933 to Not«»-

ber, 1%6,

CH. 76, ILL. REY* STiiTS.. 1953. par. ^ . provides that:

^^hea one or jaore joint tentints, tenants In conLiuon

or CO-partners In real estate, or any interest
therein, shall taice and use the profits or bene-
fits thereof, in greater proportion than his or
their interest, suoh person or persons, his or
their executor/.'- and ucLainistrc^tora, shall account
therefor to his or their co-tenants jointly or
sevarally,**

That statute was in affect during all the time herein con-

eerned. It was added to Chapter 76 in 1935 ? LiJ;S. 1935 » P> 936 .

It is substantially the saaie as •isction 1 of former Chapter 2

of the fonaer Kevised ^tatntes, CH. 2. SiitilTH-ITJRD MM, STATS.

.

1933 « par. 1 , bfcijD^ c pert of the --^t of ^s^roh 20, 1874 in regard

to the action of account, and a siiailar predecessor statute has

been in effect since 1845 acd perhaps earlier. Chapter 2 itself

was repealed in 1935* See CE. 2. ILL. Kl^Y. 3TjiTc.. 1955 »

The defendant ^rry BarJsholder, a tenant in eozcxion of

4/5ths, has as to that property during that period tasen and used

the benefits thereof by his use and occupancy of the vihole, in,

necessarily, a greater proportion, to the extent of 1/5 th, than

his interest, and he is liable to ^coooat therefor to Junnie

Burkholder, the original plaintiff, or her successors, his oo-

tenent in ooisirioa. The right under the pres-snt statute and its

predecessors of a co-tenant to ooffipel an aceounting for the reason-

able rental Talu© of real estate from another co-tenant who has

taken and received, by use and occupation, more than his share of

the benefits is definitely settled; no deiaand by the co-tenant

seeking the accounting is necessary j no ouster or refusal by the

other co-tenant to permit joint occupation is necessary; and the

aceounting aay be done and had in a partition suit: CL/ix^JO: »
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CLAJUa: et al. (1932) 349 ill. 642; COQTKR et al. t. DE>JvBQRN et.

Al* (IS86) 115 111. 509; ^YOQLL'hY V. SCaR.J)Ea at al. (I886) 116 Hi,

29; MCPiiiiL/il'TD et al. y. U.BKJN (1895) 155 Hi. 84; Dr-T^'I.IOOR y.

RO?^S£ (1904) 211 Hi, 317; SiLA? y. sharp et al. (1923) 328 Hi.

564.

Tile dafsfldant-appellee urges tJiat he is not so liable un-

til a deaiand has been asade by ttis other co-ten&nt, or there has

been an ouster or refusal by him to penait joint oocupation, and

there must be soaethiag more than mere occupation by one tenant

in comuion and a forbearance to occupy by the otner, 1'he statute

contains no such conditions or prorisions, The principal and most

recent ease he cites is COOPER v« i^vKTIN (1923) 303 Hi, 224, vvhioh,

in pert, does support his vievi, but v*e believe th&.t what the Court

said in the later case of GL^uufii. v. CLuxiiL et ^X, . 3upra, p. 648-

649» i-y a suffioient ansv^er to that:

"The appellant contends that the ohaQcellor erred in enter-
ing a provisional decree for an accounting because no de-
mand for rent has ever been xaade, in support of this con-
tention COOi^EH T, ^JiTI^, 30g 111, 224, is cited. It is
there sa'M~"tliat~"'the co-tenant is not liable to account
for the rental value of premises, or any part of it, un-
til a demand is iaade by a co-tenant or co-tenants or there
has been an ouster or refusal to peaimit joint occupation,
^it coiiiiiion law such v/as the rule, but it nas not been t-he

rule in ttis iitate since 1^45, or perhaps en earlier date,
-Section 1 of chapter 2 at the iievised statutes, entitled
*Att act in regard to the action of -Kccottnt ,

' provides that
^whers one or more joint tenants, tenants in oomaon or
coparceners in recil estc^te, or i^ny interest therein, shall
ta^e and ass the profits or benefits thereof, in greater
proportion than his, her or their Interest 5 such person
or persons, his, her or their executors and administrators,
shall account therefor to his or their co-tenant, jointly
or severally,* It was held in GKOV. v, hu^M. . 52 HI, 332,
that an action of account was not an exclus iv e rejiedy but
a bill in chancery may be iiiainti^ined to compel a co-tenant
to account for profits and benefits which a co-tenant has
taaen and used in greater proportion t.han his share. The
statute ot illinois is similar to the statute of 4 and 5
-"^anef (chap. 16), which provided that actions of account
may be brought by a tenant in coiaiiion against another, as
bailiff, for receiving more than eoaies to his share or
proportion, -^he history of the enactments upon this sub-
ject is reviewed in W00LL£;Y v, dCxkUi.uaii . 116 111. 29, where
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it Is said that oar own act is broader th&a the
statute of 'ixine, and by exprest teras a tenaat aaj
be re :uired to account to his co-teuant for bene-
fits as well as profits vihich he has tacen or used
ia excess of his share. The cases of MCy^-RLAND t«
y, W^N . 155 -til. 84, and DIl":ii>100R t. RO Tl . Sll
id. 317, approved the holding in V>OOLL;-Y v. -30 :IIiA.Dii.R .

supra. It does not appear thot our statute or the
prior holdings of this coui't were brought to the
attention of the court in COOi^iili v, dj-MTB- ^ supra,
The right of a co-tensunt to CJiiipel aua accounting
from another co-tenent v^ho hes received more than
his share is definitely settled, and the chancellor
committed no error by decreeing an aeoounting in
this case, provided partition of the premises is
not JBade and a sal© is ordered*"

As to the otiier eases the defendant cites, in BOLSY v.

a^vRin'IC (1387) 120 III, 192, although the Court said that to ren-

der one tenant in comirion liable to another for rent or use and

occupation there raust be soxaething laore than occupancy by one and

forbearance to occupy by the ot.ti,er, the tenant in ooijmon oat of

physical possession did, in fi.-et, tiiere recover against the other

tenant in comiaon the reasonable rental value of his part which

the defendant used aM occupied, la ^i^QsJJ:) ex. al, v. ^^JQaJLO et

al_, (1393) 146 111, 629j the Court recognises the principle, under

the statute, tnat the ii&biiity of one co-tenant to account to

another a&y arise either from receiving from a third party more

than his simrs of the rants and profits, or from appropriating to

his use more tha-n. his proportion of the couuaoa estate, but the bill

there by on© tenant in coaiiitoa gigainst another for rents and profits

or for use and occupation was fatally defective for so aiany dif-

ferent reasons that no clear cut principle at variance with oir

views can be derived therefroia, in CRiiPIM et al. v, FOSS (1874) 75

111, 280, the Court observes that to render one co-tenant liable

to another for rent for use and occupation there must be soiiiOthing

more than occupancy by one and forbearance to occupy by the other,

but in that case the co-tenant out of physical possession did.
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in fact, recover rent for the use of lier portion on the b^^slft of

an express or Implied landlord-tenant relationship, CdL'^EY t.

RICKS et al. (19OO) 18? Hi. 171, which is the only case cited In

the itester's iteport herein on this point, held certuin tenants in

ooxumon in actual physic&l possession liable to the other tenant in

ooiiuaon who was out of physical possession for rents and profits

actually received by them but not for the rental Vi^lue of the real

estate where they had not ousted the other co-tenant, although the

Court recognized the principle that the liability of one co-tenant

to account to another may arise either from receivings froa a third

party more than his share of the rents and prof It S3 or froa his

appropriating to his use more fchaa his proportion of the coiit'ion e s-

tate. To whatever extent those cases and CQOPI.R ?« k-uv.TIM , supra,

may seem to be at variance v/ith the present statute, 0H« 76 ILL.

Ii£V. iT-i.T-S», 195 5
If

par. ^, or its predecessor statutes, the statute,

of courae, must conti^l, and, the aost recejat of those cases, aside

from CQOPSE v. MiilCTIN , supra, already dealt with, being CnlTiTf t,

RICKS et al« , supra, vm believe the later oases of CL.Jt£E y, OLaRKE

et al,, supra, DaTSM.OQR v, RCjWS£ , supra, and SI-L-JcP v, SIL'uTiP et al,

supra, as well as the other earlier cases of v?OOLLT.Y v, SCHTulDER

et__alj^, supra, MCFi^uiLielD et al. v. L^.KI!^T, suprs, and COPTER et al.

T. DSiiRB^'T et al«. more aeourately express the law,

iijocordingly, that defendant is chargeable with the reason-

able rental value of such property during; that period, i^iilch the

Master has found to be #4705.00, gross, to which finding none of

the parties have objected or excepted, and is, of course, entitled

to credit for payments ae made for taxes #1563.98, repairs #1091.04,

and insurance of '#251.60, totalling i*>2906.62 of credits, to vfelch

findings also none of the parties have objected or excepted, and

which total credits, deducted from the #4705.00 gross reasonable

rental value, leaves *179S.38, net rent, for *hich he is account-

- 17 -
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able herein, and l/5th th^^reof , to whlcti the suooessors in

interest of Hoaier Burtholder &.nd Jf'annle Surkholder would or-

dinarily "be entitled, is 359.67, subject to wtibt we hereinafter

state • To the extent the present l^ecree does not so charge that

defendant and maice such additioual allowance it uust be reversed

and the cause remanded and, as we would ordinarily order, vd.th

directions to enter an amended or supplemental decree giving

effect thereto and allowing the succestiors in interna t of 2ioi/xer

Burkhoider and tannic Bursholdei' suoh additional amount of

^359.67 against the defendant ii&rry Burkhoider, subject, however,

to the other terms of the present decree as to costs and other

SBfitters, Bat, inasmuch as George 'i', CJerdes, a& adatinistratoz'

C.lT.ii, of the estate of Fanai© Burlcholder, deceased^ one of the

plaintiffs, and the party to Ahom the distributive share of

*"annie Burkhoider passes, as we understand it, subject to the

rights of 'i'esse W, Johnson, plaintiff-appellant, for fees, has not

Joined in this appeal bat has filed a statement herein indicating

that he is satisfied vlth the 6.eor^e below, that particular plain-

tiff is not entitled to any benefit of this partial reversal, and

the present I-eoree will, accordingly, to the extent of its fail-

ure to allow the foregoiag additional amount of #359.67 to the

suooessors ia interest of do^BX Burkhoider and ^'annie Burtholder

acd against the defendsint ilarry Burkhoider, t-e revwrsed and the

cause remanded, with directions to enter an amended or supplenen-

tal decree giving effect thereto but only insofar au the interests

of ^6386 '^. «fohiison, plaint iff-appellant, are concerned as the

assignee of and to whom i/3rd only thereof is payable, in addi-

tion to any other amounts previously found due him by the Court

below, on account of his fees, subject, however, to the otiier

tents of the present decree as to costs and other matters.
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As to the other principal Issue, we thloic the defeidant

B&VTj BurJcJiolder la entitled to reiuiburstjiuent frou the prooeeda of

sale of the gar^^ge property for the eohunoeioeat , 14,500«00, In the

stle pi-ice thereof due to his improTeiiienta thereto In ua ooount

not to exceed the ^13,846,04 uotutally expended on auoh lmprove;u.9nt3,

and that the defendant Charles t, i^ioirelter, or his aiiccessora

in interest, are entitled to reiiaoor sequent froai the proceeds of

»ale of the apartment building property for the eaLic;nceui.e^t,

$10,000,00, in tile sale price thereof due to his iitpA OTeuients

ti»reto«

iitu»re real estate is owned by tenants in cotaaou and improTe-

aents are made by one tenant in oojiU:iOfl Vifitnout tnt kaovaledige or

consent of the others, coiapens atl on , if ^my, allov^ed for tht. ia-

provexaeats in a partition suit in equity should bs ostlaated so as

to inflict no injury upon the other co-tenant, and, if possible,

if the real estate is susceptible of di-yision in icind , tiis portion

liaproTed should be allotted to the one aaiciiig tiie ia.prov6aient but

without taisiag into account in the respective Viiiuations the value

of the improvement, but if division ia kiad in tnat aannsr caaaot

be asade then, upon proper proof, the tenant in coiLi-Ofl i:;akin£ the

improveaent may be allowed the increased v&due or sale price, if

any, of the premises due to and caused thereby at the tii?is of the

partition sale, but not the cost, as such, of fchs improvement:

2AYI0 V. SCELIfZ et al. (1953) 415 -i-il. 545. *ne earliest Illinois

case to that effect appears to be LQUYx^LLi. et al. v. ^MAaD et al.

(1S44) 1 (Jilm. 39, and others to the saae efft-ct are: G^JivHER y,

DIEDSRICHS (1866) 41 ^U. 158; DE^iH et al. v. a*k.::^J^. et al. (1868)

47 111. 120; COOT^.H et al. v. PEAixBOkN et al. , &u?ra; irOFLF v.

TI.;'TCm et al. (l905) 219 Hi. 182| Hi:.PPI etc. et ul. v. i}ZCZ^i^':Kl

et al. (1904) 209 Hi. 88; ^..YUIY et al. v. NICEOI^ (i91i» ) 263 Hi.
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Il6i ^^TEiixiAGE . STUDT et al. (1909) 240 111. U6ki ETJRY at al,

V. 2£-:.'i:u.lLL et al. (I891) 42 111, App, I93; BaKTHQL- 'l"-!!
'.' et al. T,

BiiRTHQLOuJiVv' (19I6) 203 111. App. 510; of. EZ.^ v. SCRTtGIT et al.

11S82) 12 Hi. s,pp, 321.

Bat the plaiatiff-appelXa/it says the deferents K,"!:rry

Buricholder and Carles i-\ JJanreiter were not bona fide purchasers

for value witiiout notice of the oatstacding uiaivided l/5th

interest in Homer Burkholder, or his successors in interest, calls

atteatloa to tHe language of the prior decree herein of October

2, 195-1 to the effect t.at because of constructive notice thereof

given by tji© registration of th© vsill of Christian Burkholder in

1926 they were not bona fide purchasers Tsithout notice ot the

plaintiff's Interest, which decree vsas affirmed in BURKHOLDIR v.

BwTKjffiOiX'fH et al» , sapra, (though it may be observed the ;>upre>Tie

tiotirt does not use that language in itc opinion except ia stating

the ter;us of that decree }, says the finding in the :>re8ent Decree

of ^iey 31, 1955 to the effect that Harry acted in the mistaken

but bona fide belief that he x'^&b the sole oi-mer of the real estate

is © '^. oneotts , and says that since they v; era n-^t bona fide pur-

chasers they oonaot herein be reiiabursed for suoh or c^ay part of

such iaprovemexits.

The piaiJitiff-api^llaQt cines no Illinois oases in point

to that effect ^hers tJh« mul estate is owxied by tenants in

coxaaon and the question of the effect ^i' and disposition as to

improvexaents ^aade by one tenant in cob* on, ^Aithout the Knowledge

or consent of tiae otiwr, irises in a partition suit in equity.

The principal Illinois cases he cites on this are GL.uuC et al . v .

Lfe-TITT et al.. (1929^ 335 Hi. 184» BUiiiOiOi.D.a.u v. Ba^^JgiOLDI^ et

al., supra, being the prior apt>eal froia the prior decree in this

cause, and ^£J:,:B±^BJ^.-^'. ."^ ' ^--^^^^ « supra, 'ihe other Illinois

eases ha cites generally are to the effect, in varying dissimilar

situations, that a grantee la a deed or conveyance of real e s-

- 20 -
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tate or an Interest therein Is chargeable vfith Icnowledge of a«y

outstanding title or Interest of which he has actual notice or

has cons tructlTe notice from the record in the apparent chain of

title, - M£D V. EA3TI^ (194^) 379 ill. 536, 3u.ITK v> GkU3B (1949)

402 ill, 451, CK^oXa t. miCM. (1926) 322 111. 589, QKJ'^Dln:^ y.

MiH (1883) 107 ill. 304, BAMK . D.^TTQI? (1836) 116 Hi. 2 57, DEi^

t>t al. Y. LQNa et al. (188?) 122 Hi. 447, EL^JH) et ul. v. BLAjCE

«t al, (1913) 260 ill, 70, hCKL^^u ?. J'^J:iFKO'.,:i£l (195CJ 407 Hi.

263, - a fundaiuental ani faMliar principle, of course, vif un-

doubted soundnesa, but which does not and tbe cases do not touch

upon the particular problem here i.avoi?ed; or they deal ,vith iaat-

ters not appeariag in this record and not Infolved at all on this

appeal and, in part 3 already deterniln^jd to the contrarv in BUKK-

EOLU'Lli -y , SuHiiiOLDiSR ®t al,. supra, - aIITjHI:^S v. TLOYD et 'nl,

(1923) 303 111. 559, jBIG&lNo V. DUFZICY (1914) 262 111. 2 6, DUN-

L&VT ¥. LOvi-ail et__al^ (1940 ) 372 Hi, 622, JiaEG v. ;vi!rBKCK (1899)

179 Hi* 453, aiOGLOu?in.IH et b:l, v. ^^:Dr,;ai; et al. (1950) 40? Hi.

142, ALLIE ?« -aLLEN et al. (1920 ) 292 Hi. 453. CII. 3. ILL. KLl

,

STATS., 19^^. par. 23^. to which the plaint iff-appsllant also

calls attention simply provides that an original will - ad~

mitted to probate shall, with the probate thereof, bs recorded

by the Clerk of the County Court in a book vi-hich shall reicain in

his custody , - which in this case sue rely xaeaxis that the registra-

tion thereuMer of Christian Burkholder's will in 1926 constitu-

ted eons tractive notice of the intorests of iioioer and his suc-

cessors thereunder, - as deteimined in the prior decree herein

and as affii-iued ^iiy the i>uprefae Court, - -rthich does not, he*.- ever,

aaawer the Question as to these iiEproveiaenta here involved as

between these tenants in coift-iaon.
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BUROOLDIfi T, }s^SAK£.QU)Uci et al> . supra, held had <•-

terialned ths titles of theae p&rtles arid settled that matter;

the aetter of ioiproveirients by one of the tenants in oomuoa on the

real estate f.as not there involTed and the oase did net oieation

or pass on thfct &t all; and ho'.vever aignifIcont antJ. iciportant to

the fflEtter of title the status ol' the defendimts ilnrry Burkholder

aod l^aareiter as bona fide piirohasers or not aay have been that

dc-6a not iaean that such has >aay bearing on the present problea

at this 3tut.8 of the case. laC?..JiI.ALID et al , v. LaI'KPT^ eupra,

invoived iiaprov&ments ioade by the guardian of a minor tenant in

CGioaon on real estate of lAioh the guardiaa*s wife was the other

ter.aat in ooaiaion, 2*ede x/iths-ut any authority of the Court in the

guardianship proc6edir!g.3, and the guardian -.v as not allowed re-

iaiburaoiaent thorefor as againat the minor, although evun there the

guardian acd his wife v«ere allowed to rasiOTe an old cottage

whioh they had reiEOdeled and ijaproTed, - because of its wholly

dlfforeat and special facts and. circuss tans es that case has no

&Ppiicc..tion here* CI_iJ{g et al «_ t.
^
L|xJyiTT et al«i supra, hald

that vi purciiaeer from a life tenant, vsho acauired no part of the

fee siinple title, Tsho has constructive notice of the status of

the life t3a.ant*s title and tJiat the outstanding fse is entirely

la soiiseone else, is not entitled to reijaburseiiisnt for liiprovements

he iiiaices dari%- tli© lifetix;:® of the life tenant as agfiinst the

real awner of the fee in a sale proceeding after the life tenant's

decsase, » th&t if a purchaser in good faith and v?ithout notice

of defects in title makes iffiproveicsnts on land belon£ing to another,

h& is generally allOYced for reasonable iiaprovej^ents of a perjuan-

•at character benefiting the estate, but if he has notice, oon-

structively, of the condition of the title, i.e,, that he is pur-

ohasing only a life estate and not the fee, he has no claim on a

court of e niity for reiabarsetient for such ioiprov eaa nt s , CL.hHK
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ft al, LSaVITT et al. did not involve Improveiaents made by a

tenent in common to real estate in v^ioh he has an undivided in-

terest or title in fee as su^h tenant in ooaimon. It Involved Im-

provef£«nts aiade by one who had no title at all, or ut best an es-

tate per autre vie, mhich had expired hy the decease of the orig-

inal life teiiaxit. Di.'AT v. HE:RCUIJ}:S et al. . (1870) 57 111. 446,

also cited by the plaintiff-appellant, is another case analogous

in principle to CL-fc-JiK et al« v, LS^kTITT et a l.. where a party who

had no title at all and who had notice of the prior rights of

another made some iiaproveiients, - again, no tenancy in coauuon was

involved, and it has no bearing on the present case.

In the present case the defmdaat Harry BurK:holder was un-

questionably a tenant in common of a 4/5ths interest, l/5th under

the ivill of Christian BurklioMsr am 3/5ths by conveyances froai

three of the other reiaainderi-^ien, and t2ie defeiAant Danreiter, or

Ms successors, "ims un luestioaably a tenant in oomm.oa of a 4/5 tha

interest in a part of the real estate after Da,ni-eitor's purchase

from Herry in 1%6, regardless of and ia.otvd.th8taxiciing their con-

structive notice of irioeier's outstanding undivided l/5th, I'hey

did not own the vhole fee •» l/5tii was uaci.U6Stlonably oatstanding

in Homer Buricholder and his successors, - but they did have a

4/5ths interest aa«3 they were tenants in eoffimon to that extent, la

legal eottteaiplation, of course, they kn6\<i they were siaiply tenants

in ooiHffion and they icaew an undivided 1/5 th was outstanding in

fioflser or his sueoessors, - which is all the extensive arguaient of

the plaintiff-appellant, if it be admitted, as to their so-called

bona fide character goes to establish, - bat that makes no differ-

ence, vie i^ould assuae that almost any tenant in coi^^on in a ctual

physical pc^ session, except perhaps in »9ffi« unusual and hard to
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iatiglii© case, knows by actual or construe tire notice tttat he le

aimpXy & tenant In cojauuon and that aountom else has an outstanding

undivided interest, it ia difficult to conceive of a tenant in

oojBttOn vtikO would be a so-called bona fide purchaser in the sense

the plaintiff-appellant uses the phraseology, having no notice,

actual or constructive, of the existence or rights of his co-tenants

In coiMQon, tiuoh does not prevent his iaaking ixaprovemeDts if he

wishes to take the risks of perhaps never recouping the cost there-

of or any enhanoeiuent, if imy, they m.y oause in the value of the

property, ijnd , if he does so, regardless of his knowledge of his

status, and then in a later partition suit -where there ia a sale

the facts are established as to the i&pi-oveaents and. that thev did,

lA fact, enhano© the sale price in a certain eonount, he is entitled,

so far as we are aware, to be allowed that enhancement in price or

value therein caused tnereby. d® does not thereby recover the

cost of the improveaents, as saoh, ~ jaereiy the enhanceaent, if

any, in sale price or value due thereto. If there were no such

eaiiaiio eiaent he'd recover nothing on auoh account in such partition

suit. The factor or alexaent of that iiiiprover's being or not being

a bona fide purchaser or havifig or not having that type of status,

has no bearing whatever on the issue where the relationsjiip in-

volved is Uiat of tenants in coasion, - regardless of iiow signif-

icant such inquiry ^loxiXd doubtless be if he were not a tenant

in cojamon and had no title at all in fe©»

liAYip V. SCHLITZ et al,, supra, LOOV.iLLE et fcl. v. .^LgNAHD

6t al,y supra, and the other cases following it, referred to

above, draw no such distinction between various types of tenants

in ooiamon who i-nay in partition be allowed, or not allowed such

eahanceoent in sale price due to such iciprovejaents as between

tenants in 00J3iii*on who have and those who do not have the status

of a so-called bona fide porcnasarj - that in-iuiiy is, in such

cases, simply an irrelevant, imia&terial, and wholly academic in-
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qu '.ry, - an??' th# gdlftiiiAf^Mlppallant has re "flrrod ua Lo no

Illinois 0I5H© which In nhia reapocL <3oea .n«ko ouch a dia tlrctlorj

between types oi tenents in oomnon. In fact. In E iry e^- al. y,

ME H; ILL et Rl .. supra, for what It riiay be worth, the obscrya :.lon

ia specirioelly m8<1e that even a tenant in co^nv^on who webee hJ.a

Ifflprovcaienta as v- so-called wrot>.r;doep, withont nnj authority end

Its hi a own wrong, ia nevertheless so ©ntitlf»d to be allowed such

enhm-ioeroent in velue or price <3'.ie thereto if the proofs ao show;

*^'-^ ^^ HS|>?S; etc, at ftl*, v« S^Ca^PAySKj; et ?^1^ . surr», tho ten-

ant in eoramon who s^b^b th© XntproTensrsts could hardly h«-'<3 been

HiSkisI to b.«v© nssde thea in ^ood fi>.ith, but there wss no quofltlon

as to h«i» Plght, upon propter proof, to be sllcwed foe enhance-

M»nt In v«lu© or nrice due thereto, if pjiy, elthOMr^ the nroof

thereof was not suXilclesfc isi that cese; sncl in i^.'PAT'LA^m et si,

Yf hJ^'lKUij, supra, wh^re t-ae j^uartUsin mid his wife were certa.lnly

noS in f.'ood faith taey nevertheless ^ere y-llcwed to r-«Biove an

old cottage 'shlch th®y h®«l rojs'^deied ar'-d ir.provod* It rsust be

l»pt, tii talnd th©t this 'present ca«© *.s not @, se-*)«ra'te suit by

the dei'©:^.4®nts Esrr'j BurkfcoMer or Tanreiter, or his s^iccegsors,

to recoves* fr^m Hussar B-.tr^c^icldor, or Ms 8ac-:9g"Grs!, the coat

Oi» proportionate p^rt of She cost rm such of the improva.Tisnta

done without his or their knowledgo or consej'st, 1\\ which- insfcsnce

perhaps sorii® Qtfmr eonalders/'^iO'.iS might b« lir/olved, but it ia a

p-erfcitlon Sfult b2?©i.<g.ht by Fimni®, his sticces^'or, »;:,air.8t them

in which ther© h«i? been «? sale, ane the q.u©3tion is not whether

they een TBcoxmr the cost s.s s\-ch of the liaproverasnta, but

wl\ether they j^j be allowed herein the cr--^ed end unquoEtioned en-

hancement In tfae SKle prices resultir^c- from such lmpro-^eu»nts«

We think bhey Kaj* 'ilia fl hiding in th© present Decree of .'-rj 51,

1955 that the defendant Hei-ry Burfeholder ected in the laiataken
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but bona rid« b«llof th»t h« w*ii the nole owror o tho ronl e«-

tat« when tiie liaprovements oor;o«rv;ed ware made is not nooesssry

or algoirioftrit to the pw>aont inquiry, an) whether that finding

b« Ineonalatent or not wi^h the prior decro*' of October 2, 1051,

and er-^oneous or not, is Iraraeterjal, Irrelevesnt, anC academic, -

If orroneoua the error is not ?ii£:niflc©nt, twq judicial, or re-

versible.

To the extent end in the mainer hereirjbefore indiccted

the decree of May 31, 1955 la revsreod «nt1 ho ceuae r©-i<mded.

With direotiona, bf heretofore indlcfited, an.d in all ol-her re-

spects the decree if affirj^^tl*

»^'

BF^I'iRSED end K&ummD, in nsrt,
with directions, and

Ari'iRft353>, in all otaer r-especte,
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AppeaJ. ijcoia the
Olr-euit CoiJTt of

About Rin« »*eloclt on the ^aorniiir. of .'-iaroh Slij

V^Skrt Fl©p©nc© FrltseJi, I21© plaiBtiff^ was drlvlr^, 19-^6

Ch«vpol<st coup© i,u a westerly dijpeetion ojj E^ist Park St3?«<sfc

ia ^he City of -G-eneseos At tha sar-;e- ti^ass, th© def^s-idarit,

VeMa. Swansonj i#as <!rivias a 1952. Bi«a.Boii ffi®d^i in a aoutborly

direetloR on Bii^seil Street iBfe^^ding to t/.y^r .: or Bast

Park Strecit i(*hen sh«) peaehsd tiie 1 ^- :--' "c;.^ ;.,.;^a. At tha l^:. u..;, -

seefcS.QR the cay ^^ iiito solllsi .d on KovsTiber 13, 19$4»

th© iRStant complaint was ril©d by ?1<spenoe Ft»1: o recover

ts^tst. the dafsridant for the injuries she

d4i£9ase to h©r automobile jpo suit lag from said collision. Upon

a tapial b^ tl» court, without a Jury, ti.«re was a finding and

5ufl#3aJisfc for the plaintiff for : 5^225,00^ and defendant appaala.
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Th« c«»pl«Llnt, ftftep alleglm^ that t)^ plaintiff

im* Itt th« «xjrols« o du« «ape for tr* safety of herself and

h»r property, ehargad ti^iafc tr«!D dofondant, upon fclie occasion 1e

ciuostlon, w&s operating; her car at a ap<»ed In exeaaa of twenty-

fi¥® miles p«>r hour in a rEfSldemfcial district of th» city and

feat the d«.fanda-n t failed to yield the i?igi-it of way to tiie

plaintiff's nay nhlcli !m« already enter-ed th<s> int»raection,

Tim ariswe!^ of th© defaadaJit d®r.i©d tiies© avers?.!©tits, and it is

the ooRtcmtlosn. #f jappsll&nt in thliS court, fir at* tliat the

«^iagmee di««la»©a, as a aatter of law, tSsat plalBtlrr was

auiltsr ®r castribufeary n®gll,g«ims© awi, socondlr-, t!iat the

<^to»»g'®« awarded plaintiff wer® «:€i0®siv©» It is-j therefore,

s^cesnar-y for us to review th® e^lde-nee,

Si® plaiafclff feastirisd that aa ete' drove west on the

rl#st-^teiin4 ®idi5 &f East Parii- S-fere^t s!» wa?? sola:;, tsn .atlles per

hoisp; tliat fch#r« were iio ©th#r e^T'S on .East Park Street; that

she saw the def^Mstst' s @a^' im Risssell Street b^f^re she (the

plaintiff) i^t te tlw int«rs«otioji* Continuing: h^r teatisaony,

«li© salds ''*X 0S.W sb*i (th© d@f«3<laRt) was far enouga away »»

I shifted g@ar» mJwi jstjart^d up* As i c^ie to tli© Intersection

mid ®top,|>ai«l th# S%^rj-®on ear was st tl» seeond teuse froia tlui

opposltss end af th& bl^ek, about 100 fe«t into the block. I

lo-okei Kh^re sh@ was, laakisd Isi t'ho opposite direction and by

i^e tijjs?- 1 looked bacik. sbm was read^^ to Mt lae. I was then in

the siddlis. of tbn lat©rs«etion-, I tried to j^et avsy . • • .

feut she Mt mj lAaelc fender, ,mj right., r©ar fender vas hit. At

that tlim 1 was past th^ rfiMdl© of tile intersection • that part

••» *i w
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of in^ oar was on the v«st hall" of the atroet* • • • • I was

In a«co3id goar ar.d not going nucb over 10 mllaa an hovir wh«n

w© hit, . , • • When I obs«irved the Swanson oar It was nslng

at a hlf^ib rata of apaod, I JUaaglne a Via waa ^pin^, Uo to 50

miles par hour, }3«for« the colllaion I observed iira. Swan eon

looklnr:. back. Her head %»a» titt».ne<l In the opposlt© directloru

She vas looking ovor her left shoulder, Mrs, Swan son was on

th» right aid© of th® street. Her car stopped In t*i« midJle

of th© Intaraeofclon, 'fhsre was no other trarric on loiasell

Street at the time and no cai's parl<®d to interfere with the

v%^w» 4s fehla intersection Is approaohad botVi fro/a sty <5irec-

felon &pM ?lr». Swanson's jon W3\ild. siss a blo«jk, '^ On crosa-

«xaiBinatlon, In res&Hsnae to a q?;2©stion whsthar she stopped on

the ©ast side* of the inters«« tlon befora sh© entered it, she

anaw®r©d,s "I was ndt aetually out i^i the intersection itself,

I BSiM the Swtmson eai" approaching saor© thsTi half a block away,"

mid in r®ply to th© ^asstl^oa, '^Diil jou conelud® at that tiaie

tliafc th® Ss^s^soa e«Q? was eoMng at a rapid rate of speed?" she

ri»plia<lt "Tsu don*t .netie© yta<&n th@j a'r^ that fes' away. You

dion^ t juAg© how fast timj are ooialr4^» Tom Jtsdg® the distance,

ifeeth«jr it will i^:tr& fon a s&ir# distance to get across,'*

Velda SsisBSori, the defendant, ths os^l'f otJ'ier occur-

®n©0 wltfi^a^, tsstiflM that hsr esjr wi^s in good drlvin.-. con-

dition upsn th# oecasitm In question and that It was a clear

^j and fe© street1 ^®re drji that, she jaet no cars as she

pro'€©®d©d south on H^a^sell Street from her mother-in-law' a home,

which was tiftio and one*h&3i' blocks north oi* t*i« Ri-i«sell and ISaat

Park Street, intersection, and that she was alone and waa asing
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down l^iasall Street to .^'at Pairk Str««t axid lnt«nd«<i to turn

west on Pasrk Stroet, As abstraotod;, this "^itfrnaa continued:

"I wa« colng 15 or ao as I approached tU« Isitorsectlon with

Park Street. A« you approach the Interaooblon t: . a

whltfi honse whloh site quit© I'm' back on th© ooriicir to the

lefta There 5. s no other obstruct-lon and the visibility la

quite ;;50oa boti-4 H«ya« ,1 sav Krs* i'Vltsch* b oar on the corner

&s I Imd j^3ist atart^ci: around t^n® cofrner", I «lldn' ;, ...... It

before I reached th© ,tBfcors«e'trIoK.„ i^hen I ffjpsst flaw it I

ju»t beg'^m t© turn to thej x»ight. At ti ^'ir-jj* x-r.-;

©air w&s jiisfc casing throughf at th<« <^~ot*n»v of the ir^fcersectlon

raadj te cora® thfomghs Its sfa^ just at t.h® int«r«e<?t.lon too,

I don* t k»o¥ Isow aiicj'a tij^; slaps<&d fe«fc%m«sa the fcljaa I fiz*;-

it aad fe® tlrsB Oif th© collision.* It vr&s a vecpy short period

ef ttee,B I wmilcl say s!» was going around l^.;> or l^5>» Sb^ did

Bot step wlmn sh© eiiteracl tiw iatsrsseetlon* X stopped when I

saw mr ear eossing* 2; Imd jast Etartea aroissii -l,-. -r^it it,

I mtmpm& on tfo^ bralt#Se I wa;? ^- "vj right hassd sld© and she

WAB on k'«rs^ as f^i* a® X Imew* X saw her as slw was cosaing to

the lBt<ers#etion» To^ part of mj iy®hiole inroX^^iS was just

the Isft fi^>nt f ®i<t®r, th© h#a41tght sxiii the iKaaper on the

o«>,wwi*« 1%®* f'ritsch*s b&ck frniH&r c«?llid«l yithmy left front

b«|>#p* Wia,ia:.it I i^aw h^r Bim was looJsli^ ov®r into that hojae

mi^. &iv& dM«.*fc 8«e ai«9 I would saj h#r baok w^seel wo»it over Jxy

hoMp^r*. % ©ar was about 1*5 ^® iserirter of th© i3ite.faeetton

fmolag wef»t whi®n it ©tetpped,by
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On cross-exAuiination, the doftendauit testified: "I

did not looJc beak over £17 shoulder an Mrs. ?1pltaeh testified.

I Mtdd aim was lookl::^; Into the Catholic hone on the south side

of the road, YeS| she was lookirv: to her left when I first saw

her. At that tlDja she waa on the oqfTJwr reac„ -.hrough

tiM int^rseeticm, I did not se@ her approach the eornar. X

saw bar up to it, I aaw her car after th© accident. It wa«

not r<&rf far away froia whore w© id.t. just a few I'eet, It was

Xylag ®n its left slue. It «us th« -vlght ^-.^'-^ of tii© Prltsch

6ar and the left f^ont of mine that got hit,*'" In response to

questions by the- court., fee <t ©i'ersdanfc stated that after the

eolllsion h»r ear was standing on ? = " -"-, v-^- trifle '- ""~

west &t iiiw nm%tm? &f the ixiUsr-strnQtion fieadecl west ana that

l^trs, .f^itsoh»8 ©&r was against the om?blQs at the .

corner of the lnters#etlen teaded northwest j that there was a

w>>lte hawse &n the tsortfeeast «orr^r of th© iatsr section, a

runersl hor.i© on ths northnsst cornisr, a school on the southwest

flMartasrs and a Catholic ebsiroh ©n tlic southeast eorjrxjr,

j v^ , Counsel Tor appallaxifc recognises that all of the

aulSiorlUes ar© to th@ @i'f©ct that flaciinga oT .1".,, -y a trial

court Iri a cag?T tri©<"l wlthoxit a jury ;:^-"- r"*ltl8d to as sauch

weight a^ the -^©rdist in a jury trial and that questions of

©onflictlrs;- ®vid«aee mud th« ©Fedihilitj of witnesses are

resolved hj sb appellate eoupt ixi .favcK' oT tha auceessful party

in th.© trial court and triat th^ rindings of 'da.& trial court

will not h« disturbed upon appeal unless th©^ ar® elearly
, .

. ^.
/Reese v. Laymon,

a^r-ainsfc !d^ jsanifest ^relj-ht of ^>^ e-r'.dence (JiJOCXXXXXXXXXXXJobOoeXXX

u^J^ii^J5,™l\,™^i Myers y. Krajefska, 154 N.E. 2d 277, 280)«,«-.,•>« „„„-,«„„„„„„.,.„„, .. „__^^___ .^. ..._._ ^_^^ ^^
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alao tii« lav fhat a judgment of a trial coxurt eannot stand

if It is against titio oMuilTast woLght of tha Avldenea (Roberta v,

Clpfl, 31,3 111, App* 373)* «P-:i it is tho duty of the appellate

Cijurt to reverse «nd»r those oircm-uatanca««

• f In the inatsBit. ease appelloei toetir ,© caiiio to

a f \ill atop wl-ien she reaoiied fclse Intersection and baforo pro-

aaadlKtg Into Itj that ahe aliifted ®©ars and pr> "- ~ at a low

ral:^ of spfted, Appellant testified that appellee did not atop

and ©rsttd'fi*^ the later saetlaes at a oig^ rate of sp«c . ^_ ,. without

looking d '?h® tx»la2 Gi%irt heard the tesstliaony of both parties 1

and gaY© ©i*Gd@BC« to appsllse* s vsraloB of tlie oceiu^^C'iioo, and
1

1
.'

in rerKilorlag th& ^ndtg&^tit ^xlah. It di&f the coujt't aust liav^ \i

V

e©riel»^0d that ap?«llee isms t?>. th« ©x^relse of due / for her \

o'wn saf^'fey and !5iat appellant was guilty of tb© -.©nee

\

'

''•'>.. CouniB^l .for appellant- iB.®i$t, aowoviar', th-- -:n'i only

eo^icXuslo-i mxpported fey tlie e^ldenq® is tliat bofcli oax-s erttorad

ts© ir?ters@«tl0rj "at alsicjst the saiJ-JB iJistsnt" ^ji'-i. thet'efor©

tmdar sac, lo'-j s^it>«par« (b) , ehap^ 9> 1/2 Xll» !^:iV. Stat. 1953*

whleh provides tliat whsn l^io ^ehiel^a ent€>r an inter section froffi

diff©rsi?st !ii.f-f;hMays at approx Istatel^^ th© saiise tliae, th# drtvar

%t %\m ¥-€fhJ.©3.«s on th© left gimll yi#ld: tb« right of i*ay to the

valtiele OTv th« rlglit, ap|mll®@ w-as eontribut©rily nsgllE^ent, as

a matter of laWj In failiKf, to jl«ld the right of wajr to appellant.

If th% trial 'Syar-t ac<s©pt«>4 ths ^-t^rslon of Vcm occurr'aiics as

detallo^. by sppftllae, the ir©hl«I«is ^Id not anter the intarsection

at ag^proaisatsl^" th© '&mm ti;'ag:^ but appellea's car was wall Into

«• o »
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tho Interaaotion before appoll»nt'8 cor reached i'. Upon tli«

.r»eo3*d *» %(D*uld not b» Justified In diaturblriE U.: . i-^oin^a

of the trial court upon this question of fact,

f
^"^ It ia alAO inal«ted that the daaacos awairfled appellaa

4M?e «Jtc©8slv«, Appelloo testified at lenrfch to the affoet t.'iat

after the aoeidont ah& wa:s hanfjln^: with her feet In ttae ateor-

Ing wh.®<3tls( that she flnallj extricated hoTeelf, iiralk^d aeroas

tha «t3*®©t to th® ftinsi-'al hcwsie* -ancZ f3w:).ia tbero a ;polJ;oejiian took

hesT' to tlifft hospital, *wi'iei-.»c she was treated by r're V/alterSa and

X-'i-ays w«re taken ai'sd hej? ribs and oiiast wero taped; tixat b.er

ehest, legs J a^was, ^jnd shoulders were blacks and blue, and iiar

aos® and side of her fao® w®p-3 svK>lieii| that sh» was taken ho3j«

and t&% p&eks were put or> her bruiacs. Or? April 13th shs was

refe®»a@d to th© hospital in CeBdS0<?» wlier© slie xHsmalnad el«veri

#i9^ «»B'«! tJ»n trsiarerred to the F?.ibllc Hospital at Kolin.e

wh»r« she 2»-@iaained U3stll Jtin® lii^ 195^1 « As we read pl&lritlff 's

^sttm&nj^ ^h& Imd suffered MX5iBQOCXX3QDCXXXX frow varicose valna

in h0r leg ab^ut & feas;* pr#¥iou3 to snis aseidsnt milch had

Incapaoi tatig'd Vssr .fr^ai worklisg* Dp&n the day- of tl^ &G<3l-f.'Snt,

liowe-sf^r , the nas oa ii©r way 'to BaT^npcsr t iat©r2.<llng to go ^ek

to «R>fk» Aefeordirig lx> Jisr t-eetlisK^ftj, asld© fr©;s T-arleos© veliia,

l*er b^^ftltSi hmi b0<in perfsot, ©lit sas® wab tried on .Tim® 9j

195^» a*i^. plalistlff t®^tli'i«4 sJ*® fe«d not i-^^ tarned t& wor^

«l2ie@ tb.# aeaid^Tst b^«a«aa sha was tmabls to staad ftar any

X«Kig:1^ -sf tia^^j that her shaaldara elbow, and ^crista still

eaas© hm^ patn? as w^l as hor ch«sts hips, and l*sj that aha

is hardly jsbl® to get into bed atid acaroolj' able to b'2--v>ble to

ii» 7 <9«
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th» bathrooja« Offiew Srowidll, chlof of police o. i-.>f

City of vraneaeo, oaxae to the aoone of ttie accldont ahovtlj

mfter it; ocetirred, and h« testified tha' plaintiff told

him tihat «h» vas not hiirt stnd "hsj obs«fved that she walked

M»ll» Or* Wailt«»r8^ who exasiined her the day of tho accident,

testlfifijd that at that t?jse hsr oaly ayitipfcoras ware a bruiaed

right thlrf.h and pains in li«r ehotQder anfj i:-.©ck„ Plaijitlff

tsstlfled shs r€icall©<3 tliat the pioliceman aaked hm* li' »h»

ic&a In j'^iped smd that slr/te teold hlra h®^ ana was hurt and that

sb« was goJ^j-r. ^o ^^^ hospital for sc-rajs. i:ffi<^i etie r^t^srried

feo tte ':u>spife&l in ».^sn039Oj sho wa.s placed i :i tr-actlori to

i»ell<sv® a pos^lblsj hmk Injury aM,, t^fhen t'hee© tpeatiaEsnts

p7*&Vi»d i,&eff@6tlv^©# s.l® w&B r*#f«*j»3:»©'a fe> r;r«> Bobert Crpaiuwa, an

O2»tih,oj>«ilie ^m'gfiioxi, r©!* studJ In oi»sler to d®tefx*sa:n@ wtiethar

%h«r© wa® a <li3e Injury to her ts^ik, T'i% Orahaa tastlfiad that

h® ^msiS 110 fcari© l.ii'^/aXv'^i&enct Rr,d ISiat h»r bacsk was ©asantially

Bormal smS %at bar anl^ phasic al ailsisnts were bruises ^ con-

tusi&aa, ^te-asions, aM gpratna. In addition to fiallstonoa,

mstA th&.% ^5® galls -^i&nes wiiteh h® TQUiid wer^j in no way related

t& tha a@e.ia«mt« "-1% L^ «is2sibia»gj a psyehiafcrlstj testlX'tad

on toeh&lf of def«ndajit to the ©ffeet that Im oxasiirted plaintiff

on Hay 26., 19^4, at tfs® j?@cpi#sfc &f Di?^ -JtrnhntiA and, bas«d upon

pClalistiff' s ^t^tte-xa^nts, h# e^f^seltsdsd tMt "«b® had Iddas of

imi»©jBi,l.itf efe&rast®ri2Si«d bj SM^iTas ps;ps«eutor3^ fsoiir% agalnat

e®rtain p4»#f!l# and a Sfrorcg, Ib torprsfcatton of sar.aory feallngs,

1 tte^ght Hrs» J'ri.taeh had a pas'aaoid tendtney, A parson with

. 8
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paranoid tendency is lo>(iQa.l in reasoning]: /ley begin

on the wrong pr«ial«e, I'hiiy vJoaJUl not noeeaaarlly think a

bruise was a fracture, but Uiey mls.ht, I woiild say the-- '

~

an xAnconscioua ratVier than a voluntstz'-y tondeticy to exaggerate

aches and pains. It is not aialingerlng." Tr. vyaiaburg further

testified that plaintiff told htsri nYm hs'' >-"--" in the East

Holine State .-ioeplfcal in 19''ii|.» 19i.}5v, anu 19 qV "
. r, th© dia?!;no«ia

was deiaentia praecox, catatonic tfp«i8 T);:aei <ioetor X'upther .

fled fh&t suclT. p&tlexitH ar'« nsver rel«3as«c ^.. ..•ored but orO^y

iiSipro'V^t 8^*^ ^-^ such a person sasjfcalws injuri©® such k- ' In-

tifr reeelv'ed in this ac-oM^ts tl:»r« would be siore xa^atal

reaction ai'td #aotio3i att4iche4 to such In^^xries tr.an if a r.;-^>"mnT

indtvidua.! "fejias so ln¥ol"S'®i4.a

It Mas stipulated ixpori ©i*? trial tliat the dssm.z& to

pla.Lnttff*.s aut^aK3i>il,@ was 1225*00 j and tlm ©vldenc© is that

the bill of 'Dr* Walters atmsuntod to ; 59*00 » the bill at the

G-enesac* kisspifeal -^^s 4'128»I|2j t^ telll of the Kolln© ri&illc

Hospital «&® #73Tfl'^'3s. «^"-^ aKbulaae® service aaaount-ed to 4l?.n.60,

all mgp»®sat;i% ilI64»5^» ^je trial court ITiz:©:' '" ^'-mfc^ea

or t^'ia pla.lntl.iT fos* tiMi jp^pmn^ liijiariea which siae sue yd

«t I^O'^^*^^ ^^^ *^* pvQ'p&fS'tf eajaag-e s.t the stipulated sum of

|2g5'*O0 a2i€ resniisa^ed Judgment Top *p52a5«00« "^.ere la evidence

that prior t£> a, y®.ar befor© js-laintiff wa» tEijurecl she was

®atplc?j«d ai& a rujsfeegis at Siaekhawk Hotel asid liad been for -
. .

-

#F aoj*^ arid 3?ecelved tt39»G0 a Biostti Tor hor aerviees and had

j»®eelv«d :-!;43j»O0 'Smv week wiS:4®ii eapXojed ae a -waitress sr^a elerk^

t?mt SEh® had r^oove^^e'i fioia her previous disability to the

extentj at least, tiiat ste could resiuae ^oricing a5i<5 was on her

way to c!,o so «d-i©n injured*

9 -
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Api>«llee lias made no appeajrano« In tJ-ils coizrt and

baa m)t filed sunj brief or arjaiinent. We have r<ead vn^ rcicord

as abatx^aeted by appellant and eonaldered coimsel'a wfu^aint

and iAxtt authoi'i tlas cited, Tbe record dla«lo«e!» that at the

oonoluslon of the lnt3?oduction of tba evldoi::<co t>ie t3*lal court

took th<3> a®.se ^.ladsr advlBeinent, It was peoulljar'ly tbs trial

court* pro-^ino® to appratse tb® ®vld®rifta not only ut>oa tb«

questions of imgpLlgs^to® and dijuj ©iar© but upon tha question of

daaae®^'* FpoJs a review of the ©ntlr© record^ we arc unable to

aay the trial, court ©rs^d, itts Jisdgjsient of the Circuit Court

of SejsTf CcRUitf mast thar-efore b@ af-flrasfd.

•Jtidgsier^ smrxsQid,

^-^Mt.,

^ n ,^^.,...
r

\
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Abstract

:"»"^"

iHpmvwf^^^T̂ o. 10931 A/-:^nda I(o« 8

IK TBE

APPEU,A1"^ COimT 03'* ILLIHOIS /
T iff^ /^

SBCQM) DISITtlCT

May ToriK, &,D, 1956

THE PKOPI£ OP 1HE STA1E
OF ILLirjIS,

^ Defendaat in :Spi?aPi

ALEX. P, PE!I?SRS,

^Plaintiff In lirvar

^

ISmOR TO TEE GOXJKTX

CO'trnT OF W"Bra.EBAGO

^'.li-WluS
a

Dove, ?., -J,

Hosarlo A^, GaElano, an aasistsJit state's attoi'ney In

and for Wirinebago Coua^j presented to the county Jitdgs of that

eoutity SB :lBf0s»Biati©n "rarifisd hj hiia consistiii"; of ten so-unts.

Th© county j'udg© eertif ted fcMt h-s bad examined it, aind froEi

the aaase and ©v.l4exi<se pi'oduc^a before hiia he was satisfied, that

tb«r£ was 'v'ta-sonabl® caxise for rilin;/, iSie same, lb© information

^ms filed J aiid th® d@rssadari.t , Alex ?« Pe-ters, speared, siitered

into bond, filed, his laotion to qaaeh tb.© iaf onaation, which

j"»8ialt«d 1b ^p order quanhing issuats iu5»7*S? -*, aiut 10. iO the

four eouatiS resialnin;;, defendant entered a plea or not guilty,

mid the c©ise pi?oe^ed©a to trial. At the close of tim People's

cas0j, the coxjrt directed a vej^diot Tor tbjs defamdant ais to counts

1,2, micl 6, and t^® tspisQ. oontlnued as to count 3j rearaltln;^ in
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a verdict finding: the defendant goillty as charged in that

count and fixing his puniehraent at s. fine of -500,00 and con-

finement in the county jail for ninety days. After denying

motions of the defendant for a new trial and in arrest of

judgment and defendant's application to be adraitted to pro-

bation, judgment waa rendered on the verdict, and the record

is before ug for review by writ of error.

Counsel for plaintiff in error contends (l) that an

aseietant state's attorney does not have the pov^er or authority

to prosecute by inforniation in his ovn name; (8) that count

tliree does not allege a criminal offense; (r5) that the court

erred in the admlasxon of evidence; (4) that the evidence

doee not establish defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable

doubt; (5) that the court erred in giving certain instructions

to the jury on behalf of the People and in refusing to give

cert&.;.n Inetruetions tendered by the defendant; and (5)

that the punishfsent fixed by the jury is excessive.

The third count of the information charges that

the defendant on June 3, 1954, at anci within the Oounty of

Winnebago, in the Str.te of Illinois^ 8,nd then and there re-

siding in the State of Illinois and not then and there being

regularly licensed to practice law in the courts of the State

of Illinois J *did then and there unlawfully, taiowingly and

wilfully represent himself a?:- authorized to practice law,

contrary.' to the fora of the statute in such case made and

provided and against the peace and dignity of the People of

the State of Illinois.*' The provision of the Orioinal Code

upon which it if; based provides; "That any person residing

in this State not being regularly licensed to practice law
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in the ootirts of this State, who aliall in any zoarmer hold

hlausalf out as an attorney at law or solicitor in chancery

or represent hliasali" either verbally or in writiri , directly

or indirectly, as aiithoriBed to prectico lew, sliall be dee/aed

guilty o^ •' misdemeanor and upon conviction ahall be punished

by a fine oi: not lees than twenty -five {-^2^,00) dollars, nor

mor© than five hundred ((500«00) dollars, or ilirq^risoroment in

the county jail not ©xceedirY.; •-

.^ , or by both i'ino and

Ixaprlaonraent, at the discretion oi' t^ie court, .br sach and

every offense, a aid ffllBdemeanor tx? b« prosecuted and costs

a'-sesssd a a in other cas«a of i.,Uo>^.. ..-..>..trior und'-ir cliaptoi> 36 of

the Revised Statutes of Illinois," (111. Hev. Stat, 1953,

chap# 3^'» '^e3» 296»)

Th& ini'oriaation in t'.j,.:. ...{,.3& was si^p'.r"'- '--^r Jtosarlo

A, Oasslano, the aasistiTit State's Afct-jsrney of Winnebja£;o County,

The defendant contends that the. assistarnt State's Attorney had

no autViarity to al>:n tho in forma tier, j butj instead, it should

have hoen signed by the State Ss Attorney, In this state the

statute does not requS.re t-ie state's attorney to sign ai:i inc

/aent anc'. ^ in tiia absence of a statutory provision to ttiis --^

it is not essential to ti^e validity of an indictment ttiat it be

signed by tne public prosecutor. (People v, Straucii, 2ij.7 111,220,)

In Hamer v. State, an Indiana case reported in I63 Ii,2«

91, it appeared that the defendant vraa tried and convicted of

the crime of ti»an spar ting intoxics ting liquors in an automobile

contrary to the statute. The statute also provi'^ed that whetn

prosecuted by affidavit, it was the duty of the prosecuting

attorney to appix)ve the amm by indorseiuent, using the words

"appixjved b •' aie** and sig;n the saxaa as such prosecuting attorney.

• 3 •
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In th© Haawp oaa« tbo affidavit wao indorsed "approved by am

this 19th day of September, 192$, C,<^, Hunier, Teputy Prosecuting

Attornoy, " In afflrmlnc the conviction, the Supreme Court of
further

Indlnna callod attention to tho/$XX3£X. statutory provision author-

Izin •osecuting attorney to appoint deputios and a j-urther

pro V In ion to the effect ttiat vher a statute rcrjilrc- .t to

be done vhich by law an aj-ant or deputy aa well may cio as ths

principal, such requisition erjall be satisfied by tho perioria-

flffice of such act by an aiittiorl zed p. ;er:t or deputy. The court

then aald: "Ta&ae statutes «i^ in hamaony with tire, universally

accepted rules that an indictjstent is not invalid becauso it is

slgried bv a duly appointed deputy or- assistant prosecutor, 31

C,J, 6P0, artl that an inforioation raay bo filed b a deputy or

assistant prosecutor, 31 C»J, 625.''

Our statiite provides tiia t all oiTenses cognizable

In county cour' ta ari*^ll bo prosecated by im'oria-sition of tlie

state *£: attorney, attorney general, or so:;iie other |.')erson and,
\

shall bQ verlX-led by affidavit of 80-;ie person, that the same is

true or- thst t'le zm>ie is trim as I'js is inforzaed and believes.
The statute also provides

?35XJC/that before an. Inforiaation ia liled by any person other

than the state's attorney or at tome*j general, the jud;;© or the

court shall examine t.''is Inforaatian and aaay exauain© the person

presenting the saisc ar.d requii'© oiiiar evidence and satis ly hini-

»®lf that there is probable causa for filing the sams and. so

indorse the saaxe. (Ill, Heir. Stat», chap. 3" s sec. 289,) Section

18, Ciiap, 53j 711^ ftsv» Stat.., provides that where assistant

state's attorneys are required in any county, t.:.. : ;-. jf such

assifitar.ts and tlie salaries to be paid such assistants siisll be

determined by the board of supervisors, and the salaries of such

assistants shall be paid out of tVm <5ounty trea3xu*y, such assist-

ant state's attorneys ts be naiaed by tba state's attorney of ths
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county And, when 00 appointed, shall take ttie oath ol' offlo«

In Ilka nanner isia state's attornays ind shall b« under tha

aupervlalon ot' the state's attopnej. There is no " in

the contontlon of plaintiff in ©rpor tiiat tala ini'oraatlon la

vol<5 because not, signed by the statot's attorney. The statute

was coamlled with, and counsel furnlah ua with rio autiiorlty

to sxtstaln hla contention.

Iho dafendant'a next cont'^ntion la tiiat this coiant,

the third In thu Information, does not allege facts sul'flolent

to ooTistltiit® a criialnaL offenae. He concodss that tte chaff!?©

against lilsji Is in th« language of Itie statute, but te :?ialnta

t' /m. though it Is in the lai5gu.age of the statute it is r-"

aufrieiently speciric and defSjiits bcesase ta© statute doea not

define what constitiitee the cr;u)ie of practicing; law tfitl:^ut &

llconsfc. 'feis identical contention was paaeed upon by the

Suppers O'oiirt in 'ihm People v. 3obj:»eiber, 2^50 1I1» ^h'-, where
(p..,349)

the court saicl ;/ *'It is noxt contsr.ded that the court ©rrod

'In overruling the siotion to quasi'', 'rhs inforfflation charged,

in each Covmt, the offense S'abstantially in the lan^sua?:© of t/-te

statute. It dses not charge a coniuon law offense, ar-d whsre

fch© o-ffens© Is statutory it Is sufficient to allege it In the

words of fm statute, provided it sufficiently defines the

criia©, (3troli;«ii v, People, I60 111, 02$ Headovoiwft v. People,

163 111, 3'^5 McOpack«>n v. People, 209 111, 215.) 'fee Infowaa-

tlon was, tbarsforej sufficient," O'jcp courts :;ave held and

the defandai't concedes that what constitutes tl-i© practice of

law tias nB-mr been, and probably cannot be, reduced to ona

apocific all-inclaslvo definition, (People ex rel, Illinois

State Sar Aasooiatian, ot al . v. .'rank Schafer, ii-Oi, 111, kB»^^»)

- k -
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It vQUld, thor«5fore, be impoenible to draft a ntp.tut© which

would define the ofl"«n«ie of tb«& unlawful practice of lnv.

The information vas in tfao l&np-u.nge of the etrtute. It

«ppri««6 the 'iefencijmt of the offense he w«.8 onar^ed with «jid

wtis as definite and apeelflc &» it was poselble to sake it.

the evidence which the court adHitt«?6, of which

dcfinadftnt coffiplaiflB, wjig the teeti'jsony of eeveral lawyers

residing in Roekford who testifiea that plsintiff in error

WR£s not lioenflsed to p^rRCtice law in Illinois. afewrtss^iMtw:^*

gW'tit^^^UMtiMigyimjii>w»frJi#lK the record shove thMt Alex J.

Victor •?^as celled aR a witness on behalf of thp Peoi;>le anfi

he testified that hfi wa? a la.*.-jer ana he v&b adudttec to

practice le*- in Xllinois In 1937; thfut he was acquaintefi with

defendant eJid had iino-!#m hiju for fiftPea ^bs.T8 and that he hs.d

representee! d©fsndant as his? ,i?.ttorn0y in thf^ f«ll of ir748. He

wae then asked this auestioRS *0f ^vour oim fenc^^ledge, Mr.

Victor, do I'ou kBOw isjhether or not Alcrx r, Peterr> i« licensed

to prsctxcc? law i« th« State of Ill3.noie*i"* to "Aloh r.uestion

no objectio?j was made and the a'itness answer©ci; "He is^ not, *

It is true the reeor<a does ©how that wheji gubatantlally the

saiw© question was aekeS other law^«r« eallefi to testify on

behalf of the People, eouBs©! for ^Sefendant ©bj©ct®d on the

groand. th^it the question cail^sd for n c^nolusion and that it

«&» not th© best eirldenc®. W® thinl: th© objection should

have h^en sustsined, but it wa>^ h^rjalees ^rror. tinder the

authoritise in cases of tMe character, it -ssae not incumbent

upon the People to pr©v<¥. thgtt defenfiant had no license to

practice l&w. In fhe Fe<?j>l© v, Handzik, 410 111. 295, the

plmintiff in error wat conTlcted of violating the Medlcul
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Practice Act and it wae contended that the court errec in

inBtructinp the Jury that the People were not reoulred to

prore the allegations of the lnforr:r..tion that the defendant

dl6 not here a license under that Act, In thin connection

the court iala: "Failure to h&ve r license is an eRnentlal

part of the der.crlT'tlon of the offense and, if that was not

allesjred, the informat.on wcuie he vulner".ble to e. tcotion to

<3ua8h and would not isuuport a ccnviction. (People v.

PryfltslHki, 568 111. 198,) Ae a general rule, it is? elementary

that the State la required tc prove every e r rentlal .averment

of the charg'e sgrainst the defendant. There uau«.lly Ib no

burden uton s defendant to ClBprorc R.r. or evsn to

-:.,^..w ;, defenpe. Hov'fjver, there 1« an e;;xce-j^tior, to this rule

in thi;^ type of case. In prosecutions for doing an act which

the Btate prohibits to be done by an^ person except those

who Bve duly licensed, the negative averment that defendant

had no license, being an averment peculiarly vithin the lsnov/1-

edge of the defendant, ip t&ken as true, unlef?s disproved by

the defead-nt. (Eettleic v. People, 221 111, E21; floecker ,
People, 91 111. 468; XilliamB v. People, ISl 111. 84; People

V. Fr&nkovBlcy, 371 111. 49S; People . llenbeck, 322 111.

443.) Onder the lav ae est^blifthed by these cases the State

was not reruired to prove that defendant had no llcenso

the inntructlon wae not prejudicial error. Furthermore, we

are unable to see any unfairness or harm in applying this rule

here where defendant took the stand E.nd teptified."

- 6 -
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Objections, vhen aadc, to the teetlmony of the

witneeses who tefltiflefi defendant was not licensed to practice

l&v, Fhould h&re be^n sustsined en the ground such teetimony

w&s not the beet eridenoe. The ccurt should also hare sue-

tftlned the objection to Peor.le's! Fxhiblt K[o. 10, b*»lng- the

oertlflcate of the Clerk of the ?:-uprerne Court that a eeareh

of the official roll of attorneys of the Stete of Illlnole

did not reveal the presence thereon of any person besirinpj

the n&.tne of the defendant. These errorst, however, >'ere

not preJudiciF.l beonuee the Btate was not required to prove

the f^verment of the inforraation that rlefondant did not have

a license ae that was a fact peealiarly rithin the knowledffe

of the «2efenfiant &n€ is taken as true unless diaprovet? by

dt-^fendant and in the instant c&ee^ defendant testified he was

not go licensed.

It ie next contended th&t the evidence does not

show beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant was OTilty

of r€|>res®ntin.g himself as authorised to practice laxf. An

exafflinatlofi of the record {iiscloses that the defendant is &

resident of the Statf? of Illinois and holdji a certificate

of regiatratio-n as a real estate broker isisued by the State

of Illinois aRd that he was engagecl in the real estate businese

in Rookford an<5 had been so engaged since 1925, Piis office

Wf;s in his home J
and his wife was his eeoret^ry. On MsJ*eh

26, 19&4, he was solicited by one Ferdinand Kutzke to sell

Kutzke's property located, in RGckfor;!. TJefendant inspected the

property and lutake gave hlK the exclusive rip-ht for ninety days

to sell the same. Defendant then advertised the property for

sale in the newspaper. The property nas occupied by Louis Legel

- f -
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and hla vS.fe and they refaee^l to let JiiE shov the property

&ny morB after ht ha& shown it ono«? or twlc«. Ke advlBi^d

Kutrke of their attituci« and toX<5 Kuttkft thP thinj? to <3o

would be to p*«t poeeeoelon of the property by di«po«8©«Bing

the L«gel0, Xutske nekfid hiis how to g-o about thl«, Anc the

defenc5«,nt told him a flve-dsy notice- to vacate ahoulc; be

^iv4?n to the L^fols elnce th#y were delinquent in their rent,

A\x«ordin^ to Kutzita's testimony, the defendant t^ld him,

*I aisi a Iftwyer anc o&n handle the whol«r vorks for you. *

KutaX© tolfi hiffi to «io ahea^ and fst pos5e«!i»8ion.. t;efsm!er.t

then h&d his wife- Kff typ# evjv the fiV'g-tisy no tic© to b«

«*srved en th« Wg-els. lie took thi?. to i:«t2;ke for hiei signa-

ture ane at that txme toM hi^ if tha tenants were not out

in fiV0 eaya that k# wosils take care of the ©Tietion of the

tsjnsnts,

Defenaant ser^efi the notie^i to vacate on thf; L<sgel8

s^nd. &t th© «;x|^iratioB of five ^eyg eossaenoefi m forcible

entry imt de-tfiiaar suit f^gainst the Le^jels in Iha Juotiee

of the Pe&ee Court of Js.©k E. Sook. He pad6 I?, SO in court

eo«>te in th^ Juatie*^ of ths l^*fea©e Qeurt for the institution

of the -guit. Ke had aujaRon^ iss^ued frois the Ju&tiss's Court

&n& thlf. was esrv(»a on the Leg-ele* On Api:*il IS, whlsh wa.s

three c?ay© after the suit had been oossenced in the Justice's

Court, he I'eowefttsfl Ktttiks te yw^i^ Jiir; the sum of $26,40,

\-/hioh he gfiiifi vf&e for th« court coete he h«Aa aclTancfiMa. in th**

Justioe's Sourt sad for his servicer. On April 15, the

return fiiiy in Wi© suit brought against the Leg'ele, Oefsadant

appeared in the office of the Juatic*? of the P«ro« And had

Jufigiaent entered ugainBt the Legels for ?-:ll6.00» which vit©

th« asount of the rent in 6ef«alt and coete of t^»90. The

8
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Legsls movsd out of the Kutzke property on April iQth or 19th,

and, when they did so, they turned the key over to trie defend-

ant, Mr, Legol testified that in his conversation with the

defendant^ the defendant told him he was representing Kutzke

and that if he didn't aove defendant would set him out in the

street. Mrs, Legel also testified that the defendant told her

that if they didn't got out in five days he would put them cut

»

Kutzke also testified that he cslled defendant about the judg-

laent against the Legel s and asked hiai where tlris Judgment was,

and the defendant told hjja the only way to f;et the money from

Legel was to garnishee hir?!* In the mean time, defendar.t had

contacted Reverend Arthur C, Blackwell and Essie Blackwell

relative to puc> chasing the Kutxk© property., and he had obtained

from thera a written agreement, which he prepared, to pur-chas©

the Kutz'k© property by paying #500*00 dowzi and the balance of

i?:6000,00 in installreents of #65«00 per month, 'Ihe original

a^eeiiisnt under' X1^i^lch defendat'-t was to sell the property was

that it was to be sold for fi;6500,00 In cash. Defendant pre-

vailed upon Kutzke to sign the agraement whereby he was to sell

the property to the Blackt-?©ll3 for IpOO^OO down and the balance

of 4^6000,00 in xaonthly installments, Al-Uaough Kutzke signed

this agreement, he was not satisfied -^Ith it and went to se© an

attorney, Jolm Hallo ok » Pvutske talked the matter over with hiia

and asked Attorney Hallo ck what lie should do about it, Mr,

Hallock told him that he was "stuck" with the deal. At first,

Kutske refused to go ahead with the sale to the Blackwells, but

after some compromises the transaction was ultiaiately completed.

- 9
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On June 21, 19$t^, the defendorit filed a trajxscr-lpt

of the jud.;j;rQRnt secured in the Justice of the Peace Court with

the Circuit Clerk of Winnebago County, The defendant denied

he ever told Kutzke he was a law^rwr or that he was authorized

to practice law. Regardless of whether the defendant told

Kutzke he was a lawyei', the undisputed evidence clearly shows

that the defaidant prepared the landlord's five-day notice

which he sex'ved upon the Legels, that he instituted and prosecuted

the forcible entry and detainer suit In the Justice of the Pe,ace

Coui't agaiiist the Legels to get possession of the Kutske propsri^*

that he prepared and negotiated the agyseiri&nt between Kutzke

and the Blackwells, and that ho filod a transcript of the j'udg-

aent obtained in the Justice of the Peace Coux't In the office of

the Clark of the Circuit Court of Winjiebago Coiinby . All of these
(The People v. Goodman, 366 111. 350, and cases there cited,)

acts constituted the practice of law»/ Since there vras sorae con-

flict in the eTidence, this made this px^eeeding peculiarly one

for a .|ury to decide* They saw and heard the witnesses, and

their verdict was approved by the trial court* There is abundant

credible tsatlanony to sustain th« verdict of the Jury and the

judgment o~ tiis coxartj andj under such conditions j it would not

be proper for us to distui^b it. (People ¥, Switalski, 394 HI*

5^30^ People V. Kubish, 35? Ill* 531; People y. Hubbard, 313 111,

3^6.) -

Ar.guffient is also eiade by the defendar.t that the court

erred in admitting in evidence in rebuttal the record of a foruser

conviction of the defendant of tlie crl2!ie of statu t.ory rape.

Section 734 of chapter 3S of. the Statutes of Illinois (Ills Rev,

-10-
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«tftt, Stat, 1953, chap. 33, «oc. 734) provides: "No person

nh&ll b® disqualified as a witmss in any criminal caae or

proceeding by reason oi' hi a jjateragt In the event o£ tlie aaoie,

as a party or otberwls* or by reaaon of nia having been con-

victed of any orlaoj but such interest or convictions i?iay be

sftioMta fbr tlm purpose of affoe ting Jils credibility.'' The

reeard of defendant's oonvietion was properly Identified by

th© 4«piijty circuit dlsrk of t'hB court wtereln the conviction

was had, and it >ras definitely shown that t'rm dsfendarit In that

case is the safsm person as the d®fendar\t h-sre. It was clearly

admissible for the purpose of arf«<Jt3.ng defendant's orsdibility,

and an instruction was given w]-ich Ural ted it to tliat point

only, (People v, l-iovak^ 3lf,3 111* 355')

Complaint is also -sade that tne court erred in giving

to the |ttfy improper Instructl-on® tendered by ti:i& stat« and in

refsising cei^taln instrue tiotis offei^ed by th© d©f«3ndant, ¥a have

exaiairi(3d all of the Instructions eoniplainflsd of, jsnd while one

or t^«> of them leave somafcing to be desired^ y©t when they are

eonsldercd as a series, as S3©y smst h&p in vl«w of th© ehax'-aeter

of ths avldence introduced, tiriey wer© tiot prs.tadlcial to the

deftendanti, (Feopl© v« Marshj l].03 111* Slj Ftopl-s v, Jsriishj 36O

Ill« I55'l Paopl® V, X>eMai-los^ kQ?u 111. II4.6, I553..) Ass to the

insti-'actiens tendered by the defsadaJit and refnaed by tI-» conrtj

the »atters eontained in th©» wer® all covesred by other instruc-

tions and it "waSs tharefore^ unnecessary for th© court to give

auch Instrue tionSo

Lastly, It is assertod that the ptcaisbment fixed by

th© Jiiry is excessive* It Is siifflcient to obsarvs that the

sentence was within the statutc^ry limits prescribed by tlo©

11
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legislature for the criiae chai'ged sigalnab thm dafendant, and,

under such circumstances. It cannot be contended that the

sentence was excessive, (People v„ Dadgeon, 3lpL 111, App. 533i

State V. Kayhue, 23S 111. Apo, I86.)

We have carefully reviewed the record in this ease,

and we do not find in it any error which warrants the reversaj.

of t^e judginent* Tliat jtidvpsient wlLl_, therefore, be affirmed.

Judgment afflKaed,

;/
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